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Highway 97 will not change course where part of the road disappeared in Wood Lake
. Highway 07 will not change its <;f)ursc as the result of the re-, 
cent slide, which saw 250 yards of the road north of Indian Point,! 
midway between Winfield and the Swiss Village Motel, disappear! 
into Wood Lake. '
Provincial government engineer, Murray Churchill of Oyama, 
wliilc not available for comment before press time, has* expressed 
bis intention of filling in the gap, and continuing to use the present 
course for the highway.
The slide, accompanied by a loud explosive noise, occurred 
[^during the ni^u, just ahead of the General Construction road crew
who arc making renovations to the road on the portion between 
the Lakeside Inn, and the Swiss ViiUigc Motel.
Unsubstantiated rumors had it that the road course would be 
diverted- further inland, missing the shore of the lake for some dis­
tance, but the cost of such a move proved to* be prohibitive, accord­
ing to informed sources.
Contrary to general belief, the depth of the water encountered 
along the sunken portion is not much more than 24 feet, and the 
cost of filling is far less than the road diversion prograrp would be.
Greatest effect on the road will be the reduction of a b i ^
point just beyond the slide, which would not have been effected in 
tormcr plans. It wall be necessary to reduce the point to obtain fill 
for the sunken portion of highway. /
Since alt the fill will ^  obtainable w'ithin a, short distance of 
the slide, the cost is minimized, but the “act of God”, in the form 
of the slide, was not originally cofttracted for, and will increase the 
cost of the repairs to the highway in that portion.
William McKay of Vancouver is the General Construction 
superintendent in charge of the project, and Hillmcr Carlscn of Van­
couver is his rock foreman.
No date for completion of the repairs is forthcoming, and will
hinge largelv on plans for black-topping the new road surface.
There ha; been some suggestion that there is an underground 
connection between Okanagan and Wood lakes. However a study 
of the altitudes of the two lakes indicates that this is hardly possible.
According to the publication “Altitudes in Southern British 
Columbia” by the geodetic survey of Canada, the altitude of Okan­
agan Lake is listed as 1123 in June. The water in the channel be­
tween Wood and Kalamalka lakes is listed as having an altitude of 
1284 feet. Thus Wood Lake is 161 feet higher than Okanagan and 
should there be any connection between the two, the water from 
Wood would quickly run into Okanagan. ”
Where portion of road disappeared
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Work on westside approach Plans for revamping park
rolling along on schedule |,^ p g  considered by COUncil
■ i ' - ' f
S:T5'^
Work on the westside bridge approach is rolling along on 
schedule.
The rock, sand and gravel fill now extends 700 feet into the 
lake, and will be pushed out another 400 feet.
Of the 140,000 tons of fill that will bc used; 20 percent of 
28,000 tons is now in place.
While the causeway is only five feet above the surface of the 
lake, when finished it will be 20 feet high.
Approximately six trucks arc working on the one half mile 
.haul from the rock quarry.
Work on the roadway to the bridge approach is also well 
underway. It has been pushed through to Highway 97. and crews 
are now leveling out rough spots to keep the grade to'around 5.7 
percent. : "• '
Rock fill on the eastern approach to the bridge has been com- 




Snow conditions similar 
to 1948, declares logger
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Smoke-eaters aid 
fellow fireman
Volunteer firdmen were called 
to a fire at 12:53 a.m'. Tuesday, 
and when they reached the 
scene they discovered it was the, 
home of a fellow firefighter. ' 
Sam Close, 1922 Richter S t  
woke to smell smoke and' hear 
the crackling of flames. His wife 
and three children left the house 
then he called the brigade, ;and 
the smoke eaters quickly extin­
guished the blaze. Fire is report­
ed to have been caused by a der 
fective chimney. - 
Damage was slight and was 
confined to the living room wall.
Long range plans for completely, rcvdmping Tlic City Park 
were discussed at a joint meeting of city council, the parks board 
and Norritan Woods, noted Vancouver landscape and architect, 
Wednesday mwning.
Tentative plans call for moving the park oval about 80 feet 
north of the present sitcj extending the gjrandstand; closing off th e ', 
ioad which presently skirts around the south end of tlie oval, and 
constructing a new road between ^the north end of the entended 
grahds^land and Jubilee BowL to come'ouLon Leon Avenue.'
A considerable amount- Of tree planting will be undertaken; 
a sidewalk will be constructed around the south end of the oval 
running parallel with the new highway when the Okanagan bridge 
is completed; the sloping banks of the causeway would be seeded 
vvitKgrass and small shrubs; picnic ground facilities would be re- 
Vaihj^ed and building replaced with those of a more rustic appear­
ance; iaypfatorics will be  improved^ and hew park gates erected.
These were but a fevv of the mat- visit or leave the city, he_ said, 
ters discussed at the meeting with In recommending moving tho 
Mr. Woods., T he  latter is a noted track oval 80 feet north of the pre- 
authority bn landscaping, and has sent site, Mr. Woods said this would 
acted in an advisory capacity on bring the edge of the track to with- 
building 'golf courses in various in 20 feet of the roadway at tho 
paijt's: of the' world. His services southeast corner, of the park. The 
have- also beeri retained in advising iacrosle box, now located a t , tho 
the federai government on housing north'end of tho oval, would be do- 
projects, and park development. He rnolished, and the hard-surface play- 
was , recently engaged by 'Union ing arca dug up and used us fill. 
Steamships for the development of The landscape architect said he 
Bo^en Island as a tourist centre, was extremely concerned over the 
iR E i: REMOVAL. cottonwoods, and thought they
• aIj ; u V f should bo removed as quickly ns
possible, "They are a dangerous 
iKe.parks board, stated that while |rc c  and rot very quickly." h e • re- 
sonre cr£?isin  has rbeen. expressed recommended
fy®*" ^  they be replaced with nursery stock;
• evergreens or s6me other suitable
type of tree. He ventured to say 
' • that the roots of poplars extend all
. found TOlted â^̂  ̂ 'Vhs the way throuSi!i th e ‘park. "They
1 Load-and-speed restrictions' on soli." . :u y .... t. l u ' . moving as-many more as possible. .
down- the mountain sides in tor- ®outh Okan- Trees will be replaced as quickly i - j  j
rentswhenVwarmer.W eather.arrlvesaean. go into-effect a t midnight as.possible, Mr. Parkinson promised. - 1?!,:
in April.............. , Saturday............................................-- ■ AT?ang?ments are being made to mans for revamping the enth e park.
While ho respectfed show Survey - "w. M^ Underwood, pub lic‘works obtain a la rg e -n ^ b e r -o f - -e v e r -  S ®Bowl^and'tlie
»>»>e?trlctioils Mo f S r « o T c 8 w 5 o ® 3 ° t h o « S h o u l d  Z  Z  eers, Mr..EllioU said a perspn has to being enforced to protect highways —-* - — » ...t v ».
There’s a lot of snow in those hills, 
and you can take the word of S. F. 
EllioU who has logged in the Joe 
Rich area for the past ten years.
Mr. Fdliott, who had to w-ade 
through waist-high snov^ last week 
just above the ski bowl; compares 
runoff conditions this year wUh. 
those of 1948, a year- of extermely 
high water when Mission Creek 
went on the rampage.-^ •• . - ,
' B e predicted if unseasonable low 
temperatures prevail-, until the end 
of. March, water.' will-'be; rushing
Aquatic contest
A large number of entries have 
been received from local resi­
dents in connection with the 
naming of various rooms in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association 
plant in The City Park.
The extensive renovation pro­
gram is rapidly nearing comple­
tion, and directors feel they 
would like to complete the nam­
ing of. the facilities. Three fanir 
ily aquatic memberships will be 
given to  the individual who 
comes up with the most appro­
priate names.
Aquatic directors arc seeking 
suitable' names for the lounge, 
the dining room and the dance 
hall.: Only stipulation is that the 
name should be along the nauti­
cal theme, or one closely associ­
ated with the regatta or water 
sports.
-Entries .should be submitted to 
the';*Aquatic'contest" and mail­
ed or; brought in to The Courier 
office; ■ ,
Aquatic directors- are meeting 
within! the - near future and are 
anxious that suitable names be 
selected at that time.
Load and speed 
restrictions
atures. and, that when temperatures 
start riring, .‘‘eyerything’s going to 
mo've at once".
A great deal of >vork needs to be 
done to clean but Mission Creek, hfe 
said .. "Conditions, Up above (Joe 
Rich) are a lot worse than people 
think." : •
Water rights branch of the' de- 
partnient of lands and forests re­
ported -the water content in ' the 
Okanagan on March ! is 180 percent
u iu- 1 i of last year; 20 percent above thatmore choice city building lots were ini?A %»>; ........
tabled at this week’s council meet- McCulloch there was 35.2
inches of snow holding nine inches
City approves 
plans for new 
subdivision
Plans for making available 12
bvG- m the. bills the year round .to oc tViP fTn*?t ■tho eroiinda ■
become familiar with conditibns. He They will be in effect for^an in- J t h « ?  win^be^thi^^^^ 
claimed moisture IS not seeping into definite period. of trees, these will, be thinned out
the ground due t o ‘freezing temper- ^
be planted in strategic areas in the v d o p ^  and thit a road would bo 
- o to Page 6, Story 1)
$ p o p , o i
paid to date
on "55 crop
<?nVirlMiicinn nlnnc ...ni-n munvci. ui oiiuw iiu>uii (j mui; • B.C. Tl*eC FruitS Ltd., thlS WCC..
hv^”rhiriPc^”rn !fH o V '^m  Water. Average for Ihc ie-ycar advanced aRbflfcr $1,948,634.32 to gg
K w  kJ  r . S ,  • » to
and moved to other points. The 150 
Japanese cherry trees, recently 
given to the city by the Japanese 
church in Kelowna, will also be 
planted in the park.
"The park committee plans to do 
a lot more tree planting, especially 
in bare areas," he continued. “A lot 
of thought and planning has been 
given to make the park more at­
tractive. It may take a year or two 
to develop, but a great deal of work 
will be done in the immediate fu- 
turo.’-*'. '
J"r ^
'|f >; t,-; ,t. 'u-i-y ; - p Pm', is's.V.
f : ':
eller by Gaddes Re.al Estate and 
Carruthers and Mcikle Ltd. Four 
houses would face Pcndozl Street 
and tho balance on a street to bo 
named which would run north 
from Burnc avenue.
The attractive building lots will 
bo well over the minimum size re-, 
qi/lred by the city. Council approved 






r i  n w r n  rA n n r iv a  OYAMA - - Fire of linknpWh ori-
L LOWER GABBENS gin, destroyed the uhoccupicd dwel-
n r  Ti-oo Pr.,u<! T ihk  M-cPk JVh. Woods thought the new cause- ling on the M, L. Young orchard 
r ' - l ’ J-” ~ ' i ,  Ail Vo. way could be developed into ,am.^cdncBdny afternoon at about 2:05
asset rather than being a dctrlmetU ) ^ , ,  Blaze apparently started in the 
the park. He specifically referred upper floor of the house and 'wos 
nnoann „i,arpnc nnrf niKp.r woy tlic sloping banks of thc first hoticcd by Mrs. R. Dungatc
fhU cnuscwny could be made into attrac- who Immediately sounded the alarm.
^ B o w o r  gnrdcns. Thoro urc scv- By the time n.ssl.stnnce had nrrlv- 
arrive at a net grower pmi ways, of treating slopes, but he cd, fire was burning out of control, 
paymeni. recommended a clay fill lopped w ith  and within an hour, the building
The recent advance represents about four Inches of loam. Latest was - completely destroyed. Thu 
$417,000 on pcari!, and the balartce, method of treating sloping banks house, now owned by Mr.s, M. L. 
over l'/> million dollars, on apples, after grass seed has been planted is Young, of Ollvor, was built by her 
All pools with the exception of the to to spray the area with cmul.d- husband in 1904, and is one of the 
main apple pool, have now been fied,oil. This leaves,a hard surface old landmarks of Oyama. I t ’ has 
closed. Finalizing of the pear pool until the grass has an opportunity been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. O. 
was delayed due to the fact a por- of coming through. Ho visualized Egly, who moved to Liimby Tuos- 
tion of the Flemish crop and other the banks of the causeway p)antcd day. Neighbors arriving on the 
late varictlc.s were not marketed with grass, rose bushes and Hnall scene were able to save the out
Judging from the ndvrinco sale of until />arly February. Total returns perennials. Tho shrubs should not bulidlngs. 
tickets, a capacity crowd will be on for pears to the shipA ' V , ’ i<i i CKCl n i
hand for tho Lions Chib "Giant to bver $1,000,000, 
Bingo’’ Saturday night, March 24 in 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena. ' ■ ^
Prizes with a total value of over 
$3,000 will be awarded to partici­
pants. Purchase of a bingo ticket 
entitles h, contestant to play ’,20 
games. Additiohal > bingo cards aro 
A roprescntnllvo group from the available a t a reduced price,
Kelowna Board of Trade, has come Top prize is> a 1056 automobile.
Up with a third alternative site for luid this will definitely be award- 
H viewpoint in tho vicinity of the ed March 24, along with 10 other 
west side approach of the Okanagan merchandl.se awards, soino of which 
Lake bridge. , are valued at over $10d.
Tho'group looked over two sites There, arc no reserved scats, 
which had prcviou.siy been consid- Ai'eha doors will open at 6:30' p.m. 
cred by the mayor’s bridge commit-, and games will start ol 8 o’clock 
tec, but agreed on a third Spot sharp. Proceeds from bingo night undcrwfiv next WCCk. 
which is on the highest level in the will go toward Lions charities. - . 7
pers amounted be too high as to Interfere with the Property ia partially covered by 
motorists’ vlcw/of the park ns they insurance.
District finals M ay 6
Jaycees making plans for safe driving 
road-e-o which gets underway next week
, Kelowna Jaycccs Roiid-E-0 coininittcc will meet in the city aiit will , have lo do 
hall Thursday to make final nrcparutioiis for the kick-off, of the ‘'v<‘«ds; 
first annual Tccn-Agc Safe Driving Road-E-0. Cn
ill eadi of llie
impatgn
area.
_______ _ _ _ _ _  **'*’•'' they selected Is on the
' '.rhmui'■ rise, almost directly across the road '
form the first considered upper.site.
Top picture shows where a poriion of Highway 97 dropped into , Wood Lake about half way in building on the first upper_slto. 
bciwetut Swiss Village resort and Lakcshorc Inn. The dolled lute, ill the, above picture shows the *
original contour of the highway. Road colla|>sed during blasting operations about half a mile away, ovdrcoine if tlie* third site waa Will 
llighway between Lakcshorc Inn and Oyama is now being reconstructed. , selected as it is on the highest
■ While iivvas .hou,^h. u i t i m e  Uiai lhc wml tvobid have to W w a y  t o n  Hm lake, “''S " ;,
V decided it is feasible to rock till , the caved m seclio” '  *'.................
appear m
construction engineers b a te  now “ l ” in t n of the third site would be easier to reach 
highway, Piclutc at the top shows huge trucks at work dum ping the rock fill into the lake. Bottom  by car as persons coming from the 
photo shows a bulldo/cr moving the loek alter it was blasted out from thcn ioun ia in  side. south woiiid not have to make a Kelowma’s Ogopogo float will ap-
neli Community rtoad-e-d. a wrilien 
lest of driving knowledge; per- 
i . . formanco, test In four obatuclo. typo
1 Ins committee will be divided into SIX sections and each will exercises, 
direct a different phase of the operation. Committees arc: prizes B''«l«u'd lioud-e-o, a wrilien lent 
and awards; cligibjliiy oral ccriiricalion; IrKation of course and eon- " ,„.c« S i  
struction of equipment; judging and .scoring; pubilicUy; parade. exercises: a mad check for In- 
Lloyd Edwards, secretary, is planning a series of lectures and traffic performnnee. 
films to be shown in the schools, and several other schemes to A wrilien lest
bring home the facts of safe-driving to teenagers, * line? S S
Ttm Jaycccs have been promised ncr will 1mi flown In Ottawa lo exercises: a road cheek for In- 
co-operatjon of Uio IICMI\ Ihe hlgli compelo in the national finals tiaffic perf<irmaiu;e; a driving attl- 
schools and m any nter Interested July 7. ' , , ludn srale; a psyelm-physical ex-
organlzallons. ’ TKLiN-AGLJRH MAY ENTER aminallon, and. a personal Inter-
Bafcty films will Vxf shown In fl’hn teen-age safe driving road* vlfuv,
llie UCMI* has been e-o ia for any leen-age boy or girl
Steps taken to form regulaiod area
left-hand turn in heavy oncoming pear In the Waslilngton stale Apple bigli whools; llie UC I* has b  , . ,
traffir. lUopson Festival at Wenatchee. May ";*l‘cd to Klve leclures, and lo an- who: Will not havo reached 20
years of age liy .Tnly 7, 195(1, first 
day of the nalinnal flnala In
along Ihe lak.'i. The lower view- ■rentatlsTplanrwerc'dlscusscd by wl»»«la displaying piclure,s of utcl- Oliawa; has a driver’s llcniee or
d of trade executive last dents, the cause of tin: accident and permit: has a cle
This point provides an excellent 1-3, and pos.'.ibly in the LUuc.Festt- 
vlcw of Uie city and norltiward val iii BpoUane May 1.5-17.
slat in Ihe screening of applie.inis. 
Large boards will be erected In the
point, wliich la about 300 yards tlie board rail record of no
TIu! driviiio knowledge teals /ire 
compiled from tpiesllous piepareil 
by tho N«ny Yf»rk Univi'riiUy 
Centre, and iidapled for Ciiniidlan
use,
The nalloniil finals winners will
/vWesthank
general nwetinr
from the bridge is not too litgli but week. The float, which was enter- liow it could b<.i proveilted. Studeiils moving traffic violations in tlie past receive u bitnl of $l,7./0 ,in seholui'
At the nmnial tvgnlated area. ,the ronfinc* of rial condlUon of the improvement has an extensive view of-the lake, ed iti the Grey Cup parade last will Im .asked U>*fnako safely posU six inontiui
*'( the l..ik»-vicw which will pic/iumatily bo tbo pic- ili.-iliict was eonslderod hOuiul. A nut onlv shows a small nart of tho fall is still in Vancouver Itcxuttu <*•'« *'> In* displayed In the school. Tho driver'a manual avaitablo 
nvium . iinpnnr.m-nt ni/tilcl bold sent bniMci.. of Ho- VI,A project,, It I’J-.icic block of land lias bcui pur- city proper. orfrclals did not want to risk, dam- EINAI.H MAY 6 from the UC’MP conlahi:i liifor.
in the fclo'ol. F. I'. W.dcnoan .nvl w.ct d<;r|d'd.>il'<i Ui,U p-ivmg rhouhi cloco-d from tin- Vl.A dcparlmcnl to ------ -̂--- ---------aglug the float due to road condl- Climax of the cnmivilgii will be inatlon on safe driving and traffic
ll.ios I’dialcK \vCic I'b cli'vl trn. icr .a lo on of 1’H' di. liicl io,o|s bo u'cd («>r tnovl/ling hitc.-v for now ■ lions. tlllC ,-<tiidcnls, who will be May 0, wtieri uic Hoad-rz-Q finals laws, and is («/r-iil for pre-road-o-n
for three >0.11?. this t'r*o“ Mi, in tho ipim;; ,md Hie Mroot ligns homos nr for future Indurirtal ex- I h n  ictuniing Imme next month, will will be hold. The winner from hero sludy. Knowledge nf how to apply
Watoinun's Mcomt term m "Ho''*. bo .- t up <«t all iniof;.>otU'n;> tii Ihe pioi'loii, ’ I l l v  y W v a il lw l bring the float with them. wlil Imve an all-eximnces-pald trip llio lows and lulcb r/f the road,
llurce olher trurice;, arc h I Ihorn- improvamrnt di.tiicl area. Die (mme cldortn,itoi:. ,ire tr- II L rr^’c, The board b;ib r'-quested a $2«U to Vancouver to compete In the mixed with praHke, arc alto con-
Ler. reter rtr'fwn and B- Willis. Affairs relating to the irrigatton ported now worKtng satisfactorily in March 12 ............ 30 17 2.2"£i grant txam the provincial govern- regional Ilualti bi Vancouver May testa i^rcquL ^a.
The tnntci'^ were imirucsml to dhitriri amt the, fire department m,iking water suitable for domestic M.irch 13 .......... .,39 21. rnent to help defray expenses of the 2S. 'IlIB COWIXgE PICITW
prweed with liie ioruutioa cf a were: fully dLcmtcd and the liuan- use, March M ............. 40 3'2 Wenatchee trip. From there Uio provincial 'win* The following is wlial the contt'et*
shipsr
Tlilii program Is designed to inako 
all Iceii-agerH safe driving coii- 
M’iotis. Hill, tills is no Milintituh- for 
qualified driver Iralniitg.
E«r Ihe wmill rompat'/illve cost 
involved, lui iiiireiit will ever niiil'.o 
4 more vabuihle liivestniciit In IU.i 
eliUds future, than to give him »r 
her •  proper coursa of driving in­
struction under a qualified teaclu-r.
.  ' I
( i
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Women curlers prepare for bonspiei
!L title won by Canadians 
for second straight season; 
meet Spokane in B.G. finals
catcd their displeasure on two ot 
them, in one case makiuK it neces* 
sary to call in the .sweepers to clear 
the ice.
a clean but hard b<vly cheek, and 
was called for hwhuji;. In ihb  in­
stance. there was a barrage of pil­
lows and jMijsrs ac'^omtwnyifu; the 
UtK».s and cat-calls, .’iml the ice had 
to Ih‘ cleand so the ^ame couhi 
continue.
Vcrncn took only *‘ne penalty 
they protested, which was handed 
to Frank Kitut for sla;hln;» Oalhe- 
rum in the cre.i;;e. i lc l ; iiinorisJ his 
protane protests, and b.mished him 
to the siti-bm on a thinov pi-n-tlty.
Injdicjinal tf'aine, Kelowna piess- 
ed furiously for a .-,coie. but wV4e 
not able to gel past Cordon. Follow­
ing the final boll, ^^;nlon cheer 
leaders and team rurrounded Gor­
don, cohgr.alulating him on his .shut­
out.
3l».nM.\RV
First period: No seme. Ponalt|ts; 
Pyett. 2:A5. Schal, 8:15. McLeod. 9:30. 
Lavell. 10:20. Schal. 17:27.
Second period: Vernon. Trdfvtinl 
l.\gar» 2:53, Penalties: Laidler, 5:35. 
King, 5:50. Swarbrick, 9:34.. Me- 
Leod. H;57. Bidoski. 18:21.
Third period: No .score. Penalties; 
Lavell, 2:38. Laidler, 8:45. Lavell. 
10:28. .
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fully-trained Feraonnel
•  Modem Enutpment
•  Ijirge PremUea
•  Cuaranteed Satlafaetlon
D. KERR .VUTO BODY SHOP
mo St. Paul St, Hton« 2300
Oiie block north of CN Station 
S.52-L'lTc
VERNON —  Vernon Canadians racked up their second 
straight Okanagan Senior Hockey League title here last night in 
another powerful ^display that gave them a 6-1 victory over Kel­
owna Packers and the best of five series 3-0. t V, • j 1
Canadians, who won the first 7-1 and the second l-O, now tiSTn them S e d
advance to the B.C. finals against Spokane Flyers in a best of seven by referee Giimour, and Schal two, 
scries originally slated to open March 19 in Spokane but w hich both of them called by Smith, 
now may be advanced to the 17lh since both WIHL and OSHL Both chtb.s experienced some sen- 
liaaU fimshed »oll within the limit. S r / i S
Another packed house of 2,800 MONDAY’S G^VME with breaks,
saw the Canadians pour it on all Vernon Canadians moved to with- Kelowna’s timing seemed to be ,  i t
they way. But Packer.s stubbornly one.win of victory in their final, off, and the line of Moo Young. Don PonUclon club,
resisted for more than half the .series with the Kelowna Packers on Culley and Mike Durban hud leg cxcitmg hockey game on
game before Canadians cracked Monday night in Kelowna, eking trouble. Durban being the legs for Wednesday night In Kelowna,
through. When they did, at 13:13 of out a 1-0 win in a goal-keeper.^ the line ^  Hero, for, the Penticton club was
the second, it opened the gates and battle, filled with fast skatimr’.and « w * r. . . .  .. Harley Hatfield, sturdy defence
the .Agarmen added three more narrowly missed chances Roche, Swarbnek and Durban all man, who scored : four goals and




Kelowna bantam hockey club will 
be hanging up their skatt^s, along 
with the Packers, following their
where it seemed to be ‘‘hat-Uicit’’ ‘ riatVieVI vldth
play which several spectators claim- impossible to see how the goal was geance."
After a scorele.s.s fir.st, A.gar took Kelowna. Ed .Ilamanishi and
no niifk insiHi. hia riu/n hiiifi nn Kitsclt earned two apioce. as
failed to exhibit
Penticton will now go against 
Kamloops in a series to determine 
the Okanagan-Mhinlino champs.
Hoste.sscs of .the Ogopogoette Bonspiei,’being held this weekend at the Kelowna Curling Club was presented to Vernon captain 
are the local curling executive of the ladies’ club. Shown above, left to right kneeling are: Miss.Doris 
Leathlcy, Mrs, Gwen Donnelly, Mrs. Doris Stevensori, Standing in rear are Mrs. Elsie Fraser, Mrs 
Ev. Gisborne, Mrs. Kay Cryderman, Miss Joyce French, and Mrs. Gwen Newby.
Bonspiei starts Saturday morning and concludes Monday night. • .
4-0 before the end of the second lone counter came on a some ca.sesociort in t ena oi me .ttono . play which several .spectators claim- Impos
Hal Gordon,' who allowed only ed was a pass atross two lines from saved
two goahs in the entire serie.s, put Agar to Trentini. who then went
together a scoreless skein ^  132 in on the short.side for a goal. At- the puc  i ide is ow  blue, o  , ,,, j
minutes between- Packers first and titude.of some of the players seem- the right side of the rink and dqss- 
last. He lost his shutout with less ed to point to the fact they felt ed a long one to Tr^nUni ̂ whlch
than four minutes to go on. a clean the play to. be offside, and relaxed seemed to pass over two lines. Tren- southern team,
effort by Mike Durban. , their vigilance.,, tini picked it u p ,. and arrowed in
George-Agar and Tom Stecyk-led ■ Aside from goalies Hal Gordon, toward the goal, which slid in under 
the way with two , goals apiece, of Vernon, and Dave Gatherum, of Gatherum's falling form.
King and Johnny Harms bagged the Kelowna, the stars of the game KNEEING PENALTY 
others. The winners edge in play were George Agar for Canadians T h e  first unpopular penalty
was reflected accurately m the 44-20 and Brian Roche for Kelowna. again.st Laidler was a kneeing nen-
shot margin. . THREE PENALTIES alty in thesecond . on w hatappear-
. Canadians thus lost only .one game Buddy Laidler received three pen- ed to be a nigged check The sec-
in the successful defense of th e ir_ allies, all of them called by referee ond one was in the third when
Okanagan title, sweepiiig past Kam- Lloyd Giimour, and the crowd indi-. Laidler made what appeared to be
loops 4-1 in the'semi-finals. . ..............  .................................................. ___________ ^
r Two trophies were presented by 
league presiffent Jack Martin in the 
windup. The Willoughby Trophy 
which goes to the league champion.
Wh«rev*r you go . . .  go GREY­
HOUND and dkcovtr tho latl word 
in highway Iravol. You'll hovo 
moro fun . . .  too moro, travol on 
froquont, wtll-tlmod tchoduloi, 
Lmvo driving ttraljn gnd parking 
problonu in your gorogo...  GREY­
HOUND gtti you th«r« and bock 
for far loss.
spsaMift tow fm s
Ffom KELOWNA to:
Chile supplies, the United States 
curently with, twice as much iron 












W IL tO W  IN N
36-tfC
TRADE UCENCE
City council -this week approved 
granting a trade licence to Roy 
Stolz covering seven rooms to rent 
at 1869 Marshall Street.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.'
Canada, w ith an area of 3,845,774 








Intimate GHmpsc.i of Big Game and Migratory 'Birds 
in their Native Haunts
Outdoor colored movies taken by the fame^ Canadian guide-, 
naturalist Andy Rus.sell.. in Waterton Lakes Natlon.'il Park and- 
Southea.stem ItrltI.sh Columbia;
Sponsored by: . ‘
The Kelowna Rod and Gun Club ^
H IG ll SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Saturday, March 17tN, 8 .00  p . m . .
Adults, 75< Students SO^
G1-2C
for being the .most valuable* pl.ayer 
to his team in the OSHL, presented 
' by the league president, Jack 
Martin of Kamloops. ' >;.■
The decision on the award was 
made by the four coaches’ of the* 
league. . •
In receiving 4he award, Hryciuk 
said, 'T d . rather be p l a y i n g  
against Orv Lhvell, than tl^ank 
him,” referring- to the defence stal­
wart of the Vernon'Canadian!?.
President Martin also presented 
the Willoughby Cup to Canadians’
ston. Memorial Trophy was awarded 
Kamloops Elks winger Billy Hry­
ciuk. as the most valuable player to 
v̂ his team in the OSHL this year,
SUMRIARY By GEORGE INGLIS
First period: No score or penal- . , , !
ties.  ̂ GO, VEES, GO?
cstecyk) 13:14. -2, Vernon, King : , >yhat a difference .a year makes! Especially when that year 
(Lowe) 16:04.-3. Vernon, Agar (Bid- takes its unkind toll of legs that, tire called upon to drive up and 
oski and McLeod) 17:47. 4 . Vernon down a sheet OI ice. Last year the Penticton Vees were receivine the 
Aga?^&i4.^^^^’̂  ■ plaudits of much of the world,, had vyon. the peak in ice hockey
Third, peripd: 5, Vernon, stecyk laurels, and this year, they, were stopped cold-Tight, here at home 
(Lowe) 13:39. 6, yernon, Harms by their arch-rivals. of many years, the Kelowna Packers. ’
;: It. was :a jubilant crowd of 400 hockey fans who cheered so 
loud, for their Packers that they drowned out the Penticton fans, out 
numbering them at least seven .to dne.Tt was an eyen.more' jubilant 
city the following morning along edffeeifoW, as the full impact of the 
event was brought home by discussion; v V
It was a wonderful win, since our toys were 
riglit on tlieiT heels, and in the position of win or 
m  else, and were being called upon to do' what the? 
i i  Vees had: made their Specialty—-come from behind; 
y  The irony of it.ail was that the goal that could 
be said to spell tlie Vees’ doopi—-the winning goal 
in the overtinici frame 6f the second last gan^-— 
was made by Ddn Gtlley, ex-V^e corhe back to 





For full information contact
Greyhound Bus Depot, 
Willow Inn Hotel, Kelowna 




(unass.) 16:1L-7, Kelowna, Durban 
T,-,, T,- • 1 , (Middleton) 16:45. Penalties: Kirk
VERNON -  Billy Hryciuk. ,yet- 4 .13. Trentini 6:15; Swarbrick 11:07;




Coach George Agar, colorrful, vet­
eran reins man of the Vernon .Can- 
captain Jobrnhy Harms, for their win adlans, will strengthen his squad
Winning Copibinations
SPORT COATS AND SLACKS
It was a skinny win, that game in Kelowna
in dho.oSHL play , this year. with Brian Rqchq tind Jim  Middle- py j us in a  tie spot with the Vees, who had won three straight,
Other presentations were made to ton if he gets past .Spokane m  the , x j  . .  , 1̂  rnllimr hut th a t Inct Mmr* wiq  a different m atterHal Gordon, for his shut-out record. Savage Cup play-offs. . ‘ ‘ " 0  were rcaiiy rolling, Dili in a i lasi game was a onicren i m aiicr,
arid Walt Trentini, for his hat-trick Arrangements for the be.st of altogether.
record, ■: _ " _ seven final series are still undecld- Every man on the Packers team Was. rolling, putting oiit cvery-
V ern^ .had proviousl^y won the ed, but thhy wllljprobably up (j,gy jugj jqq much for the Vccs. th e y
S r s ^ ’h S c ^ d  Jfay in’ the Kagy” ^ sUSrday, Ma?ch I? Remaining checked them at every turn, broke up their rushes before they were 
Conch Kevin Conway, .in an inter- games will be split between the properly Started, and kept them disorganized and confused, 
view, said he viewed the future of Okanagan and thp Kootenays, with , They simply refused to be bull-dozcd into losing their hcads^
S S s ' f f ,  s X l o l ' ’ “ “P r s .  makmg fools of the appointed rabble rousers. They
be more harmonious, and "leave Coach Agar was definite in his were the mastCLS of the situatiqn right.from the opening whi.stlc, 
the fighting to the hockey players.’’ disapproval of, .strengthening before and could ju t̂ a.s easily .have blanked their off-balance opponents. 
The presentations wore made diir- leaving the province, feeling tlm The final period, however, saw tlic powerful machine; or rcm-
SPORTS JACKETS
In tweeds . ,  . charcoals . . 
Highland Twist. 
Lounge Models.







2 PANT SUITS 
FOR EASTER
69.50
B I L L ’S
MEN'S WEAR
“A Select Service for Men"
Stock Reduction
^ A T F
The sports camera
WINDOWS CURVES AND FIGURES (On Ice)
First
Others at 3,75 and 4.25.
Regular values to S7.70.
grade \v«)<iil wimlows. Seven patterns. Many sizes, 
Onler early before selection Is depleted.
Kelowna Sawmill J U d *  I  
IKELOW NA and W ESTBA N K  "Everything for Building"
Hetid Office - 1390 Ellis S t  
Kelowna Dial 3413
Kelowna fans living it up, but any true hockey fan in that crowd, 
no matter what his loyalty; must have felt a twinge of regret to see 
the passing of an era— the Warwick reign in the, Okanagan.
Everything else being equal, the three famous brothers did bring 
to Okanagan hockey, to Allan Cup hockey, and to world champlon- 
B Specially Wi'lUon for The Courier .small' cltic.s and towns, where al- **bip hockcy; a drive an d . determination that will be alhiost im-
By BOB SMYLIE most 200 new cUib.s have been built possible to duplicate.
I  Canadian Press Staff Writer a n d ' .artificial Ice provided la the The will to win was so strong in them , that they didn’t realize
■ In? uoX vtuckr,™  th" X S t o ' "  ’’ W n!»rim . wnichod curiin,! ro w  ">“=“ ■ "« y  oht-c'assdd beaten on paper, or in danger of los-
■ mftd(w ^  in Canada. Could it be that many of mg. Instead, they Went out thcrp and won, dcfiafltly and fiercely. No
B ndn. »» h«ve watched the decline of hoc- onc can take away from them the honors they won, both for them-, Ken Wat.TOii, curling editor for 8t the same time? , .selves and for Canada,
g  the Toronto 'Telegram say,*? curling CLIMATE IN SPORT Something of this was in my mind when I refused to join hands
H Is fast hoeomlng the No. I winter prom winter to summer In one ^
f .sport with Canadians,. ju,„p find Toronto’s DonWnt.*ion points to the facLthnt for Fontana, young Ganadlon Davit? 
the first time since the Cahndian cup  ncc, giving up part of his Ai?ian 
g  high school championahip.s were In- tour becnu.se of the heat last week. Tomorrow John Franks anti Tony Griffin will be upholding
B to spotiU at tlic honor arid glory of the Orchard City in Saskatoon, in the West-
i  the leadeuship or links fiom bns- j^nst threq monthu In India, Ceylon r ’ii...«n:/mclilr»e'
kntcUewan has been hotly chnllcng- |,nd other eastern countries, gave t-tU MJnadtt I igiirt Skating Championships, #. » .1
B ed. True. s.i.skatchewnn won the u,, the tour because, ho said, he BoUi boy.s httvc learned everything they know about the cxacl- 
»  championship, held this year in couhin’i play for very long Jn the ing sport right here in the Orchard City, Starling out under the tui-
I Forl Wllllan, Onl. However, no le.ss loo-degree temperaturca of India. It .jon of tlie form er Miss M arM ret Mitclie I and rccxilvinc some tu lor- than siiven of the 10 tonm.s were t„ok much out *if him • 'O rm tr iviiss iviarg.aru iviiiciiui, aiiu icixivnif, si iul luiui
real contcndcra. All of which points up the fact ‘"0  ® New York pro, Barney Muller.
g  GREAT ADVANCES that climate plays a big part In nth- Griffin,. IH, says lic saw a Rotary icc carnival when Douglas
Schoolboy curling has come n long letics. Eaton did a top hat and tails number, that started him thinking
B way since the fir-st clinmplonshlp United States athlotcH who come ,..v inv  iin ITiuin* •ikntine lint he went over the ton  when hewas held in Regina In 1047, Wntson to Cnnlula to play Wotball have of- SKailllg, mil lit went over u i t  top  w iitn litB notu». Thai yrar only three prov- Ion complained nf the bitter cold SdW BnrbufU Ann Scoll H show* Hc IS planning OH figure.SKHiing ns U
ince.s were involved In what was of our late fiiil. The pa-vsers say it profession HOW, and llopcs to go into teaching after somc show
B purely u westei’n championship, slows up their arm, and the ends .Even in a fanatical curling centre and backs u\y tlielr hand.s get so nlsn inenired hv the Biirhara Ann Scott show and„  like Regln-v, where 54,000 curling numb they can’t hang onto th«‘ ball, , . 1 D'RK-S also was ifispirtu oy UlC iL troara A nn .'itoti snow,
H fnns wUn̂ ssJod the <KHilorl piny* - Atinosphoro, too play*̂  n part, httcl *1 liUlC trouble Ut first. Hc ulinost (jUlt until Miss MllCllClI cnnic
offs Inst year, only ?t hsw hundred During tlie Pan American goine.s in along, and provided some encouragement. Hc pl.'in.s on doing somc
“* were Interested enough to wander ------ -----------------------------------  . . . .  .. . . „
into the rink and watch the kids.
"Fort William, which cannot .......... . ........—  — ........  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , • . • • ■
any sense be classed as a curling- of oxygen becau.^e of the rare at- does tlifll to the field of instructing, rather than experienced skaters, 
conscious city, with scarcely more mosphere. Both hovs work hard at the .sport, practicing from 5 -8 :3 0  in thc
than 500 active curlers, drew almost The men who select the sites for mnrnintN i week It Is a snort for dedicated athletes
8.000. Olympic and Ran American games ^
'Today more Ihnii 50.000 school- might t.ake this Into conilderatton. they say, aiUi I can \VCll bclicve them , , .  ̂  ̂ ^
hoys are curling In Canada. In the perhaps they could invent a hand!- They don’t cxpcct to m ake any gfCat showing in ibc cham pion- 
we.st, hwkey aticks are iieing dis- cap sy»iem so that athletes compet- j„ Saskaum n, since there  is a big gap lK5lwecn w hat they know 
c.'.rded for cinling brooms and in ing In a dirnale foreign to them ..„,i *1. , *i,..o ii.lli im on-tlnti Imi iheu wl l l l wthc! east, tichool curling is making could compete on an even basis wUli and the, CompCtiUon they Will tie up against, but th ty  will be
great pr«i:res.'f. particularly in Hie native athletes. ' i . in there trying UH the way.
B.C. TRIED AND PRDVEN
Li cucu ii rmg Ulu ran  ri  ai c.  i  along, anti provuicu some encouragement, iic  ia .   u m  
.vamlcr the inounialns of Mexico last year, ^|,qvv work, also preferably in Europe, before he-returns to Canada
l  many of the United Slutes and,Can- . > . . e*.., J... .x... i;.. ........  i.mnot in.miiau athletes collapsed from lack td in.struct. Franks suys^ht waiilS to bring Oil bcginntrs whcit he
Per vehicle capacity of 37,000 lbs, arc provided by 40-foot 
semi-trailer units. Thus providing thc BF..ST in Vancouver 
to Kelowna Freight’service, '
WITH CONFIDENCE! ROUI E . . ,
COUNTRY 
F re ig h t L ines
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. . Check the Csinon's I,Q,*
Sup*rb Cam>n lenses 
UrilUant Vtew HanKC Finder 
Greater Shutter Acfuracy 
l/nUmitfd Vcrsatilny 
Precision Workmanship
• F.XCIAISIVE S-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
and at a Seosiblc Price.
sco.nTc
T R A N SIST O R ^
HaRIHG AID
JutI imaeine! A finest quality 4-iraa* 
5istor Zenith backed by an iron<clad
IO>day money-back guarantee of full 
■ fai '.ta lisf ction . yet selliiTg for one- 
fourth the price of many comparable 
aids. So small, so light, it can be 
hidden behind a man's necktie... 
worn in a woman's hair! Operates 
for only about lOg a week.
DAY MONIMACR CUARAHTII






















■mn m o w K A  c o u r ih r r  ’ P A G B U m E E
Keloiwna girl wins musical scHolarship
-Stairway to Stardom"
.......
Members of Masters' Coiffure Guild give demonstration 
of latest hair styles suitable for both young and old
Coiffurw today arc styled for the individual and arc balanced to ----------------------------
suit the particular fcature.s of the wearer. This was revealed at the A n C  ' *
I'uar^stvlc show Monday night when nicnibehs of the Masters* Coif- LAKo TGClUirGS 
LC. demonstrated a score of hair-does for vounc and • • ■fure Guild of B.
old. And truth to tell, even to the veriest amateur it did appear that I g r r i g r  lo G H
.vithout resortinc to too muen nrofes- * y '* 'each style could be handled wit g ch p
_ ITie trend in all sty!e.s shown vva.s toward soft, fluid waves: cupboard 
suitable for every day wear, yet smooth and sophisticated enough for 
the career girl and for formal wear.
The first model to walk on tlie
try
i reagtd ~
stage of the senior high school 
auditurium where the show was 
hold was little Sharon BrUce in as 
demure a hair-style as one could 
hope to find. Arranged by Paul Di- 
futuo, Sharon's hair-do was well- 
named, "Sweet Simpilitcy."
L O W  S ID E  P A ,R T IN G  .
“An artfully simple “Dutch Boy" 
style followed, originated by Donna 
Soprovich, and at the pppositc end 
of the scale was “Silver Elegance,” 
by Rod LaRoedue. Styled with a 
low side parting and a swirl crown, 
this coiffure is most becoming for 
the matron with gray hair,'
No. 4 was a beautiful Titian 
share with a swii-l wave and bustle 
back, and No. 5, “Silver Beauty" 
was as lovely as its name, the gray 
hair softly waved being much more 
charming than would.be a lot of 
curl-s. ■ ' . ■ ■ ■ ■
. All of the coiffures modeled wqro 
well-named, and included such 
optly-named styles as “Free and 
Ea.sy," "Suspense”—which was a 
high .style with fluid waves arid a 
reverse swirl ending in a soft curl 
and accented with gold mist. 
Particularly suited 1o teenagers 
were Nd.'s' 9 and 10, the latter in 
a high front style, also
Hither and Yon
radio pro­
gram over CKOV la |t Sunday 
announced a Kelowna girl. Heather 
Watson, as the winner of a scholat^ 
•sliip in the u&der sixteen class.
Heather is the datighter of Aft*, 
and Mrs. Lome Watson, 452 ChrisUe- 
ton Avenue, and btTore the fattilly 
moved here last Augu.st, lived in 
Vancouver. ■ '  ̂ ' - ■ • •
Heather l»a.s studied piano since 
.sliC was eight, and her teacher at 
the coast before coming here was 
Aliss Audrey Mallinson. Now a pu­
pil of Mrs. E. Pritchard. %he*is tak­
ing her grqde ten, ■ and the award 
of this Scholarship will as.si$t her in 
the continuation of her mu-sical stu­
dies.: ::
The award made by CJOR was in 
the under. 16 cla.ss, and for the rea­
son that Heather w a s  unable to be 
in Vancouver for the program Uie 
radio station offered to tape it for 
her la.st January. Her choice for 
Tiro need for a larger loan cup- ber entry rvas Debussy's “Engulfed 
board. is becuiniiig increasingly ap- Cathedral''.
parent to the WA to the Canadian AT**- ond Mrs. Wabion have a son. 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society. Howard, and a second daughter, Gil-
6 s  TEK d a y s  l e a v e  . . ,  After 
completing a  cruise to 'Frisco ami 
Haw'uii abirard IIMCS Atlualursean 
tdestroyer escort* AB \V»lUara Ills- 
pin arrived in KUdowha Sririday 
owning from Esquimau.
AD Rispin will s{X>nd ten day's 
I'eaw at the tiunre of his mother, 
Mrs. Geo, Arnold, 924 l.,aurier Ave., 
b<*fore proceeding exst to HMCS 
Stadaeo’ba at iLrlitax tvhere he will 
take a radio Iwlmician'ii eout?se.
A y i l s . i i 8 Bi/ir,
D A W S
C O O K IE S
No Iranfar p is f il  
* M d k tk liS w D k rrlS JIS




Branch physiotherapist, Mias June ban, and Mr. Watson is the disttict
HE.\THER WATSON
“Toni;,'!!!
Williams stated that more crutches, 
wheelchairs, self-help devices were 
.needed, as well as other amenities 
for those patients who were bed-
MANITOBANS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyman Tapp, of Virden, Man., 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
,T. H. Carefoot over the weekend. 
The travellers were enrouto home 
after spending the winter in Cal­
ifornia. .
TRAVELLERS HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Gordon, of 803 Elliott 




• 318 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 2924
waved. No. 11 showed a swirl back 
with reverse curl in front,'and No, 
12 with its color accent was just as 
lovely,
“Black Velvet" was the name of 
another hair-do greatly, admired by 
everyone in the hall, as indeed it 
should have been for its shaping 
and rich sheen.
Others of the stylos shown dem­
onstrated how tints are applied to 
cleverly hide lightly graying hair, 
while all showed the importance of 
shaping and symmetry in hair­
styling. .
Questions and answers on a 
variety of hair problems occupied 
the seegnd hqur of ■. the panel, 
during which the group of experts 
on hair-styling and care generously 
replied to the many written ques­
tions handed in- Nor did they 
advjse ’ a lot of expensive treat-. 
. tpents qr applications'of this and 
.jin  fact the most .frequent 
su ^ M io n
HOME FROM MEXICO . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. McLsiughlin, of 278 
Beach Ave., arrived home last Sup- 
day frqm a',southern trip that’ tpok 
them as far south as Mexico where 
they spent most of the time. Both 
enjoyed the clear skies and warm 
air of that country. •
AT ANNA MARIA ISLAND . . , 
Enjoying the snow-white beaches, 
the constant sunshine and .the 
warm, blue-green waters of the 
gulf of Mexico recently were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Howell, of - 830 
Bernard Avenue, and Mrs. Hilda 
softly Ross, of 1688 Richter St. Anna
Maria Island is near Bradenton, 
Florida, on the lower west coast, 
and the Manatee County public 
beach there is managed by the 
Anna Maria Island Kiwanis Club.
At the regular meeting this week, 
she reported throe pairs of crutches 
and clinic pillows donated, while 
more exercise weights had been 
made by patients. William Buss has 
offered to make another long- 
handled comb. Made-by a patient, 
a dell and wardrobe has been do­
nated to assist jn  raising funds. 
Tribute wj»s paid Mrs. II. Van- 
Ackeren, president of the WA.
In the absence of Mrs. J. A. 
Trewnitt, who is CARS delegate at 
the annual provincial meeting in 
Vancouver, Mrs. VanAckeren pre­
sented the treasurer's report, which 
showed a bank balance of $153.62, 
while arts and crafts balance is 
$45.00. Faced with the necessity of 
raising additional funds, Mrs. Van­
Ackeren was named to' head a ways 
and means committee.
Mrs. J. W. Hughes offered to see 
that a house-bound patient was 
fitted with necessary glasses.
Next regular meeting will be 
h e ld . April 10, 2:30 p.m. a t , the 
Health Centre, at which time the 
annual blossom drive and garden 
tea will bo discussed. .
manager for Shell Oil. The family 
has lived in Kelowna for a little 
more than six months, and like their 
new surroundings.
The actual presentation of. the 
scholarship at the studio, by Vic 
Walters, was recorded by Heather’s 
music teacher in  Vancouver, Miss 
Mallison, and sent to Heather here. 
Addre.sscd to Heather, it reads as 
follows:
/ / nTots to Teen 
style show will 
be held Saturday
Three to six.tecn-year-olds arc 
eagerly anticipating the style-show 
to be held especially for them in 
the United Church Hall this Sat­
urday afternoon Trom 3:00 pan., 
when Freda Woodhopse will be the 
commentator.
The Kinnette Club is sponsoring 
this ‘Tots to, Teens Fashions" and 
spring tea, the proceeds from which 
will help to furnish equipment for 
the kitchen of Sunnyvale-Centre. 
Door prizes at this event will be an 
additional attraction.
we are presenting the 
winner in clas.s three—the under 
16 group, and this' year this is one 
of ou r largest classes, and one that 
showed a great deal of talent. And 
now, may _ I introduce to our 
“Stairway' th Stardom" . audience 
for the second time this year. 
Heather Watson, the 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr,, and Mrs. Lome 
Watson, of Kelowna. .
' ‘Heather, in presenting t h i s  
scholarship 1 cannot presume to 
comment on the technical excel­
lence of your performance;' your 
appreciation of the composer-Dc; 
bu.ssey, and your mastery of the 
kibllctics that arc so much a part 
of that great impressionist's work; 
but I w i l l  and can recall the 
splendid impression you made on 
our panel of judges in a clii.sS. 
abundant with talent, promjsq and 
musicianship.ii—i I. ...— t ■II, .1 IN III iMi—wrii>-■
HIGH-FASHION TIMEPIECES
SOUTHERN TRAVELLERS RE­
TURN . .  :. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Lennie and Mrs. N. Armstrong 
returned to town early in the week 
after spending several weeks in the 
south. , . • . .
^ENTTOTAINS . . . An enjoyable 
evening was spent last Friday at 
the home of Mrs. J. E. O. Hebert, 
Rutland, w h e n  Mrs. Hebert was 
hostess to the Kelowna and District 
Women’s Liberal Association.
, Mrs.; J. F .; Hromek, of 827 DeHart 




Use of-fine paper made in Cana­
dian mills cover a wide range, such 
catalogues, - blotters,; drinkingas
cups, wall, papers, ticker tape, blue 









. . . ASK FOR IT.
Exquisitely Fmininei Excitingly ViS^Tent^ 
Shock'Resistant and Self-Winding, tool 
Perfect for Casual Wear and Dress,
Kelowna girl
ggesucf  during that hour was ■ h *1- r \
the use of the plain everyday hair- A H H  I - /
brush and massage—'Which is easily IV/v/Ov/O II k—
done bv oneself. ■■■■■:■■— , •
W. V. Hilliar introduced . the f n r  
panel and acted as emcee for the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson ot 340 -----------------------------------
Boaiuo ol “LaEooqufs Hldr Styl-
OYAMA— The home of Mr. and' 
Mrs. - H. R. Thomson was the scene 
oLan at home recently to m ark the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Thomsort of Oyama. 
During the afternoon and evening 
some 125 friends called to pay their 
respects to Mr. and Mrs. Thomson.
During the afternoon, J . S . . J, 
Gibb presented. Mrs. Thomson with 
a .bouquet or red carnations and a  
scroll,' from the Oyama Community 
Club and Mrs. G. A. Pothecary, ,on 
behalf of the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute presented Mrs. Thomson 
with a bouquet of yellow roses and 
an honorary life membership in the 
KWI. Fi’om the WA of the Oyama 
United Church Miv artd Mrs. Thom-
V.
ing studio," Paul Difonzo of “Paul's Sagexneni of their only -daughter, 
"'t- oil I , Donna Lois Maxine, at present teachingHair Stylists,'
Soprovich of "Broadway Beauty 
Salon," all of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Agnes Goudreau of Karnloops, and 
Kelowna's own W. V. Hillier.
BAND UNIFORMS
Rll_ iinds from this show arc in a i d , 
of the fund for new uniforms for 
the Kelowna Junior Band. Total 
proceeds will not bo known, how­
ever, for several days. AIL that can 
bo said now is that ’ though tfie 
audience was not so large ns had 
■been hoped, due to other entertain­
ments that evening, those present 
appreciated every minute of it, and 
went home with the idea that much 
had been learned concerning the 
care and .styling of the hair. \
a t Copper Mountain, to Mr. Hugh 
Wanke, of Copper Mountain, son 
of Mrs. Edward Wanke, of Mosslde, 
Alta., and the late Mr. Wanke. , 
The wedding will take place in 
First United Church, Kelowna, on 
April 2, at 3:00 p.m., ihe Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating.
April 21 chosen 
as wedding date
Friends honor
[The engagement is announced of 
Autumn Joy, only daughtei* of Mr. 
A. Hardy, of Benvoulin, and the 
late Mrs, Nellie Hardy, to Mr. John 
Gnligan, son of Mrs. Mary Galigan, 
of Rutland, and the late Mr. George 
Galigan.
The wedding will take place on
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson received 
a telegram fi-om Governor Generid , 
of Canada, which was read as fol­
lows: “ His Excellency desires mo 
to convey to you, and Mrs,: Thom 
son heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes on the occasion of your 
golden wedding anniversary. J. F. 
Delanle, Seqty, to Governor. Gen­
eral." : ' r. I
At homo for the occasion were 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson’s three sons 
and two daughters, w ith their 
families; Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. 
Thomson, Mr, and Mrs' Ira Thom­
son, both of Oyama, Mr. arid Mrs. 
•Frank Thomson, of Chilliwack.' 
Mrs. Aoma Hiihtcr, of Calgary, and 
her daughter and sOn-in-lnw, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Squire, also of Calgary, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibbon, of 
Ellison. Prc.sent were thirteen 
grandchildren and one great-grand­
child, ■' : i
IS NEWS,
People buy this newspaper for news of the world, tlu. 
country and our community in particular. Our readers
are also interested in news about food, clotli]|i;
entertainm ent, automobiles, furniture and a® of the 
necessities and luxuries th a t have to do with daily living.
Tlirough advertising in this paper you can give our 
readers the  up-to-date news about your, merchandise 
and services. Each one of your advertisenrients can be 
a  newspaper within a newspaper.
Of course you should know all about the circulation of 
the newspaper th a t is carrying the news of your 
business. How m any people buy the paper? Wliere 
are they located? How was the circulation obtained? 
To^give you this information and many other facts 
th a t you need and have a right to  know when you 
buy advertising space, this newspaper is a member 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
. A iillU WUUIUI
Mrs. F. Armeneau
on 79th birthday
Church, Kelowna, with the Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating.
In 1921 the infant mortality rate 
in Canada was 102 per 1000 live 
births. By 1951 it was only 38.
Honoring Mrs. Felix Armeneau 
on her 79th birthday ln.st Friday, a 
delightful gathering was held at 
the home of iMr.s, M. Achtzher, 908 
Lnurler Avenue, when gomes were 
enjoyed and refreshments served.
A beautifully decorated birthday 
cake centered tlio tea (able, and 
Mrs. D. Rltch and Mrs. O. Arnold 
assisted tl*e hostess in serving. Mrs. 
Arnold, on behalf of the guests, 
pre.sented Mrs. Armeneau with n 
lovely basket of dntfodil.s and tulips, 
Those present Included Mr.s. E, 
J. Wnlrod, Mrs. Till, Mrs. E. Owil- 
linms, Mrs. F. J. Meyer, Mr.s. D. 
Ritch, Mr.s. H. Amundrud, Mrs. G. 
Arnold, Mr.s. A, Rostock, Mrs. L. M. 
Colebrook, Mrs. M. Achtzner and 
Mr.s. M. B. Jones,
Mr. .*»nd Mrs. Armenc.nu, who live 
at 1002 Laurlor Avenue, arc well 
known here, hoving made their 
home -in Kelowna for 33 years.
What Price Children's Teeth?
‘■Pop, do I get AlHnga for half 
yrilce, like on. the bus, or train, , 
or at tlic movies?"
“No, son, and probably Doctor 
Dent sometimes thinks he should 
charge double. Instead of half."
“Why, Pop? It shouldn't cost 
so much for little baby teeth, 
should it?"
Junior's question de.sorves an 
nn.swer, for many people, like 
Junior, do not realize that tlie 
dcntiiits most trying and dlfllcult 




Children are frequently rest­
less, and their inability to co-' 
operate calls for much greater 
eifort and time that should he 
required for the averngc opera­
tion/
anniversary
Mir. ond M1-.S. A. Gibb, of 1(170 
Marshall St., celebrated their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
last Monday. In honor of the 
occasion they were entertained at a 
surprise t>-»'ty on Saturday night 
a t the hojno of Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Meinroy, 470 Patterson Ave., and 
wiMv presented with a .suitable 
gift.. '  ̂ •
On Sunday.' Mrs. Gibb's sons, C.
Often they are late, or forget­
ful of nppointmenls~of course, 
they never deliberately mis.s 
them! Many such factors may 
result In. los.s of valuable time 
for the dentist and his a.sslstnnt,
In some circutustances. n.s 
when .slight surface cavities ap­
pear toward the end of life of 
II "t»aby", or foundation tooth, 
leslt m tly  Aitings may sers'e, Rut 
in almost nil ca.se.i. cavities 
found in the Arst set of teeth 
mus t , be built to full size arid
form, and that cniv^only be ac­
complished by using the best 
methods, and the strongest metal 
Alllngs.
If full size and form Is not 
restored, .some of the space being 
kept for underlying permanent 
teeth will bo lost, leaving Insuf- 
Acient room for them to come 
through In normal position,
.Suclt crowding u.sunlly result.s 
In Incgularltic.s that may pro­
duce serious trouble In Inter 
years.
In Bunmmry, then, fri^quenlly 
more time is required for Alllngs 
and otlier dental operntions for 
children, thon for adults: there 
is no basic dllTercnce in inctiuids 
used, nor in quality and quantity 
of muterinUs, and therefore, Uio 
actual co.st of such service.s fur 
Junior may often be greater, 
rather than le.ss, than for Mom, 
and Pop. %
Rtit Junior’s di%al costs Can 
he cut, and drastically, too. in. 
many cns<-s. How? By regular 
visits to the (hnulst and punctual 
keeping of appolntnu<nf.H; by 
lower conMimpllon of sweets and 
good f<MKl habits, and particular­
ly by routine and thorough 
bru.shlrig, immediately after c.tt- 
Ing.
ond H. A. IVttman, With their 
wives. ,ind the grandchildren cn- 
lert.rined Mr. ,tnd Mr.s. Gibb at a 
fantlly dinner rwny at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. C, A. Fettman on 
Long St- Frieitd-J joined the patty 
later in the day
This ix one of a .series of articles written for and, presented hy
The British Columbia Dental Association
Established in 1914, the Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,575 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. I ts  purpose is to furnish 
advertisers \vith verified reports on the circulation of 
its'publisher members.
At regular intervals one of the Bureau's 
large staff of experienced auditors makes a  
thorough inspection and audit of our circu­
lation records, ju s t as the bank examiner 
makes a check of your bunk’s records. Tho 
information thus obtained is published iii 
official A.B.C. reports. When you buy space 
in th is newspaper our A.B.C. report tolls 
you ju s t what, in circulation volues, you get 
for your advertising investment.
, 1 8  0
This nuwipajpur U a member o f the 
Audit Bureou o f C irculdlloni. ‘
A d ve rllte ri ore Invited to a ik
fo r 0 copy o f our lo te it A,B,C re po t!
o t r L '
i
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liOKOE PUBUSUESHerbert B. TetUier, 1LR.1. Kel- 
owoa, on Thtuniday, March 15, a son.
OtTr-OP'IOW N''M EIBS'
_____ H O V h D t S t :  Born to Mr. and Mrs.
COOPER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B®*** Houlden (nee worker. Is Chilliwack's “citizen of
Bert B«t«r Cooper. BJU. Kelom.. the ,e .r ,-  ■n.e honor w «  aworded
anie Gillian.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GCNEaUX. BOSPITAL
CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP) — 
Charles A. Barber, weekly news- 
IKiper publisher and community
on Tuesday. March 13, a daughter. 




Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
A l o t h e r  CHiurch. The First 
Church of (^ ris t. Scientist. In 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. MABjCH 18,19S« 
Morning Service 11 a.m.
. Subject:
‘•MATTER’*
Sunday School 11 ajn .
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Heading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordsys 
3.00 to $4)0 p jn . *
CmUSTIAH SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9.15 pjn. 
over CKOV
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 am .—Junior Congregation^
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)*
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
120 pjn.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Beals
“TURNING DEFEAT 
INTO VICTORY’* 




9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Lenten Theme 
"ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL"
Senior Choir Thursday, 7.30 p.m. 
C.G.I.T. Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
D. M. Perley acting-pastor.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. A. B. JARVIE
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday - r  2.00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A., B.D.
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over (^KOV 
at 11.00 a.m.
- -SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1956 
11.00 a.m .—
Morning Worship 











Sunday a t 11.00 a.m. 
in '




(Pentecostal Asscniblie3 ‘ of 
Canada)
1448 Be r t r a m  s t .
Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON 
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1956
9.55 a.m.-—
SU^JDAY SCHOOL 
Bring the Family to. 
Sunday School





Come and enjoy the lively 
singing and the preaching ot 
God’s Word.
THE PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of the P.O. ,
. REV. R. M. BOURKE (
9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 
n.O O  a.m.-"GETHSEMANE"
Third in a Pre-Easter Scries '
7.15 p.m.-MISS CATHERINE EPP
Missionary from Nigeria 
COLORED PICT URES WILL BE SHOWN
Enjoy Another Good Day at (he Mission 
CKOV MON. - WED. - FRI. —  L30 p.m.
You and the Future
A message from ONK MILLION of your friends 
and neighbours—THE SKVENTII-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working in every land. With hospitals, 
sehools,, publishing houses, mlnistera. doctors, nurses, 
missionaries, etc., everywhere. All helping to serve 
humanity.
WILL YOU LIVE 
AFTER YOU DIE?
Former local resident and noted 
musician dies after long illness
Robert A, Dalton, the Calgary musician who carried oii his 
career from an iron lung in thp General Hospital there since being 
stricken with polio early in 1953, died in Calgary last Suntlay. M r., 
Dalton grew up and attended school in Kelowna and was living 
here when he enlisted with the-RCAF.
Before his polio attack Mr. Dalton music he never lost interest in hcar- 
was an organist, music teacher, con- ing recordings or discussing it with 
ductor of the Choral Belles, a local others. * - 
choir, and a member of the Calgary RETURNED TO KELOIVNA 
Symphony. He was one of the most Mr. Dalton was bom in Eatonia, 
active professional musicians in Cal- Sask., and was living in Kelowna 
fiary. when he enlisted with the RCAF.
After his attack he carried on Alter his discharge in 1945 he re- 
with a Sunday evening program of turned here and married Beulah 
records which he selected and for Symons, and the followihg year 
which be gave the program narra- they went to Calgary to live, 
lion. The program was tape record- In addition to his other activities, 
ed every Thursday from Mr. Dal- prior to the polio attack, he was 
ton's iron lung in his hospital ward, attached to the naval reserve as a 
TELEPHONE LESSONS ' lieutenant with HMCS Tecumsch.
In the fall of 1955 he began giv- He was a member of North Hill 
ing music lessons by telephone. It United Church and affiliated with 
was thought to be the first time the Pentecostal Tabernacle. He was 
such a means of muMc tutoring had a member of Calgary Lodge No. 23, 
been-used in Canada, or possibly in AF and AM.
the world. Surviving are-his wife, five chil-
Mr. Dalton was familiar with the dren, Bobbie, Beverly, Brenda, Mer- 
piano, organ, trumpet and French elyn and Shirley; his parents, Mr. 
horn but his lessons were confined and Mrs. Dalton, of Kelow.na and 
to piano by means of the telephone, Gordondale, Alta; three sisters, Mrs.
Most of the telephone students William Shaw, Mrs. William Bitter- 
were former pupils who were fam- man and Mrs. Rudy Becker, all of 
iliar with the methods of teaching Oliver; and a brother, Russell, of 
used by Mr. Dalton. Lessons were Willow River, B.C. 
given weekly and proved satisfac- PAYS TRIBUTE 
tory to his pupil.s. Mayor Dt H. MacKay, of Calgary
Mr, Dalton served as a navigator said of him, “Hd made an outstand- 
\vith the RCAF during the Second ing contribution during his abbrevi- 
Great War and after discharge stu- ated life to the musical well-being 
died at Mount Royal College. At the of the city.
time of his polio attack in 1953 he “His (jourageous battle to maintain 
was the choir director of the North life against almost hopeless' odds 
Hill United Church, the Sunrise v/as a testimonial in itself. His sense 
Gospel House program and the of independence was displayed in 
Prophetic Bible Institute broadcasts, hi.s constant effort to try and help 
In addition to his radio program his family, over many rough spots 
from the hospital he operated a Avith a series of sales and promo 
magazine subscription agency and tions from his hospital bed, that 
sold ladibs’ nylons and men’s hose, were a continual source of admira- 
his business motto being, “Nylons tion.”
are as near as your telephone". In.stead of floral tributes friends
His .unfailing cheerfulness and of the family have established a 
hopefulness were an inspiration to trust fund to help Mrs. Dalton and 
all who visited him in hospital. His. her family “through the difficult 
courage appeared never to falter, days ahead” as Mayor MacKay who 
and although unable to perform has established this fund, put” it.
THE m o ^ A  COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH 15. 1958
FIRST BAPTIST BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH CHURCH
ELLIS ST, Richter Street
Pastor: (Next to High School)
Rev. B. Wingbladc, B.A.rB.D. REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1956 .. ------ ■
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
SUNDAY. MARCH 18, 1956
9.45 a.in.—11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
"WHY. DID JESUS DIE?” '  Sunday School and
Bible Class
j 790 p.m.—Evening Service ■
11.00 a.m.— ‘"GIVE US THIS DAY OUR
DAILY'BREAD” Morning Worship
Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.— 7.30 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer Gospel Service
Peachland
PEIACHLAND — The ladies’ curl­
ing came to an end Monday after­
noon when Mrs. M! Ferguson de­
feated Mrs. Ida Topham.in a close 
game to win the 'Trautman-Garra- 
way trophy. '
In the local club bonspiel held 
last weekend Dick Renneberg took 
first place in the “A" event, with 
Y. Oakes the runner-up. The “B" 
event was won by P. Spackman, 
and O. Keay was second.
Sunday was “Curler's Sunday” in 
Peachland when members of the 
men’s and women’s * and junior 
leagues accepted the invitation ex­
tended. by. Rev. R. B. Gibson to. at-
,.tend.the United Church service.• * *
Many parents . and interested' 
friends enjoyed visits to O eorge ' 
Pringle high School last Thursday 
evening and to the Peachland ele­
mentary on Friday afternoon to 
observe Education Week. '
The First Peachland Cub Pack 
last Saturday held an old-fashioned 
hayride, complete with horses and 
hayrack, after which they enjoyed 
supper and games in te Athletic 
Hall.
C. O. Whinton attended a Cub 
and Scout Leader’s course on con­
servation which was held in ICel- 
owna March 9.
Peachland Women's Institute held 
a short business meeting last Fri­
day'when plans wore made for the 
birthday meeting of the Institute, 
which celebrates its 43rd anniver- 
s.lry in April, were made. Follow-  ̂
ing adjournment of the meeting the 
ladies attended “open house” at the
school. ' ‘ '♦ * * ■ ■
Mrs. W. Spcncc,with Johnny and 
Stanley, spent the weekend in 
Summcrlnnd whore Johnny was a
When do you plan ''to die? 
Well, if the world doesn't end 
tonight, some of us' mny die 
tomorrow;'* ami the grim old 
reaper Is rapidly creeping up on' 
the rest.
For being .sndi a monumental 
event, the average person knows 
precions liUte .about what hap­
pens after he die. .̂ Does ho lilt 
away to heaven, or sweller In 
hell—or nellhcrlv
Lê 'a set one thing down as 
a eertainty; Alan’s rommon 
sense, love of Justice—attd (he 
strong witorsa of the Bible— 
rry out In unison agalnut the 
anrleiU idea of an ettmally 
burning, torturing hell!
But don't feel too good about 
R; there will be n hell oil rigid. 
It will be hot enough to “de­
vour” the wleke»l. Ilevelation 
20:9. Moreover, It will “burn 
them up" and “leave tluim nei­
ther root nor branch.” Mulachl
If tine universe is to be (mride<i 
cvpiptetdy, that Is tijc logical at"- 
rangement. Siu and sinners will 
bo forever devoured 
\  In the “unquenrh- 
w ^ V  < able'* tire tiiti puri* 
I.pfttCtll Hi-a this eardi be- 
Idch fore Its re.cnnitlon. 
But, if tb'd is s<*. 
ubere  inc they now? D.'jvld saj.-,. 
* them tw* silent in the grace.” 
I'Mtm 31:17,
lih'ij*. and in'jerfull.v 
asleep until Ute nvlghty \oic« of
God awakes them at their resur­
rection: “Tire hoiir is coming, in 
the which all that are In the 
graves shall hear his voice, and 
shall come forth; they that have 
done good, unto tlic resurrection 
of life; and they that have done 
evil, unto the re.snrrcctlon of 
damnation." John 5:20, 20.
Did you noli re that Je.sus says 
they that have done good are also 
"in the graves* 'awaiting tho 
resurrection of life? Strange? 
Not nt all. David had beep dead 
1,(XK) years when Peter declared, 
“David is not ascended into the 
heavens." Acts 2:34.
A imillltude of texts under­
score this basic truth; the dead, 
both good and evil, rest in 
“sleep'l until the divine voice 
hails them fortli to their reward,
TVbat reason rvould jilfre be 
for a Judgment and a resurrec­
tion If the dead bad already 
slipped an-sy to> damnation or 
blt.<ri)>? tVhy bring up Uie nu tter 
again?
Here is understanding: None of 
ti.s now has eternal life. God 
"only hath Immortalily,” 1 Timo­
thy 6:10. Immortality, or eternal 
life, Is lire gift of 
Oo<l through faith in 
Jesus Christ our 
l.ord. It Us for nil 
who hav'e kept Ills 
rommandmfnts t o 
lh(| be;t of their knowledge | t  




Christ UrIngN Ills reward to 
the rigliteou.s when lie comes 
again: "For the Son of man 
shall come in the glory of his 
Father with bis angels; and 
then ho shall reward every 
roan according to his works.”
Matthew 10:27.. s . . , - . ;■
If yon would see eternal life 
tile important thing is what you 
do before you die. "It Is appoint­
ed unto men once to die, hut nf- 
, ter tiil.s the Judgmcnl." Ilcbrvw.s 
9:27. Eternal life or eternal dcalli: 
which Is It for you? (Next: The 




You are cordially Invited to 
the special service this SUNDAY 
at 7 p.m. In tho Bible Auditor­
ium, Riehler a t laiwson. Hce tho 
line Him—bear Graham Joyce, 
the Irish Evungelisi and also one 
of fli.r local doctors give a talk 
on health and slehne.vs. All free.
Also W'ednrsdays at 7.30 p.m. 
In the Ruttaod HevenUi-day Ad­
ventist Church. Heb the film and 
I h e ir  Graham Joyce. Everyono 
' 'welcome.
FOR I ni:i: utiiii.i: cocii.si: 
write—Box 55, Los Angeles 53, 
Calif otnia. — Advl.
inspect scho()i
GLENMORE— A large number 
of parents turned out to the Glen- 
more Elementary School .when the 
school h d d  open house. Exercise 
books and art work were on dis­
play in Oach of the four rooms, and 
a marionette show entitled “Abso­
lutely Nothing,” produced by the 
Grade V students was presented in 
Mrs. A. Hall’s room. Tea was 
seryed by members of the PTA ex­
ecutive in the activity room, fol­
lowing dismissal of the classes. '
Fourteen members of the, First 
Glehmore Boy Scout TVoop carried • 
out a successful ^nowshoe hike last 
weekend, under the leadership of 
Scouter E. T). ^Henrie, assisted by 
Jim McFarlane! The boys, carrying 
their;.: own bedding and rations 
hiked/ as far as the Cedar, Creek 
area on Friday night, an camped 
oh the Scott property. On Saturday ' 
they hiked some four miles further 
oh, looking the country over, and 
returning to Glenmore in the eve­
ning. The fGleiimore Group com­
mittee wishes to thank those resi­
dents who so kindly loaned snow- 
shoes, so that the boys might have 
this outing.
About twenty-four members at­
tended the regular monthly meeting 
of the Glenmore P,TA held in the 
activity room of the school on Mon­
day evening lafet. P. R. Alcock, 
C.S.I. (C), provincial sanitary In­
spector, gave ah informative talk 
on his duties in the district, and 
what his work consisted of, Plans 
were formulated for the forth­
coming cooking sale, to bo held 
next month. Rcfreshnionts and a 
patient in the Summcrlnnd'hospital social hour concluded the evening, 
over Saturday and Sunday. • * *
Mr. and Mr.s. G. Ellis, of ’Van­
couver, spent Saturday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 'rurncr, before proceed­
ing to Vernon. .
George Topham spent Inst week­
end in Vancouver.
Miss .loan Bradley returned to 
her .studies in Summcrlnnd last 
Monday after spending the week­
end nt her liomo here,4
Earl Sutherland is spending a 
few dny.s at his homo in Peachland 
and plans to return to Vancouver 
later , this week.
Wonderful Pre-Easter Values at
FUMERTON'S
Easter Ensemble
New coats and suit fashions in radiant pastels pretty enough for the
Easter Parade.
Coats priced a t ............. ...................................................  24.95 u u l 29.95
Suits a t ................. ........................................... ......................19.95 to 29.50
D R E ^E S  FOR EASTER in novelty cottons and silks, as fresh and 
welcdme as Spring itself. Priixd at 8.95 to 10.95 and 12.95 to 14.95
BLOUSES—Fresh and pretty to wear 
with your suit in plain and lace trim.
White and pastel shades in short and 
sleeve in Dacron and silks. Priced
at ........ :.............. 2.95, 3.95 to 595
YOUR NEW EASTER HAT—Another 
shipment just in to complete our 
stock including Spring Felts, Milan 
straws in flattering styles. Priced at—
4.95 to 8.50
Easter Nylons
Orient Lan-o-Lux Dress Sheer |  r | h
66-15. Regular 1,75 at, pair
Orient Bridal Lace Heel. (50-15 ■ in latest 
Spring colors at .................... ..................  1.50
Cello Pack Butterfly—Smart side out. 75-12.
Very sheer, cello pack a t ................ ......  1.95
Cameo Double Life Sheer at, pair ....... ...... 1.75
Gotham Gold Stripe—Vacuum pack. All |  i j r
Corticello 51-15—in dull tone nylon at, pair .. I.OO 
Full Fashion Substandard, pair ....... .............. 85<)
Gloves for Easter
Kayser Exclusive—Nylons in white |  q c
and pastel shades at pair ..........., ...........
Genuine Deerskin In Oatmeal at ...................4.95
Assorted cotton in white, navy, red and |  a a
yellow at ........  ....... ........... ............... •
Stretchy Gloves. Sizes 6><i to 8 in white, i  
bcigo and red at, pair .............. ...... ........ 1 •Oil
Handbags
The new Handbags arc here for Easter. Designed 
to add to that flnal well planned costume. In 
colors of blonde, green, brown, red, grey, pink, 
white, black and plaids. Priced at—
1.95, 2,95 to 5.95 (o 12.95
Peep-In" Our Children's Department for a Pre-View of the
latest Styles!
Cute little Hounds Tooth checks with velvet trim or rayon with lace 
trim in dainty pastel shades. Guaranteed washable. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 3X.
Priced fro m ................................. :........................................7.49 to 7.95
Girls’ Suede Boxer Slacks—^Very smart and durable. Lovely shades 
of bottle green, snuff brown, wine, red, royal blue. O  O  C
Sizes 2 - 6X. Priced a t .......... ......... ....................................... w*
NEW ARRIVALS FOR SPRING 
The Sophisticated Look in Girls’ 
Skirts — Smart styles just like 
mothers. The new . fleck tweed, 
straight cut with kick pleat at 
front. Zipper fastener and belt in 
blue and grey. Sizes 12, y  q u
14, 14X. Priced at ........... . / *  # 0
Children’s Interlock Polo-Jamas 
by “Ladybird”. — “Three Little 
Kittens” design. Dainty pastel 
shades of turquoise and canary. 
Sizes 2, 4,6 at ....................... . 2.25
‘•Easy On” Sleepers by Stanflclds. 
Soft as a Kitten’s ear. Pullover 
style. Shades of blue, turquoise 
and canary. n  yiQ
Now is the time to buy that New 
Blazer — We have a wonderful 
selection from which to choose. 
Navy, red, wine, green. Link but­
tons or double breasted, with pip­
ing or plain. •
Sizes from 2 to 6X a t ..............3.95
Sizes from 8 to 14 at ..... . 4.95
"O ur Boys" Department
H. E. Stuart of Nelson is visiting 
Mr. and Mr.s. W. R. Hicks. Mr.*?. H. 
Hubbard who lias been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Hicks has returned to her 
home; in Vancouver., ■ * * ., *
.Mi', and Mrs R. W. Corner arc 
spending n few days holiday in 
Vancouver. • 4 * , . '
The district was sorry to learn 
of tlie passing of Ml.ss Ella Amelia' 
Lawrence. Miss Lawrence lias re­
sided in Glenmore for quite a num­
ber of years, prior to iaklng. up 
residence In Rcslhavcn .San., Kel­
owna, some five months ago,
Boys’ Rayon Gabardine Sport Shirts
in assorted colors at
Boys’ Lambs Wool Sweaters—Shrink-resistant and moth 
proof in beige and blue a t ....................... ..........:.................
Boys’ Coat Sweater^ in assorted colors
Priced at ........... ......... ......... .
Boys’ Blazers—Acme Waterproof iii
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 for ..................





Boys*‘fHydrdMFrhf Jackets In blue grey. Sheds 
rain-iS^rnothprbof. Sizes lo ’.12, 14, 16 at 695 
Boys’ Gabardine Sports Jackets in^bluc, red and 
green. Plaid lining, zipper fastener.
Priced at ...... ....... 5.95
Brighten Up Your Home!
Make your Spring Cleaning a pleasure with new drapes and curtains chosen from our selection of
curtain fabrics.
Flock Nylon Panels— Blue, pink and white. 
42 X 81, p a ir ........y.................................... 5.95
Trulon Panels in white. 31 x 81, pair .. 3.98
Trulon Panels. White, gold trinj..
30 X 81 at, p a ir ........ ... ................
Plain Marquisette Panels—
42 X 81, pair 
Ruffled Curtains— Rayon marqui.scttcs = in 
yellow, pink and green. 49 x 81, pair .. 4.95
3 .9 5
2 .9 5
Wide Choice of Cottage Sets in chrome spun and
print trim, pair ................ ..............1.98 to 3.95
"Cafe” Curtains in Trulon, red and blue, o  ftl?
36 X 36 ...........................................................  0 * 7 d
Cafe Curtains in gay print, 32 x 36 at .......... 3.95
46” Dacron Curtoinlng in white, pink ftO .*
and green at, yard ..... #O C
39'; Kitchen Marquisette—Blue, red trim, yard 69<)
50” Plain Barkcloth for Drapes, yard .......... 1,50
48” Printed Bark cloth—Many shades, to |  a Q 
choose from, yard ........... I •VO
You w ill find somclluiig to suit every room in your house.
Fumerton’s Ltd,
D E P A R T M E N T  STORE






•'Dean Mawdsley, professor of Eng­
lish and Dean of Women at' tho 
University of British Columbia, ml- 
(iri'ssod U»e teachers of Kelowna 
and district nt a special , meeting 
held on Wednesday,
language. . studying i^sychialriu nursing at
English Is also the unifying Inng- Essondiilc; also Gordon Taping, of 
ungo of all professions and has re- New Westminster. Their .second 
placed Latin ns the language of tho daughter, Anno, now taking her 
Intelllgcncla. v
Dean Mawdslcy wns on a tour of 
the Okanagan Valley in support of 
the .Teachers In-Service Training 
program, , .
Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Tim
n..nn Mnwdslev obUiincd her B Centro Women’s ItJKll-
M  A  J  l -c lr  m fr t ln a  In II,n  H » ll
grade 13 at Kejowna high school, 
was at home over tho wcclumtl,
Mrs. O’lrnra had her daughter, 
Rclne. employed nt tho ,Bunk of 
Commerce, in Vernon, for a week'- 
end visitor, ,
n ie  local school played host to 
seventeen visitors lust Friday after­
noon,
We’re blazing n trail 
tiuil's going to be,
Like the blnzc we see 
on the forest tree!
Just wlu) it's guiding 
wc do not know,
Hut l>lazhHi a way where 
some will go. ’
T»» niiirk the dangers 
we're llndlng out, 
hlmntd he our aim along 
the route.
Just leave a trail so 
wlu;n we’re gone,





(ARTHUH n, CLARKK) 
DIAL 3040
rr a great need for scienusis, xncro is p„rty celebraling the 40th «n- 
idso a m’ent need for good cltlw 'nlversary of the Institute will bo 
that science should bcUer the lot j,, thO; summer, and
man not enslave him. English, one were made at last week’s
tiK! nnnuaf •■'ridnklng meeting lo make this oecaelon a
Droblem will 
DO discussed
n( 11 Unlversitv her  nt ^'dl g  the all i n -
o,“cw?»" Middle East
°  Hor, |oVc w a . , I n  « ' « S  
Sclonlltic Woild. of loday. scvcrnl wild life films at this
She stated that although there Is meeting.
A party cclebrnting the 40lh an
'Phe 1st and 3rfl Kelowna Brownie 
Packs met with tiu) 1st Kelowna 
Guide Company in the Junior High
Schwd for tlie nnnuaf ‘Tlilnklng j|,p , promot ion of good citlxcnshlp n,VdVm*‘nnrlv 
Week program. for our life In llm atomic ago. ^  , n'I’lie meeting, opened with two , A sum of money was voledto tluj
ftliry rinfirt uiur the Guirlc lIorK*- One of tho u cllclrtior work of the Kulvutlon Arinyi iiiul
nhoc, wlH*ii Mrti. Marfit*. dltilrlcl *̂ *̂*’*̂ rain aiul niaiotuin control at tho coiKiui.|on of bnjNlm’îw 
eommi.'isloner. welcomed Ihe vl.sl- control the press and radio. w(,h tert'ed, hoMeM.es being Mrs,
tor.s and enrolled a new Guide, English language will tend to )l, Bond smd Mrs, Land,
Cheyenne While. .Three Gsildcsi re- * * * .reived tokens of rerognltlosi for appcsii .. disilins d to htcoine. the uni- Okanagan C<'iitro circle of Ht,
"United Nations and the Ilefugro” 
and the “Illse and Fall of the Ktato 
of Israeli ” will be tius subjects of 
ISO nddretis next 'I’hnrsidiiy, Msircli 
22, at 8:00 p.m. in thu Healtli 
Centre, Queensway.
Nell ICerr, well e|ualif|ed to f.peak 
on such topics for the, reason that 
he worked with , refugees under 
UNllA, will ho the spealter. Mr. 
Kerr la now a high ncliool teacher 
ul Rutland, •
Heavy reljaiicc t)ii world markets
destined lo hecomo tho unl-
work ' tliey have done, in helping veisal language, she said, IMargarets Guild held its monthl.v
with the Brownie packs. No radio or dictaphone v 111 ever meeting last week ul the home of
The 1st BrOwnlo Park llien held fake the phico of rending becUuso Mrs. F. It, Wentwortlu when tlio 
a camllellghtlng ecreinony remcm- one dun read mueli faste-r than one topic discussed was the annual 
boring IlrownlcM around the world, can Itoar. Also, in reading one can Easter sale to ho hold in the clturch for Canadian exports coupled eut- 
Tlu! 3rd Pack formed a ''hirthday I'iok forward and discern if tlie art- hall during Easter week. throat eompetitlon from foreign pro-
cake'  lo cebd'iaie the birllidays of ide li* worth while hut Wllli radio Refreiihinenls were served by tlie ‘luets at home, renders Canada viil- 
Eord and E.idy Baden Powell and o»e cannot look forward and must hosteis following tho clou: ol •i'‘ral»loMo the sllglitcsl lijcrcuso In
llio 1st Guide Company performed lisi‘'*’ riglil ll'rough, hUslocs:i. , pi'oduel costa,
ttu'ee national daiicev. 'pk,, tltrce Bfidio and TV arc having a untl.v*, • • * ——  -------------
groups then lud a campfire and u ing effect ou people. At preseut' Mr. and Mrs, H, Berwau had as About one-third of the fcim l̂ft 
singsong which was followed by most countries teach English as tho guests during last week their elder teachers in Canada are married wo* 
cloidng ceremonies, , first language after th e ' luUoual daughter. Daphne, who b  presently men,
,■> I





Police .........  Dial 3300
HOfpiOtf Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 115
Ambulance >... Dial US
MEDICAL DIBECTORT 
SERVICE
If oiable to eontart a dorior 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 




Cdmadlan and American 
• Customs.
24-hour .service.
4  Coming Events Help Wanted {15 Bus. Opportunites 22  Articles for Sale
RESERVE SATURDAY. MAIJCH GENERAL MOTORS FULL LINE 
31st for an exciting evening at the dealership requires a working shop 
|lct? Frolic., Matinee aad .evenini; foreman., Musit have previous ex- 
performances. Sponsored by Kelow- perience. General Motors prefern*d 
na Figure Skating Club. 53-7cjbut not essential. GM school train-
n i t u r .  S lM . .  513 B ^ ra a rd
■ ; men. Apply in pi'rsim or by letter
THE CANADIAN LEGION WO-I**’ I.. L«tking. Service Manager,
men's Auxiliary. Branch 20 are hold- i Bowes Molors. Ashcroft. (>2-3e 
ing their monthly meeting M archJD.!^^N'rF:D:-iAW MILL M E aiA N lc;
____ i______ _ .. _ ***^j~must be able to weld, some steel
DR. KNOX CHAPTER lODE pr^. I fabrication experience desirable, 
sents Annual Spring Fashion Show i Permanent employment in modern 
jmd Tea. United Church Hall Wed- ! *awrnill, 40 hour week, MSA Health
nesday, April 18th, 8 p.m.
ROYAL PURPLE L.-\D1ES AREi  > ___ i
holding Rummage Sale, Eik.s H all.! ®^f^^BIENCED_ FURRIER WANT­
ED. Duties consist mainly of repairs | 
and some alterations. Guaranteed 
year roiind ‘'employment to right 
parly. Apply Gem ’. Furriers, 518 
Bernard, 62-3c
Saturday, March 24th, 2 p.m. C0*3p
fobT y o u r  cA ireR m G  lireED s^
.bNYV'HERE, any occasion. Phone 




No change of type, ho whitft 
. space. Minimum' 13 words.
1 insertion ...... per word $ .03
3 insiertions or over <no 
change of copy) per word $ .02̂ .̂
Semi-Display
1 insertion ........... . per inch $1,12
2 ^  5 Insertions ........ per inch 1.03
6 or more insertions, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
• . . Offlee Directory
Pef column inch ...................$ ,75
(6 months minimum contract) 




ALLISON—On Wednesday, March 
14, 1950, at his home, 770 Stockwell 
Avenue. Dr. Richard John Allison, 
aged 81 years, beloved husband of 
Grace, Sm ith . Aiitsoh and dear 
father of Jane tMrs. W. F. kellcr- 
meyer) of Glendale, Calif, Also sur­
vived by two grandchildren and one 
sister,. Mrs, Jessie. Armbruster, 
Charles City, III. Funeral service 
Saturday, March 17,‘ at 2.00 p .m . 
from Kelowna Funeral Directdrs’ 
Chapel, Vcn. Archdeacon D., S. 
Cdtchpole oftUcating. Interment Ke­
lowna Cemetery. Please omit 
. flowers..
OLIVER—Passed away in the Kel­
owna > Hospital on Wednesday, 
March 14th, Mrs. Amy Oliver a long 
time resident of the«Westbank Rose 
Valley District, aged 88 years. Sur­
vived by one brother in the U.S.A. 
Funerqi Service will be held from 
the Highway Gospel Hall in West 
bank on Friday, March. ICth, at 
p.m. Interment, beside her late hus 
band in the We.stbank Cemetery 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements.
TlIORNBER—Passed away in the 
Kelowna Ilospital on Tuesday,, 
March 13th, Mr. Gilbert Thornber 
of 777 Harvey Ave., aged 68 years, 
survived by his wife Agnes of Kcl 
owna, one brother, in Scotland, and 
one sister in England, Funeral ser­
vice will be held from The Bethel 
Baptist Cluirch on Thursday, March 
iSth, at 2 p.m. Rev. D. Martin assist 
ed by Rev. B; A. Wingblade will, 
conduct the service burial in the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Mrs. Thornber 
requests there be no flowers, but 
friends wishing to remember Mr. 
Thornbet could give their donations 
to  the Foreign Bible Society of.thd 
Bbthcl Baptist Church or at Day 
Fimerol Service. Day's' Funeral Scr 
vice Ltd.iin charge of arrangements,
3  Card of Thanks
I Plan. Apply Kootenay Forest Pro-
01.3»|ducts Ltd„ P.O. Box 450. 
____:  :B.C. Phone 1200.
ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSI-! 
NESS for qvick sale. Price for fl.x-' 
tures plus stock reasonable. Good t 
opportimity for couple. Box 2767, t 
Courier. 53-4c i
17a Auto Financing
Our Financing Service at Low 
Cost will HELP YOU MAKE, a 
Dirn’ER DEAL. Ask us NOW be­
fore you niv! CARRUTHEllS & 
MEIKI.E LTD.. 3d4 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna. 62-3c











s t e n o g r a p h e r  w it h  BOOK-
keepiiig cxi^crlence required • for 
office in Vernon. Apply to Box 2774. 
Kelownil. Courier. .. 61-tfc
8 Position Wanted
STEADY HOURLY HOUSE WORK 
wanted by experienced young lady. 





CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
487 Leon' Ave.
2-tf n-c
S - A y W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming. recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson's ' Piling Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave. ’
28-tfc
LEARN TO DANCE CLUB—Ten 
weeks instruction in Popular and 
Latin American: Form own group of 
six couples or en ro ll; individually. 
Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private 
lessons, by, appointment#- 46-Ttfc
FOR~THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and i Cotnmercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2383, 
631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
)nnaU.^V(|<ring for electric heating,- 
jitc.^Catt^iOi o r‘phone Lbihe’s Hard­
ware and" Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. -.28-tfc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decoratiiig contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578, 5-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICR-Com 
plete maintenance.service;. Electric* 
si contractors. Industrial Electric 




FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
one h a l t . block from town. Bod- 
sitting room, kitchen and bath­
room, oil heat. $50.00. Phone 2125.'
59-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly oi 
monthly.. Also light housekeeping 
Phone 2215. B8-tlD
LIGHT. HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnished, front view. Phone 
6775; 59-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
VANCOUVER E X E C U T I V E  
and family- wish to rent fur­
nished Kelowna residence, for 
one month,’ July 15-August 15. 
Will pay top rent and give 
finest local references. Box 2779, 
Courier,'  * , 62-2c
FAMILY OF 4 MOVING TO KEL 
owna wish 2 bedroom house as soon 
as possible. • Phone Mr. Newman. 
Phone 2766..\  ,62-3p
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS •
■ (1956) LTD. 
PREMIUM CARS
(‘" '̂’■''’̂ ’52 FORD' 
CLUB coueE
One Owner Car
Heater, -air conditioner, 




12 Board arid Roorii
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS girl or man. Near to town
and beach. Phone 6982. 61-3c
13 Property For Sale
SAW ..’FILING, GUMMING,. RE 
CUITINO; planer knives,' scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
(riower., stevicc.' E. A. Leslie. 2916
South Pendozi. \ : 28-Ud
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your 'up- 
holsterihg, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 22?5.
28-tfn-c
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house- wiring 
by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2500. 20-tfc
•We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation' to our many' friends 
and relatlve.s who have ?hown us 
much kindnc.ss during our recent 
bereavement in the loss of our be­
loved father. Special thanks to Rev. 
W, S. Angel and many thanks to Dr. 
J,̂  S. Henderson and Bruce Moir, 
also Mrs. -Day and Don of Day's 
Funernt Service.
Mr and Mrs.,W. Newtek and 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Llndroth
63*k
I wish to expt‘c8.s sincere thanks 
and npprtH;lntiun to Dr. Rankine, 
doctors, nurses and staff of the 
I Kelowna General Ho.<;pUol, and all 
my trieiuls during my confinement 
at the Kelowna HnspUol.
Mr, and Mrs. O. Bnsanna
’
4  Coming Events
NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL 
give you the best deal on your paint' 
jobs at a low price. Phone 6812.
. 26-T-tfc
iUNG'S ' SHOE ' RFJ»AIR. LOW 
prices.-Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened! 20f; also .hand saw.s. 267 
Leon. Avenue. i34-T-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TURE Dept; for best buys! 513 Bcr- 
nord Ave, 28-tfc
13
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE ’
ALMOST NEW AND VERY MOD­
ERN 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
in good district, south end. Large 
living room' with fireplace, dining 
room; compact wcU designed kit­
chen, oak floors throughout. Hot 
water oil furnace; utility room and 
cooler. Carport and patio. Priced 
right at $10,500.00. Cash $3,000 
balance N.H.A. $55.00 per month.
OLDER TYPE STUCCO HOME— 
has 3 bedrooms, large front rpom 
and dining room; wired for range; 
spacious lawn and lots of fruit, 
nearly y, acre. A bargain at $0,300,
UNFINISHED HOUSE in Rutland 
has four rooms full bo-sement, new 
bathroom.-Bargain at $2,800, owner 
wantri cash ^ t  term s'can bo ai 
ranged.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Next to Paramount Tiieatre 
Phone 2846 
Evenings 2975 - 8340
KEI.OWNA JUDO PARTY FOR 
junior members, Friday, March 16. 
8|30 p.m.. Judo liym. Films will be 
showit, reft'cshments served. Every- 
im« interested in helping the Juniors 
U welcome to como and bring their 
children. This is in preparation (or 
the coming Kelowna Club Judo 
Tournament, April 13lh. 62-tc
KELOW NAHlTosm^
AuxUlnry Rummdge Sale. United 
Ctiurch' Hall, Saturday. April 7. 
2 p.m. . 59-$Tc
ANGLICAN ~ PAu Ts H GUILD — 
Rummage Sale, Wc<lneadny, April 
2fth, Anglican Parlslt Rail, Slither- 
land Ave., 2 pm . , 6l-i2c
KELOWNA COUNCIL OP WOMEN 
CloUUng Depot. Rummage Salo on 
Snturxtay, March 24, at Uniteil 
Church Hall, starting at 2 30.
00*3c
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 





- ■ '* , for.
Logging Superintendent
Able to supervise contraielors and 
road construction. Knowledge of 
forestry ami rcc«ird maintenance; 
desirable. Production 6 million fed  
amuially.
Apply
Box 2775, Kelowna Courier 
L A R o i^
q u in s  represciitatlvc.s tor Okana­
gan and Kootenay territory. Com- 
ini.s.t|on basis but drawing account 
of $500.00 per month. Applicant 
must have car and be free to travel 
this area. Sales Manager will a r­
range interviews in n e a r ' future. 
Titia is u genuine, sincere advertise­
ment by a reliable company and 
we invite in , complete conildcnce, 
replies from those iwssesslng the 
same quall'tlei All our priiscnt em­
ployees Know of this vacancy. Write 
Box 2771, Kelowna Courier. 62-lc
FOR, SALE — MODERN 3 BED- 
rooin homo on 4 acres of land in 
Winfield di.strict. Large garage and 
other buildings, could easily bo con­
verted to aiv ideal chicken ranch. 
CI0.S0 to bus, school, stores and 
beach. Arte.slan water. Box 2778, 
Courier, C2-3c
^ ’52 O LD SM O B ILE ^ 
“98” SEDAN 
' One Owner Car
Radio, heater, air condi­
tioner, signal lights, low 
mileage. d* | r Q r
Full price, only ^
REAL VALUE
^ '■ ^ ’49  M E T E O R ^ '^ '  
•1954
Sedan, dark green, radio, 
heater and conditioner. A-1 
rubber. Priced 




One owner. Heater and de­
frosters, tinted glass, H.D. 
rubber, low 'mileage. Su­
perior condition inside and,
o „V .......... $1325
HEAVY TRUCKS
’G.M.C.-
MODEL 473A CMC—302 pu.
in motor, five-speed direct 
transmission. Full air, two- 
speed 17500 lb. rear.-ond, 6 
ton Columbia trailer, va­
cuum, 18,000 Kay Brunner 
Axle, sub frame, slake 
bunks, one owner, valves 
ground, motor and truck 
like now. Ready to haul 
logs tomorrow.
Full price ..... $5995




FORD - MONARCH CARS 
and TRUCKS 
Parts - Sales - Service
Phone Days 23.52 or 2340 
Nights 3115, 6134, 2425
BUNGALOW IN SOUTH END, 4 
rooms and bath. Halt basement, 
large lot, fenced, some fruit trees. 
Nice condition throughout. Posses­
sion April Lst. Price $6,850, mostly 













Plastic Wall Tiles 
Conolite
Sanding and Finishing 
Sanding Machines to Rent 
Vietal Mouldings for Sinktops 
bonded Roofing
C-TIIBU AWNINGS .






to leave d fy
Wiltium Hynds, of ho flxt-d abode.
{Editor's Note: This is the first in a scries of articles about fish 
and gsime irt B.C., ihcir problems and possibilities, ihclr history and 
their habits.
The series will cover the men w)\o enjoy the outdoors and the 
outdoors they enjoy. Actually, you might say atVof the articles will wa.s given lour iiours to le^ve the 
be about conservation, because conservation and cojoyrhent of the on''-/’v fma'irv *m rgo**^ setdencxi 
outdot^fs can go hand in hand—providing the outdoors is managed it i^ S m S rtH i Magistrato 
intelligently through legislatiori. ' A. £>. Marshall Wi*dncsday morning.
Sponsor of the series is the B.C. Fish and Game Council, which t’*>Uco .«uiid he had been "hanging 
hns enlisted the aid of the oulstnndij® m iters and; M im ts of West- to'hnw n” * S S
ern Canada. The council represents the fish and game clubs B.C. means of support.' 
who want to tell as many people as possible about our heritage of y iv n ' ol»t  ABoVir "therr vniw 
the outdoors; what it means to us today; wbat.it can mean in our * * — -- - - --
future.') ,' ' ' "';'■■■' ..... , : . ■
The New All Hydnutle 
lER UOPTO
549 BERNARD DIAL 3356 
50-8TC
-The fish and game clubs—and 
there arc almost 100 of them in B.C. 
from one end of the province to 
the o ther-are  made up of people 
who wish to do more than just en­
joy the heritage.' ,They want to do 
something about keeping it for 
their children and their children's 
children.'
.ACCESS PROBLEM 
In a broad sense, a fish and'game 
club is exactly tho same as.a sor-. 
vice.club. But instead of dedicating 
it.solf to service in its own comm­
unity; the -game club dedicates it­
self to service in the whole of the 
outdoors. This is a big job. one that
calls for^ co:ordinaJlion ,of  ̂ ^ fo ri. uy will, call for an entry fee, and,




This week at Loane’s!
15 CU. FT. HOME FREEZER
Chest A f t Q  Q C
lype ....... . X O T *  /  J
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER 
at
LOANE'S } '
Tliat’s -where the Fish and Game 
Council comes, in. It is the co-*ordin- 
ating body,' with headquarters in 
■Vancouver. "
What does a fish and game club 
do? Take the case of the Terraco 
Rod and Gun Club.
For five years the fishermen of the 
club reported to federal biologists 
to assist in the study of trout in 
Lakelse Lake. That study will help 
to preserve the native cut-throat 
trout in every lake and evcr,y 
stream' in B.C.,
The Nanaimo Rod and Gun Club 
worked hard on an access problem. 
Through its efforts, forest mansfge- 
ment and private logging tracts 
were opened to sportsmen and both 
loggers and the public were served.
c5ne of the olde.st spoi'tsmen’s 
clubs in B.C., . the B.C. Anglers, had 
a different problem to solve. ; 
Fishermen in Fi’aser Valley area
WASHING MACHINE'.— BEATTY 
$75.00. Only 1 year old. H. Derrick- 
son, Westbank. : 62-2p
FOR~.SALE—MAN’S .CCM BIKE IN 
fair condition for $8.00. PHone 8119 
evenings. ■> 62-2c
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 2S0 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcifle 6357. 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re 
treadable tires. We will, buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow 
ance on new or used tires, Kelowna 
Motors Ltd, The Valley's Most 
Complete Shop. ' 52-tfc
WANTED — USED 2-INCH ALU­
MINUM • sprinkler pipe. Phone 
7534. ‘ 60-3p
25 Building Materials
FOR SALE—LUMBER IN 5-ROOM 
ED liouse, Poplar Point, No plarter. 
Double boarded .shiplap. Whnt 
offers? G. D. Herbert. J684 Ethel St, 
' .59-4c
and boats launching sites to lake 
shores. They also worked on'accoss 
problem.*:' tb open neW fishing 
waters lying in private property.
Capilano, Mission, Kimberley and 
other clubs have-^ucational pro­
grams. going., w hich. teach, young­
sters safe gun handling. Those 
programs haVe •materially reduced 
accidents in the field until they are 
now at a. level that can be termed 
negligible. , ,
So the eliibir actually are .service 
clubs, rendering service to tlie pub­
lic and the government alike. Youth 
is served, and ' so • is age, because 
every, once in a while a club activ-
baaq
DIGGER Si FRONT END LOADER 
. s Are . Here.
For truck, crawler, or rubber llfed 
tractor mounting. Low initial out­
lay, low maintenance, versatility. 
Here is real economy in a top grade, 
nuilti-purpo.se machine.
Phone or write for full informatlbn 
NATIONAL m a c h in e r y  CO. 
LIMITED
Granville Island______  . MA,
wanted to cliipb farmers' fences to the battle 
reach their favorite stream. Thii 
caused darhage to the fences and 
frayed the relationship between 
sportsmen and fanners. Stiles were 
the answer, and today, hundreds 
of .these little ste'pladders • over 
barbed w ire fences stand as monu­
ments to another difficulty solved.
PICNIC SITES
At Keremeos and. Cawsloh, the 
fish and game clubbers biult picnic 
sites along a .chain of lakes',-while 
the South Okanagan Sportsrpen's 
Association at Oliver added boats
up will 
free.” 
jREA.DY TO FiGHT 
T h e  . members are all pretty good 
fellows; and. ypu'd be surprised a t ; 
the number of ladies present! It's 
easy to join, the rates are ridicu­
lously low in all clubiJ, and usually' 
include a personal liability insiu*- 
ance which covers the sportsmen 
while afield. Most clubs,meet once 
a month, and visitors are i not only 
welcomed, they 'are - considered 
honored guests, iwlth the privilege 
of getting into any discussion.
So as this series progresises, keep 
in mind that it's the fellow in your 
local fish and game club who is 
really talking. Ho wants you to 
know that, he's doing his best to 
keep a fair share of outdoor British 
Columbia for the generations yet 
to come. And if it's going to take 
fight to do it. he's all ready for
This odd amount Is .ont of 
many ovon-dolior payment 
plans. A jot of poopla iiko to 
budget for oven-dollor ipdnths. 
This plan colls for 15 monthly 
payments of
$2 0 .6 0
gor*i or* lower on memy Nkgon tiaid.
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
Owner Transferred to Vancouver
; : ; a i >}x i o u s : t o  S E LL
Attractive six roonv.bungalow near the lake on South side 
! of town. Contains,thfu entrance hall, living room with attrac­
tive open firepla<}e, \dining room, step-saver modern kitchen, 
three bedrooms arid bathroom^/There is also a full basement 
with forced air heating, L.undry tubs, electric tank and roughed 
in Rumpus, Room; also hard -wood throughout. Oarage and 
excellent Value at
$12y500np0 ~  terms Available
’ .... V,' ' ■ . ' ■ ■r' ■ ■ •
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard AVe. Phone 3227
27 Pets and Supplies
TOMBV KENNELS, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Pimpies r -  Boarding — 
Bathing — Trimming, etc. Phone 
0501. 01-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USEt) CAR BOO Victory 
Motor Lid., Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — tliere aro fioine great bar- 
gnina listed every ls.<mo of the. 
Courier. 32-tf(
FOR SALE-MODERN HOUSE -  
acre land near Po.sl Office, lake. 
Write R. Dungnte, Oynma, B.C.
SU-4C
FOR QUICK SALE-FIVE ROOM 
house, fruit trees, large lot, good 
location near beacii. $0,950.00, Phone 
4340 after 0,00 p.in. 00-3c
FOR SALIG 4 ' ROOMED HOUSE 
Modern house on 50 x 122 foot lot. 
Cement basement, sewer and water, 
Apply Box 163, Westbank. 60-3c
F o il SALE-LARGE LOT ON 
Iji'on AVe. '80 x 100. Price $2,000. 
Apply evenings only, 1604 Ethel St.
01-2C
CUSTOMS E X C I S E  OFFICER, 
$;26l0-f1360, at Osoyoo*. DC, Full 
|Varttcular« on poster* at office of 
the National Employrncnt Service 
FASHION'and Pk«t Office. Apply now at Civil
O N E  GOOD n u ii.D m a  l o t .
fruit and good well on quiet Pacific 
Ave, " Dial around mcnUlme.n. 0820,
62-Ic
h o u s e ” f o r  ” S ^  2 BED 
roum*. Apply 862 Olenn Ave,
66-6p
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tire.s retreaded by factory aj)- 
proved metliods and inaterlnl.s. 
New tiro guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tor.** Ltd,,’The Vnlley'S Mo.st Com­
plete Shop,' 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
.WANTED MALE PUPPY, GER- 
mnn Shoplicrd, collie or other kind 
of a dog. Pliond, 0170, 600 Burno 
Ave, ' . 02-lp
30 Poultry arid Livestock
1950 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year for egg producerfl. Be 
sure you linve our new strain croRs 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Cannda'fl olde.Rt Leghorn breeding 
farm. Write ‘ to Dijrreen Poultry 
Farm at Snrdl.s, B.C. 53-tfc
The local employment picture is 
improved , this year over the cor­
responding period Inst'year in that 
201 persons were placed in employ­
ment during February as compared 
to 131 a year ago. It is also noted 
that many of the claimants receiv­
ing unemployment Insurance bene­
fits are .showing enrning.s from 
casual employment. .
There is a demand for construc­
tion carpenters for a large project 
at Port Albernl .and also at Powell 
River, Seven Kelowna corpontcr.s 
and four laborers have left for the 
former project. With the advent of 
bettor weather a substantial reduc­
tion in the number of unemployed 
should bo noted soon, it was stated. 
There are at present 1,487 person.*} 
n receipt of jobless bcnefit.s, 633 of 
whom are women as against 1,267 
last year, 453 of whom were female. 
The increase this year is due to a 
ecent amendment in tlio unemploy­
ment insurance act, which lia-s re­
sulted in a number of claims which 
had previously failed to meet the 
qualifying conditions, now being re- 
compuled and «omo now able to 
qualify. ,
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; m ill,' mine and 
logging Bupifiies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and flUings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd,. 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C,, . Phono PAclflc 0357.
28-lfc
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN­
CHILLAS at our reasonable priccii 
You can start now. Write for fre»> 
literature and prices o’n tho.s’e pro 
fitable nnimnis. Ideal Citindtilln 
Rancli, LaUe.s Road, Duncan, B.C.
40-210
imOM itOFTS 1050 TMTil K EY  
POUIjTS. Now ready for ymi. Write, 
wire or phone today. KROMIiOEF 
TURKEY FARM.S L'rO., R.R. 5, 




ANNUAL .SPRING ........ ........ ---------- ------------------------- ------------------ — ------- ------------
sitow and Tea, Uultc<l Church llalR Service Commission, tUh floor, lUOj FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME, 
Weslnesday, April 18th, 8 pm . W. Georgia S t, Vancouver 5, B Cl j for a farm or Just a lot always Iwtk
62-le at tho vvant ad page first, 32-fff
FOR SAI.E — ONE HOHNER 
120 Woman'.‘i M o d e l  Aceordian 
sltape Witt* cairytng ca.se. Price 
$7.5.00, Rhone 289?, any week <iays 
—12 30 to 1.30, Wrtlnesd.iy, all after­
noon. , ' fll-tff
tT fs i- r o iF ” !^ W E ^  SAW.”  s»" ii.p .,
model 2il. PrncUcally new condl* 
tl<m. Or Ir.sde for one r,nan model, 
Phone 6351, C2-lp
NOTICE
I, Arthur Jnnz, plasterer and 
stucco contractor.' of 764 Harvey 
Avenue, Ketownn, B.C., wLsh it to 
be known that 1 an» not, nor am I 
related to, the Frederick Axtliuf 
Janz, truck driver, formerly of 
Stockwell ^vemie, Kelowna, wlio 
was cll*‘d n.s Co-Respond<)nl in tlie 
divorce suit of Drought vs Drougtit 
tried at Vancouver; B.C. in the 
rpnnth of February, 1055.
AHTBUn JANZ
For Sale -  30  Day Possession
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUNGALOW
Home features— 8 rooms, stucco exterior, south side location, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom, dining room, kitchen and bath. Full 
basement with 2 bedrooms, laundry tubs, automatic savVdust 
burner, 220 volt wiring,. Double plumbing, hardwood floors.
PR ltE  ONLY $«,000, WIXU AT LEAST HALF CASH. 
This fine property exclii.slve wKIr
A . W . GRAY
Real Estate and Insurance
1459 Ellis s in c e  Kelowna, B.C.
Phoii9 3175 — Rc.sidcnce (cvcntiigs) 6169 
Winfield — Fhone J. F. Klasseil 2593
Police court
Snkiuchl .Sltlmooka wuu fined $10 
and costs when he appeared in pol­
ice court on a charge of not hav­
ing a red flag tagged on the end of 
n propecting load on his vehicle, 
John, Edward Large, William 0. 
Aynsley, Andrew Stewart Clcrkc; 
and Charles William Swardy each 
paid n fiqe of $15 and cost.*} when 
they appeared bn speeding charges. 
Tho flr.sl tlu'eo were stopped by 
IlCMP near Westbank, in live 30- 
mi1e-nn-hmir zone, and the latter 
near Winfield, All were I'eturtiing 
from or going to hockey games.
34 Legal
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE 155 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the following nnimnis have been 
impounded nnd if not claimed liy 
fi.OO p.m, BaUtrday, March 17, 1056, 
will, bo disposed of;
1 bl.ack Cocker—nmle, 
t  black Cocker— female, 1 year 
'■ old.
1 very small Toy Terrler-*fcmale, 
1 bliick and tan small with long 
tall'-male.
C. P, ETSON, Potmdkeeper. 
n.n. 2, Five Bridgo — Phone 6609. 
Dated March 15, 10.55,
62-lc Keluwna. B.C. 02-le
NOTICE
RECOL^TIONS — SECTION 35 “HIGHWAY ACT"
Extraordinary Traffic 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Tlie undorajgned, being « person nulliorlzed by tlic Mlnlntor of 
Highways, In writing, to cxercino the powers veiled in tho said 
Minister In Part II of the ''Highway Act" and being of Uio opinion 
that all highways, roads and orterinl liigitwoya within' the South 
'Okanogan Kloctoral District aro liable to damage through traffic 
tliereon. hereby mokes the following^ Regulation, pursuant to sec­
tion 3,5 of tho "Highway Act," offedlve from 12.01 a m .'on tho 
morning of March J7th, 1050, until fnrttier notice:—
No person shfiH operate any vehicle, over any 
highway, road or arierial highway within the Hlcc- 
toral District of South Okanagan,, having n single 
axle weight in excess of 75% of jH,000 pounds or 
a tandem axle \veighi in excess of 75% of 32,000 
finis', , , , >
The speetl limit of trucks and busses is restrict­
ed to 30 miles per hour.
Vehicles witli solid tires arc prohlbKed,
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jiVeil-known Peachland resident 
Frederick Topham passes away
KELOWÎ A COURIER
r
THURSDAY, MARCH. 13. 1W«
! PEACJILAND — FVcdcrick Top- 
Aam. a re^tident of Peachland for 
ftie past forty-five years, died in 
Shauifhnesay Military Hospital on 
^ e sd a y , following a lengthy lU- 
aess. Bom in Wittington. England.
s e d o w i i^ ip j
I s a t f e i i r a v l i t ^ l
R0AP€-0
.1
llnfomutlon wilt be released In
1 local High Schools or . brochure can be bxamlned at Melkle’s. (Art 
. illnghes-Games.
Sponsored by
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce
in 1882. he was in his seventy-fifth 
yeat. . . ■
In 1901 he married Beatrice Bros- 
combe at Sheffield, and the young 
couple came to Canada later that 
year to settle in Winnipeg, where 
Mr. Topham worked as a stone­
mason until coming to Peachland 
in 1911.
In Peachland he went in for fruit 
grow ing on quite a large scale un­
til ill health forded his retirement. 
Mr. Topham was a Boer war vet­
eran,. serving in South Africa with 
the Sherwood Foresters, and also 
was a veteran of the First World 
war, in which he served with the 
7th. B.C. Regiment.
Active in .community affairs in 
past years Mr. Topham served as 
president of Branch 69, Canadian 
Legion, and on the council as reeve, 
councillor, and on the*' police com­
mission. He was chairman -of the 
water board at one time.
Mr, and Mrs. Topham celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
in 1954,'
Besides' his wife he is survived 
by five sons; George, Ted, Art, Pete 
and Charlie, all of Peachland; three 
daughter^. (Polly) Mrs. D. Cousins, 
Peachland; (Elizabeth) Mrs. G. 
Garlinge, Penticton and (Annie) 
Mrs. D. Fridge, of Vancouver. Also 
surviving dre 19 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren; three 
brothers and two sisters in Eng­
land.
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, 'Peachland, on Saturday 
afternoon at two o’clock.
W inter's final touch to park? Young Rutland 
child passes
Funeral services for three-year- 
old Paul Burian. the son of Mrs. R. 
Burlan, of Rutland. w*ill be held 
Friday morning at 11 o’clock from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, the 
Rev. H. Catrano officiating. Burial 
will be in Kelowna cemetery.
Paul is survU-cd by his mother 
. and seven brothers and sisters.
Canada’s old-age pension funds in­
tended to be self-sustaining from 
three-way two percent tax. was in 
the red for the first six months of 
19S4 by $29,400,000.
Mission w ater 
users planning 
meeting Tues.
Bluebird Bay Water District will 
hold a special meeting in the Okan­
agan Mission hall next Tuesday at 
8 p.m..
Election of three trustees and a 
secretary; ftnallzatlon of plans for 
the formation of a water district, 
and suggestion of retaining an en­
gineer for the construction of a 
domestic water-system will high­
light the meeting.
- Clad in an inclement .blanket of snow, City Park as seen in The unusually heavy snow, fall, starting with', a 'b ^ ^ r d  on ’ 
this picture taken from the top of the Dr. George Aathans diving November 11, has kept Kelowna covered with'-its . white Jnantle 
tower, shows a waterfront section of the park, basking in mid- since then, presenting a much different‘ picture Vthanv usual to '
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET 
(North of the Station)
. LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
COAL
BRIQUETTES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
March sunshine. Orchard City lesidents.
Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Sven. Gustafson 
have returned to their home on the 
Vernon Road after spending the 
past week in Vancouver, attending 
their annual general meeting of the 
Association of Physiotherapists and 








Don't Take Chances 
Insure Now!
In  Your All Canadian ‘
WAWANESA COMPANY
In Business for Over 50 Years
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346
Stricken by a heart attack yester­
day, Dr. Richard John Allison, a 
retired dentist, died at his home 
at 770 Stockwell A venue a short
Where's the
..MONDAY'
7:35'p.m., 825 Glen,', chimney fire. 
TUESDAY' ■
' ,12:53 ajn., . 1922'. Richter, .. living 
.room wall damaged. ' v - .
WEDNESDAY '
8:35 aJu., 1379 .' Richter, .'chimney 
fire .' • ■
, Neil Lightly, has .returned home
*
Easter Cards
A Large Variety at
KELOWNA BOOK and GIFT STORE
1567 Pendozi Street
Mrs. Ella La'vvrence, Glenmore 
resident for 40 years, passed away 
Harry-Webb, heading the current i* ,̂the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Red Cross campaign reports that Friday, at the age of 86. . . '
time later. He would have been 82 collections appear to be on a par Miss Lawrence came to Glen-
years old March 21. , with last year, contributions amount- more, from Lawrenceville. P.Q.,
A resident of Kelowna for the ing to some $3,500.00 todate; . where she was born, and lived with . ............................
past five years, the late Dr. Allison Canvassing of the business section ber sister and brother-in-law,; the from the Kelowna' hosj)ital. ;j
practised dentistry for some 52 has been completed with satis- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kerr, on '
years, nearly all that time at Swift factory results, and while the first teeir orchard, in Glenmore. . Mrs. A ..P. .Atkinson, . of White
Current, Sask., and latterly at Kel- part of the month Was a bit slow, Deeply, interested in all religious I^ocb.,spent the weekend ihdown.
those in . charge of the drive are work, Miss Lawrence was not able 
optomistic that the latter half will participate. actively in this for 
bring the objective of $11,000 to many years, since she .was a semi- 
fulfillment. invalid. . V ■
Approximately 30 areas are being .The deceased is survived by a 
canvassed and the captains are busy sister-in-law, Mrs. Rogerson ’Law- 
with their helpers in the voluntary r^nce of Toronto. and a nephew, R.
.................................  Lawrence, of  ̂Kirkland Lake, Ont;
Also suryiyiriig is a niece, Mfsi
vington, Sask. He was a former 
grand exalted ruler of the Elks’
Lodge a t  Swift Current and a vet­
eran of World War I, having 
served as a captain in the Canadian 
Dental Corps.
Born in Illinois, , the late Dr.
Allison was a graduate of North- -work of covering the district thor- 
western University, Chicago, and oughly."
came to Saskatchewan to. set up 
practice in '1912. He leaves to mourn 
his passing his w ife,. Grace; one 
daughter, ^ s .  W. V. (Jane) Keller- 
moyer, Glendale, Calif.;^. and ..one- 
sister, 'Mrs. Jessie Armbruster, 
Charles City, 111. Two grandchild­
ren also are left.
The funeral service will 'be held 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the Kelowna Funeral, Directors’ 
chapel; with Ven. D. S. .Catchpole 
officiating.' Interm ent. will tw at 
the Kelowna cemetery. ‘
Pallbearers will- be: Messrs.
Charles Gowqn, J. C. Lundy, J. E. 
Mitchell, J. A. Trenouth, S. Fulcher 






fruit farm er, 
dies in hospital
Gilbert Thornber, late of 777 
Harvey Avenue, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital, Tuesday, March 
13, at the age of 66 years. ?
Born in Accrackton, Lancashire, 
England, Mr. Thornber came to 
Canada as a young man and stay­
ed with his brother Percy, then of 
Summerland, for a short time. He 
then took up fruit ranching at 
Trout Creek, where he and Mrs. 
Thornber were married.
■ Leaving the .ranch in 1926, he 
came to Kelowna, where he has 
since been connected with the fruit 
industry, until ho retired two years 
ngo.
Surviving besides his wife arc one 
brother in Scotland and'one sister
Audrey Barnes, of North 'Vancouver,
and her five children.,
The funeral service took place 
at Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
:^fsday  March 13. a t .2 p.m. Inter- ,• 
nient followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery; Day’s Funeral Home in
charge, of arrangements. - 






MARCH 2 4 th '
THE CORFORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
V Public notice is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna Zoning 
By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 740 of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, as amended, is now in process of revision, more 
particularly as follows:—  '
By deleting the following words and figures from subsection, 
(2) of Clause 3 thereof; .
“No. 13 To F-Apartments 
' No. 14 To F-Apartments.”
By deleting the following words and figures from subsection 
(4) of the said Clause 3;
“In Zone “F”. Apartment houses, apartments, dwellings, 
churches, club or fraternal society, schools and accessory 
■buildings, any use as mentioned in Clause 5 of this By- 
Law anA any use which may be permitted under C|ausc 6 
of this By-Law.”
By deleting the description of District Number (13) and the 
.description qf District Number Fourteen (14) from the Schedule 
of the said By-Law. -
By inserting the words “hotel-motels and apartment-motels” 
between the words “tourist parks”, and “municipal market”, in' 
Clause 6 of the said By-Law.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, during 
ordinary business hours.
The Munici^^^ will meet in special session to hear
representations of interested persons at 7,30 p.m. -on Monday, 
March 26th, 1956, in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 1435 Water
Street, Kelowna, B.C. -------------
: G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
Kelowha, B.C. ■
March 12th, 1956. 62-2c
A F AMOUS PLAYERS T.HEATRE
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE both Time and Money . . . 
on sale a t ALL DRUG S'rORES — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
THURm FRL, s a p . this week 
7 and 9, Sat. cont. from 1 p.m.
Program Clinngc 
‘T ’llK  ROSE TA'ITOO” 
has been withdrawn.
In its place the
COMING Mon., Tucs., Wed. 
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
jVVv, ’!;■ V,
Bflir
G i i f i r
r  - - I k I .^TTCtlNtCOLOR
You w iil remember Jack 
tem m on. Academy Nominee, 
and his tine work as Mipporiing 
actor Ir  M r. Roberts.
in i f  SBIIH 101
GSABLE-KilRIH* M IK ES 
CUttRCI)M*TOiUfYKbONIlN
Added
Cartoon dnd laitcst News 
( i lV E
i ilE A lR i: HOOK lIC K E iS  
I OR EAST ER
most acceptable*
GLENMORE ........ ... ...
chief engineer for Inland Natural in England.
Gas Co. Ltd. and W. H. Nix Jr., of I’anernl ^services were held from 
the firm of Ford, Bacon & Davis Bethel Baptist Church this aftcr- 
Inc., New York, consulting cngin- noon at 2:00 p.m., with the Rev. E, 
cci'S employed by Inland, have Martin officiating, assisted, by the 
been in Glenmore looking over tho Rev. B. A. 'Wlhgblado. ■.
area prior to an aerial survey be- pnllboarers were: Dr. Ross Gray, 
ing conducted this spring. l . F. 'Walrod. A. S. Matheson! Russ
Among the facts which will be dc- Holly, Larry Gorby and George 
termined from th.i.s survey will be Sylvester.
the feasibility of tho gas line from interment was in tho Kelowna
Kamloops passing through the muni­








(Continued from Rage 1, Col. 8) : 
couslruclod wliion would come out 
at Lcoh Avenue. Tho road now 
circling the south end of the park 
would bo blocked off a t the i;rand- 
stand and a parking area wotild bo 
developed at this point tor the con­
venience of picnickers. This would 
leave about ‘20 feet of grass area 
between tlu‘ causeway and tlic edge 
of the track.
The pre.-sent picnic ,shcltcr.s would 
be demolished and rcpl'iced with 
a more rustic lypo. Same would 
apply to Inyorntories near the howl­
ing green. Thc.so would also come 
down and ho replaced with a tiolter 
lypo of building. Mr. Rarkinson 
also favored a new typo-of gat«‘ en­
trance which would be more in 
keeping with the beauty of Ihq 
park,
LONG RANGE PLANS
Mr. Woods said he has a ropy of 
a booklet published by the naiional 
p.irks board showing variou-i type.s 
rtf bulldinga now being conslnicted 
by the federal government, and that 
he would send a copy to the city. 
He also has a cet of plans for the 
quarler-mdc track which hl.s firm 
designed for the Rritisli Emiilrc 
Games in Vancouver, and bo also 
offered to send tliese plans to Kel- 
owmi. . .
At the i-oiu-Iusion of the liifornul 
eeoft reiU't', Mayor J. .1. i.«i(lri t.lale!l 
ttifit any rbangcsi Ih.R an ' m:.de In 
the park must be done on a long- 
range basis. "W<i are ttartmg to re­
plan the park and anytliing decided 
v.ill have .to bo on a pernunuit 
tealc,” lya vtinarUed.
7 /
- ? r b
‘ . ' i f  t,* 'ii * *
• •>, i «'* >







Of smart Iwcccls and in plaids w ith . . Rain Coats
all round pleated skirts, gored 2- n .
pleat, and flare skirts. Sec these to-* BcaulfiuUy tailored. All
I t n










Admi.s.<»iuii $1 uiitl 75<
Reserved Seal Plan at 
Browns Pliarmacy
This exciting imtstcal In 
sponsored by 
fit. MIcbiud’H Anglican 
Dramatic Clifb
day at Mciklc’s. Sizes‘6 to 14X.
8.50  to 19.95
sizes, 4 to 14X.
9.95 to 16;95
Girls' Slacks
In all wool plaids, suede cloth, tweeds 
and corduroy. Sizes ^  ^ 0  y
14X at
Girls' Orion Twin Sets
In pink, yellow, blue anil white. 
Sizes 10 - 12 - 14, set ..... 9 .9 5
Navy and Scarlet
Blazers
For boys and girls. Double and 
single breasted styles. Sizes 2 to 
14. Priced at—
3 .25 , 3 .95 , 4 ,95 , 5 .95  
to 10.50
Lovely Spring Coats
For Teenagers. Light color tweeds. Sizes, 
12 - 14 - 14X. 1 7  Q C  0 0  
Priced from .... ! / • / J  to
■
Girls' Skirts
In plains, plaids, tweeds and rever- 







dines, tweeds, etc. 
Sizes 2 to' 8,
2 .9 8  >0 4 .9 5
Spring Jackets
For boys and girls in corduroy, gabardine, suede cloth, rayon, 
etc. Sizes 3 to 10 years.
Priced from ........................................... to3 . 9 5 9 . 9 5
Spring Sweaters 
for Boys and Girls
In all wool, nylon and orlon, etc, 
pullovers or cardigans.
2 .9 8Sizes 2 to 14 years at to 5 .5 0
e a . M e ih U >
Kelowna Courier
A CLASS "A- NLWSrATEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
* at 15S0 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C« Canada.'.by *
The Kelowna Coturier Limited
B. P. KaeLeam PvbUaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
k Subscription ra te s  Kelowna I4L00 per year; Canada $3,00; VS.K . and
* foreicn $3.50. Authorized as second class mall by the
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau o( Circulations, subject to audit —  4,345
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Orchids to you
Whatever happens in the Vernon-Packers It is, of course, most gratifying to know that
series is an anti-climax. The thing that really mat- the club financially has worked its way into Ute quite  enough
tered as far as the hockey fans in Kelowiui were black on this ]fear's operations. T hb was more I’ve had quite enough, thank you
concerned was the elimination of the erstwhile than was anticipated and speaks well for this O* winter, i mean.
rpm S s c o iu m n
tainly yes. Winter came with a roar 
on ArmlsUce Day and here H is the 
Idea of March and I'm sUU shovel- 
• ling snow. That Just can’t happen
world’s champions. Few of the fans have worried year’s management, especially in view of the sub- the umpSenui *'*But it has. And It has despite the
very much about what happened after that. stantial losses reported by oUicr clubs. While the time this winter i had to get out Kelowna Board of Trade and Uie
The Packers have been an m-an-oul team average attendance was not of a sellout standard j  window sociatlon and all my propaganda
this year. There have been times when they could by any means, it did remain fairly constant and and i coined several new words.
. ^  ̂ Three inches of that dlsajirecablc tea up.
do nothing right and the fans despaired. There this, too, would appear to be yet another indi- ^nly on S w ^ay  had least it will Jx \n  lesson to all
were times, too, when they sparkled and played cation that the fans felt that usually the team had I S
that tree
On Wednesday park authorities met with a  been mutilaitcd. Back some years ago there was
given them good value for their money.
As this is written the Packers are still battl<
always glad to put away.a brand of hockey which, had it been a steady
routine, would have placed them in the league ............... . ....... . . . . . . ____ . .u
. , . .  nri' r .. . . . • . . . .  . . . , my boastiHg In thc C8sl that for thc .
leadership. 1 he fans generally tliroughout the ing Vernon. When it appears in print they may first five years i lived here i never
Ida and Texas and California to get
This year certa{nly Fve paid fop
w vvuisHnff in th#» i»ast that fop the found U Still hcrc wlicn they got
L • . . .  . . . . .  ,  . snow iNnr Hirf T Rut 1 But that’s Small consulatlott to
year were sympathetic toward this years team, have put away their skates for the season or, ^ d n T ^ ^ a t i  hadn’t  w  me.
landscape expert to discuss the City Park and as some person in charge who thought the proper This was in marked contrast to some other years, again, they may not have. But.no matter. If, per-, and that i  was a[vay durmg the Biat snow thi.s Tuesday
way to trim a tree was to cut it off level across There, have been times too many when the fans chance, they should go further their fans will be fo ^ u  S '^w d n tc ria result the design which won for Alderman 
Parkinson’s father a twenty-five dollar prize back 
in 1910 will become a thing of the past.
It was stated at the meeting that part of the 
new scheme would be an extensive replanting but 
that, obviously, it would be several years before 
the new trees could effectively replace the dozens 
which have been removed during the past two or 
thret years. It has been stated that the aim of the
morning was the final word. 
Or sumthin.
authorities is to have in the park one or two speci­
mens of every type of tree which will grow in this fcntly the show window of the city presents noth- 
climatc. This is an excellent objective but trees ing more than a “crew-cut” and there never was 
take time to grow and it would seem a good policy n fond parent who described a crew-cut as attrac-
the top. He apparently had been watching orchard- b«en let down by a team which happy and if they should fall by the wayside it
isu who do.this not for beauty but for utilitarian “ half-hearted effort. This has not been will be no more than the fans expected, riddled by other sixteen together,
purposes., We do not pretend to be tree experts, “ic case this year. Given a stronger defence, the injuries as the team is. What the fans wanted was Novimb^t ioth and
but we do know enough about tree pruning to average fan felt, the team could h.avc given a good to see the team in the league playoffs and this the snow has never left us. it was 
know that no tree expert would cut a tree straight account of itself in any amateur league. Ipjuries,. they did. As a result the great majority of the fthis ?? . S  TuesdaJ
across and expect it to be a thing of beauty. Yet bedevilled the team all year and especially hockey fans will look back on this season as a morning! 
this is just what has . been done in this city for during the playoff scries. Many fans lost all hope reasonably satisfactory one as far as the team is ba^w iS iS  “ eaiiy\n5d sû p̂ osS 
years. Our street boulev^d trees and our park when Hanson was injured ^but the team went on concerned. They will feel that this year’s ver- she’s right Right at least in that ex-
trees have been so mistreated for years. Cur-
cepting for one or two zero drops
to look after the trees we have until the others arc 
mature enough to replace them.
This newspaper has been frankly disturbed 
about what has gone on in the City Park the past 
few years, and comments heard recently indicate 
that we have not been alone in this regard. There
five. And for the next several years every person 
approaching the city from the south will be faced 
with this crew-cut appearance. The city “e j^ r t s ” 
have trimmed.the trees lining the promenade so 
closely that little more than the bare trunks re-
to eliminate Penticton, which was no mean sion of the Packers deserve a couple of hurrahs u h a ^ 't  i^cn cold^and'stom^ \
achievement with Hanson out and Young and a and a bouquet of frangipani. she’s right too when she says that
' , ,  \  .■ . . . . .  ' _ we didn’t have what most of the
couple or others on the injured list. So, Packers, orchids to you! rest of the continent has had. i guess
,— ......... ...... ................  ~ '___ 1 ;      ■ ... __ _ ____. , she’s righ t
----- ------ ^—  -— _ _  '  . ,  ~ But still, I think it has been long.,
... , recently brought And T d  felt it w a s ’‘gone like, the
No, the only way a man can news of one poor soul being eaten Vees” a t long la s t Well, the Vees
alive by killer pigs, another torn won’t be back again this winter, 
to shreds by a squadron of vampire that I know, but what about winter? 
bats, and a third being chewed by Is it going to hang on into May? 
a seal. I’d been hoping for - an early
The seal story was a  little weak, spring.* I’ve had enough faith in
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE .
t h e l h a
* •
Those magazines for men are 
competing fiercely to see which one 
can offer the most bizarre and un­
usual form of death. .
the only ay a an can 
break into magazines like “Him! 
“He!” “Stag!” “Tomcat!” and “Billy- 
goat!’ is to be attacked and (pre- 
tferably) eaten by some odd form 
of animal life.
In recent months the. unfortunate 
contributors to men's magazines 
have been done to death by ants.
\WHAT?l‘kA60iN6f0 INHERIT AlfBRTUNE? 
BUTGREGORy WHOTOLD ybUTHAT?”
main. This year they’ll look like a series of ^an t
is an increasing opinion that the park is being blooms stuck in the .'sand along the beach and modern man win lav out w « k 
rapidly spoiled by the too fast elimination of trees. ** BSC •whatsoever to those hking a cent to read about a fellow-human mink, to name only a few of the
This destruction and mutilation has been, almost I»«lc shade. being trampled by an elephant, lethal creatures that have raged
frenzied this year. There would appear to be a
Only one man lost an ear. But the climate to confidently
killer pigs and the vampire bats Predict that spring would come 
managed to do away with a partner ablooming very early. But here it 
leeches, crabs, giant lizards, pir- is the middle-of March and there
*u ^ave been years when I’ve had a
® lot of my gai-den work done by now, day told how. a French farmer and  ̂ °being tra pled by an elephant, lethal creatures that have raged " “y rxenen lar er ana And here I am this year with
„  > , r . • . ,  , sored by a buffalo or chewed by a across the-newsstands. ... three of his men fought a desperate
These remarks may convey a touch of bitter- lion.  ̂ battle with lOO giant rats m a barn, thanks to that unexpected arid
mania tn eliminate everv nOssihle tree a«! nuirkiv ncss. If SO thev reflect dur feelincs because we do Those obsolete pathvvays to death vives, though scarred for life with nawwly escaped with their gardening-ending below-zero cpl-niama to eummaie every possiDie tree as quiCKiy itucvi uur iccimg:> ottausc we oo J,ave. lost their reader appeal. Any- thousands of tiny tooth marks. But There is sime to be a race go^g jn jjoygjuber.
as  possible and to make the park a  w ide-open feel rather-bitter about this thing. For years now one who plans to. gather copy for he always loses a partner. among the publishers, of men’s If-winter comes can spring be far
sm e e  Pood fn r little hu t «» m rk in p  In f WC havc watched the callous bm cherinp of tree^ arUcle by merely tangling with After a gallant fight, he crawls m apzm es for exclusive rights to  behind? Some silly poet asked that
space good tor little out a parking lot. B^ve w aicnea .me caucus outenenng o t trees a w o u n d s  l^ p a rd  or wrestling a away on hands and knees, jotting that story. once. The answer this year is cer-
Now a  replanting program has been an- on our boulevards and In our parks and have re- rhinorceros, is wasting his time. down a few notes for his magazine . They can have it. For myself, I  — ;— — ------ ---------- — —-—- --------- —-
_.1 ■ ■ .u 1 . 'T'l- . 3 r. ' ' ■'. Hc’ll bc lucky to loake a small article while the ghastly scene is want to see something more off- Carpet- Beetles,” “ Swamped by
IlOunccd* I t  conics r&thcr IcltC* The ^CCS arc gone, sented iu  I rces properly carcd for can* add  niych one-column . headline in the obit- still fresh in his mind. beati such as ■‘Tickled to Death by Killer Frogs'* or **Bitteh to Death
a t least most of them. The program should have beauty to a city but the crew-cut treatment makes 
been commenced when it became obvious that the them ludicrous. Kelowna is ,an attractive city and | 
poplars would have to be removed. A gradual pro- can be made more so by a little judicial treat- ^  
^ m  of planting suitable varieties and when they ment of its trees. The city has a forward-looking I  
had reached a reasonable growth eliminating the viewpoint and is not adverse to spending money ^  
poplars could havc been-worked out. As it is it to the advantage of its citizens. We would sug- H  
will be years before the park again is anything but gest that a very profitable investment would be _  
a parking lot with a littlc  grass around the engaging of at least one nian who knows some- H
We readily admit that poplars grow old and thing about trees and would treat them with con- m
sideration and sympathy. I
The butchering and mutilation has gone on | | |  
much too long. W^ c ^  only now repair the dam-
cplunui of his home-to^vn A real bonus number of a mag- Sand-Fleas,” "Gnawed by Enraged* by Mad Prawns.”
BINGO




S v e ty
V:
Rccd topping and elimination. But this does not 
happen to them all at once, nor is it necessary to  
eliminate all poplars at one time, especially when 
there are no other trees ready to replace them.
Even tliosc trees which havc been left fiavc
j^gc that has been done. And that, even if energe- H  
tically forwarded, will take years. Hi
That Penticton bypass o u t /b o (/^ e /v e &
cd with the inconvenience it may cause the ™  
through traffic. B
All reasonable people, wc believe, will agree 
that the present route of Highway 97 through Q j 
Penticton is little short of ludicrous. Going south- _  
ward and crossing the river bridge the highway J |  
makes a reverse turn and takes you several blocks
''■agan.v.-
The Penticton Herald in an editorial, “Fight 
It”, on Monday adopts a rather dog-in-thc-mangcr- 
ish attitude. “In view of .such decisions,” the 
Herald said, ^decisions which perpetuate tlic
Down in Penticton there appears to be a  
great difference of opinion as to whether or not 
tliat town will allow the department of highways to 
put in, a  short bypass from the foot of Kreuger 
Hill to the west end of the Okanagan River 
bridge, thus eliminating the necessity of through
traffic going through six or eight miles of restrict- „ .v.v.^w owwia. l̂uviva
cd zones past the town’s schools and through n o r ^ t o m  whcncTyorca^^^^^^ sm e k  ■
Its business district. Penticton business district
It may be that some in the southern city may through the entire length of which you must go. 
consider this to be no business of the people liv- Then i t  takes you through a  heavy school zone 
ing to the north but in rebuttal we would point and eventually for several miles further through 
out that Penticton took a very active interest in zones restricted down to twenty miles an hour. It 
the bridge question hero and, moreover, Uic is not until one reaches the foot of Kreuger Hill 
people north of that town arc vitally interested in that normal highway speed may be resumed, 
the highway location because they use it just about tliis when the construcUon of about a
every lime they go out of or come into the Okan- niilc.from the west end of the river bridge would |
join with the old Indian reserve road to Kreuger ^  
hill. This short bypass would shorten the mile- Q  
age and the time of through traffic. It would mean «  
a very considerable saving to through truckers. B  
But, and more important,* perhaps, it would cli- n  
highway running throjigh the heart of Kelowna, rninatc nuisance traffic througli the business area H j 
it appears absurd for anyone in Penticton to weigh of Penticton anti on Us most heavily travelled road, wm 
strategic considerations against the undoubted The Herald also comments “ . . .  with High- B  
harm a bypass would do to Penticton . . . But -̂ vay 97 meandering througli communities largo J | |  
Penticton is not catering to the individual or tlio and small from beginning to end, why pick on ®  
party who is alwaj's in a hurry to see what is Penticton to be bypassed?” Well, surely the Her- | |  
around the next bend, nor is Penticton catering to aid docs not think that “97” meanders through ®  
the man who wants to break the speed record Summcrland? In Kelowna it will be moved OFF M  
from the coast to Prince George. Not catching our main street and be located Uucc blocks away. ■* 
to tlicsc types, there seems to be no reason why C^crtainly it docs not traverse Uic business sections | 9  
wc should smooth Uicir speedy ways at the c.v of cither Vernon or Kamloops. In Kelowna most “  
pense of our own city.” So argues the Herald. of us, had it been possible to do so, would havc |  
Wc may be wrong but it seems to us that been quite happy to see the througli traffic moved «  
the Herald is arguing against itself. If Penticton even further from our main business area. H  
is not catering to the through traffic and the fast It is not difficult to undenstand why there is m  
traffic, why then should it argue that this traffic a difference of opinion in Penticton about this B  
be compelled to u.sc several congested miles of proposed bjpass. But the department of highways j n  
streets inside the city? If it is not catering to this has very adequately indeed looked after the Pen- B  
traffic, it would ap|>ear ■ logical for the city to ticton requirements through its routing along B  
want this tniffic off it.s streets and on a bypass. Westminster Avenue, and Uic department must ®  
The scDtcncc which the Herald appears to give some consideration to Uic through traffic B  
Ihink clinches the matter—"Not catering to Uiesc which the Herald scorns so much yet so hales ™  
types there seems to Ik  no rc.ison why wc should to loose. Penticton througli pressure may stall the B  
smooth their speedy wajs at the expense of our bypass this year, but, if it succeeds in doing so, it ^  
own city"«“Happears to indicate a rather small- will be but a vhort lime before it is petitioning the•*B 
mini|cdhcss and we do not think for one minute department to, take the unwanted ihrougli-traffie 
it represents the altitude of the thinking people of nuisance off its business streets. To argue that B  
Pcnltcton. U suggesis that highways arc built to the bypass should not be constructed is to indicate - -  
serve only local iraflic. Such, of course, is not the a |Kssimisni In regards to traffic development. ^  
ease. Ht^iwa^s arc built to serve hit traffic, local Argue as it may, now, PcnUeloo will see the by- ^  
and through. The Herald obviously is not concern- pass and be very glad of it. ' 'B j
SUNDRIES 
PORK AND BEANS
Malkin’s, 15 oz. tins .....
SARDINES
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS
B  Vaif Kirks, 6 oz. pkg. ......
Z VANILLA EXTRACT
H  Malkin’s, 2 oz. bottle ............i.......
I  SARDINES
|-PEA C HES^?1^i„s.....
Z GRAPEFRUIT JUICE »
Hi Unsweetened, Malkins, 20 oz, tins JL for
I  RED PLUM JAM
I CORN BEEF .'.......
I  POTTED MEATS »
A$sortcd Bonus 5̂  ̂Deal, 3 oz. tins aI for
25c
SOCKEYE SALMON 







15 oz. tins ........
Malkin’s Red Label, 
1 lb. pkg..................
45c 
2 for 39c 





12 oz. round tin
2  for 69c
34c
CENl'RAL STORE 
Irvine and NocUa Byhrc 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 









MUSTARD French’s Prepared, 6 oz. j a r ................! 13c
Dial 4367
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PErrMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
















FINE GARLIC RINGS 
SLICED BACON 
POT ROAST BEEF 39c 




Florida White or Pink ................. v  for
GRAPES Em perors............. 2 lbs.
ONIONS rlb^l^.ag...;... .̂...
DA DC Ml DC
J  20 oz. cclloi pkg...........
BROCCOLI California ............... lb.
CELERY HEARTS cur, ex
I C T T I  i r C  O
I t  I I ULC Solid Hoads ........  Z
2 doz. 79c
for
PA ft - PftffO SPECIALS FOR MARCH 16 -1 7  ■ 19
YOUR
1 ^ P ^ n i t e d  P I J D | T Y ' T ' FROM(' 11 . ’ ? J ■» S' J'j . V jt n f 1 1 ( r ■» ->NEIGHBORHOOD ALL STORES
FOOD STORE 1 ^  ' Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  S ^ F E  B U Y I N G . FREE DELIVERY
TAGE TWO ■5> Tim m OW NA COUIUER THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 1036
It’s TEA for CANADA WEEK
. re.
Go Refreshed
With Canterbury's Vigorous 
. Full-flavored TEA
at SAFEWAY!
W hat a pick-up . . .  How it relaxes . . .  That's the "M agic of Tea"
■ ♦ . , V  . .. ■ ,
Canterbury Finest Quality 
Orange Pekoe
The Tea with a satisfying flavor . • •
■ ^liiiesf’q u a lilv /'
Margarine
Rose Brand,* 1 ib. pk};.
Syrup
Rogers, 5 Ib. t i n .........
White Beans
Thompson's, 2 Ib. pkg.
Raisins






Pkg. of 60 bags .  .
■. . r
Pkg. of
1 2 0  iia g s .................. . f e i p s f !
Sweet Biscuits
David's Varieties, 16 oz. pl^ .
Bourbon Biscuits
Peek Frean, 8 oz. p k g ...........
Suggestions for Tea-Time
2 for 75c Biscuits
.......... 29c Biscuits
Q f(M a i c tw k ls t6 i
•..jfresh coffee!
fc tih ly-jrouB d  




S C2£» The Fresh
coffeei
AIRWAY nl,'! X
k l A l i  L lll I Rich,-aromatic,
l l U D  n i L L  1 lb. oka.
99 c
Velveeta,
2 Ib. p l^ .
LENTEN FOODS
Kraft Dinner





........ .......... . 25c
Dried Prunes
Rosetta 60/70's, ' r A _





in Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin
6 fo r 65c
Luncheon M eat
Burns' Spork 
1 2  oz. round tin
2 for 69c
APPLE JUICE .c
Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 oz. tin ....... .... Z  for D D C
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „
Townhouse Swt. or Nat., 48 oz. tin Z  for O D C
T P  A  Orange Pekoe C T r
I C A  and Pekoe. 8 oz. okc........................................ 3 / C
Serve Tea, Toast and Marmalade
Tanterbury Orange Pekoe 
, p g
Polly Ann,
16 oz. loaves....... .
I
4 lb .t in
D D C A I \  ll  , 
D I \C M 1 / avi
MARMALADE




Just taste the wonderful flavor of Fresh Fruits find Vegetables at Safeway Now!





start Your Set Today 
ON OUR EXCLUSIVE
HALF PRICE
CERTIFICATE SAVING PLAN 
Offer Expires June 30th, 1956
COCO A'^tur:.......... ........................
l IC C V  Bakers Famous,
J l r r T  1 lb. t i n .........................................  ............ ......
COFFEE.irbi:.':”!.” ^?"'!!...:....... . $1.09
Ncstle’s, • ■ 7 1 cQ U IK lib t o
No '
8 bz. jarPOSTUM ”
HOT CHOCOLATE^;^ pkg ...........65c
CORN FLAKES 1 2  o z .  p k g .
SOUP Lipton's Chicken Noodle,
2^4 OZ.1 pkg.




Fresh, juicy Navels .  .  5  Ib. cello bag
CELERY
Crisp, Green Stalks
Ib. 1 2 t!
Florida W hite 
or Pink .  .  .  .
CARROTS
Crisp and Tasty
2 ib s .2 9 t!
Ready-to-Eat
5 Ib. cello bag
, fm 2 0 ^ 3 9 ) !
Government Inspected . . ,  Everyday low pricesPrbperly Aged. . .  Trimmed before Weighing. . .
- .  . . Money back Guarantee
Grade 
Red
Grade A  
Red H
Beef
» . ■ Wl . .  Ib.
Grade
Red B e e f .
Grade A  
Red n
Beef . Ib.
Ml. ' m i b i
B e e f . .  Ib.
Treotripened








fed, Ib .A O C
Nutritious
Beef Kidneys
Ib. 39c PORK SHOULDER STEAKS
IL *  i n  PORK LOIN CUTLETS Boneless .. .u59c  
ID .0 y C  COOKED HAM  or Sandwiches.... 4 -m, 49c
Ib 27c BACON T f b ' V r ' l " ' " . ' ' 4 1 c
* WIENERS No. T Ouallty ...i.............. 2 llxs. 65c
BOLOGNA Sliced or p ie ce ........"............ lb. 27c
Fresh ............. .
Frozen ................ ......... .
We m e m  the right lo limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED. Pork Liver Economical
FRESH c o p  FILLETS 
I 2 S c  SMOKED COD FILLETS 





..... ' . , . . h. 4 S c
.... 55c
42c
, ' r ,
--i. I ' , I. i ' l l
npm s3A Y , 3m ncB  is. m e THE KELO\WA COURIER
BRAND
MEANS QUALITY
a t  S A F E W A Y
NEVER BEFORE PRICES PREMIUMS
"Best for ALL 
your baking"
98 lbs. - 49 lbs. -
98 lbs. 49 lbs. - -
A FREE Premium with Purchase of
Items
of These
Our "Purity Demonstrator" 
will be at Safeway this 
week-end. Drop in and discuss 
the "Papoose Cake Mix" and 
find the secret to finer cakes.
W hite, Chocolate, Ginger and 
lice, 15 oz. pkg. .  . . .
Econoihic 
5 lb. bag . .  .  .
) ‘




Famous Purity .4 . ,,M ’ . M ' m' each ill'
Purity
CORN MEAL
2 lb. ccllO;b(^> 29c
Purity
WHEATLETS
2 lb. cello bnp; 24c
Purity
OATMEAL
2 lb. pkg. 29c
Purity
FLOUR










Purity Shopping Bags Given to the First 5 0 0  Customers 
and Purity Premiums galore with your Purchase of 
any Purity Products.
V%»VVVNiA,AAiAii>VS^S#VV»MVVVV%Aiir\A/V'i.<<SAi (̂«
5 lb. bag ... 55c
Purity
FLOUR
24 lb. Cotton Bag
24 lbs. Purity Flour 
in a Tea Towel Bag 
Each ■ ■
PRKES EFFECTIVE I ^
MARCH 16 TO MARCH 20 INCLUSIVE
* U .L ' .  ̂a.. i
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
1,?̂ ' ''i\ ( ("!' .1. 1. i
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Community Chest report
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE SOUTH OKANAGAN 
HEALTH UNIT
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another in the scries of reports
from the fifteen participating agencies in Community Chest. Further
reports will be published from time to time in The Courier. ’ - f  l i  i r '  I
The auxiliary consisti of mem* (2> Volunteers gave their services I 30(1 iPSPl iTPriP PyrORnflPbera from the l^alladies'club* and at the children’s clinics and aUo for » ^1 OV^UIIC O lIU  JUUM  II CMC V .U U IIO  C A U i a u y C  VUW O
mdvatc members who wish to leam, the children's hospital travelling ii |» | , ' . r» ■ II  * I /"I Iat candle-light ceremony at First United Church
2S5^eiiek '  sphere o1
more about the health education clinics, 
and endeavours of the health unit. The community health centre 
The alms of this auxiliary arc: building is used constantly by many
fU To act as liaison between the voluntary organizations, 
health unit and the people of Kcl* <<) There were nine regular 
ow'na for the purpose of spreading meetings with the average attend* 
health information. sancc' of twelve members. Lately
- i2> To give voluntary help to there has been an increase in mem-
health projects—child health con- bership. 
fcrences and children’s hospital 
travelling clinic.
<3> To buy essential equipment 
for the health centre not provided
H. A . Perkins elected president of local 
art society at organizational meeting
Legion women 
at Oyama plan 
hard times dance
through officical funds. 
ACnVlTIES:
<1) There were guest speakers 
who had such varied subjects as 
fluoridation, pasteurization, old-age 
problems, arthritics, health unit 
programs, etc.
LENGTHY HOUDAY . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Panton. of 2960 
North S t , have returned home 
from Honolulu, for which holiday 
resort they left before Christmas.
VANCOUVER GUEST . . . Mrs. 
H. Pirn, of Vancouver, l.i the guest 
of her daughtjer, Mrs. D. Vivian and 
family, this week.
R
Jean Irene Coutts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Coutts, 324 Park 
Avenue, became the bride of 
Terence Dee Scaife, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Scaife, of Cultus Lake, at 
a candle-light service in First Unit­
ed Church, Kelowna, on Saturday, 
March 3, at 7:30 p.m. Rev. R. S. 
Lcitch performing the ceremony.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in her gown 
of white tulle fashioned with a 
French lace apron trimmed in tulle 
and forming a small bustle at the 
back. The bodice was styled with a 
Queen Anne collar and lily-point 
sleeves, and was fastened to the 
waist at the back with tiny buttons. 
From her sequin-studded lace and 
tulle cap fell a  finger-tip veil, lace- 
trimmed to match her cap and 
dress. Wearing her groom’s gift of 
a single strand of pearls, she carried 
a bouquet of pink Delight roses.
Bridal attendants were Miss Ber­
nice .Coutts and Miss Alice de- 
Phyffer, the former in a shrimp 
ballerina-length dres.s with a very 
full skirts, the bodice of which was 
cut in deep “V” at the back, and 
styled .with a flowing scarf. Miss 
dePfj-ffer’s dress was identically 
fashioned in pink nylon tulle. They 
carried bouquets of blue carnations 
with white hyacinth florets, and 
w ore similar flowers irt their hair.
Mr. JVm. R. Bennett supported 
the groom and ushering were Mr. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and Mr. Alister 
Galbraith. Soloist was Mr. Ernie 
Burnett, and church decorations 
were bouquets of pink and white 
carnatipns and pink tapers. First 
United churclj choir also was in
following the 
held at the Royal
: r -  •
:
Harry A. Perkins was elected 
president of the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society at its organizational 
meeting held last Monday evening 
in the Library board rom.
A comparative newcomer to Kel­
owna, ) ir . Perkins, with his wife, 
came from Toronto four months 
ago, and at present they are living 
at 874 Manhattan Drive.
Miss Helen Beattie was elected 
vice-president, and Mrs. H. A. Per­
kins is the secretary. Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer was appo in t^  treasurer.
Committees appointed are: Ex­
hibits, hCss H. M. Duke: pre-s"! re­
ports, Mrs. Gwen 'Lamont; hanging, 
John Fitzgerald and in charge of 
membership are Mrs. R. Allison, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton and Hugh Barrett
Objectives of this society arc to 
further the interests of art in Kel­
owna and district Mrs. Marian A. 
Grigsby, of Oyama, has announced 
lhat she will be pleased to act as 
consultant with the group.
Interested in a r t  Mr. Perkins has 
, done a pen-and-ink sketch of the 
interior of the library which will 
be placed in hotels, motels^and auto' 
courts. A showing of his pen-and- 
ink work, and some water colours 
will be arranged in July.
Monday night’s meeting decided 
on a general membership fee of 
$2.00, and a patron’s fee of $10.00. 
Following the business of the meet­
ing two films were shown’ “West 
Wind." and “Varley" which dealt 
with the artist of that name. The 
executive will hold a meeting Mon­
day. March 19, in the library board 
room. ‘
EamaiTAINED v is it o r s  . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. HUlier, 525 
Harvey A\-e.. entertained at dinner 
Simday in honor of the visitors 
who made the journey here to par­
ticipate in the hair-stylc show 
Monday evening. They were; R. L, 
LaRoeque, Paul Difonzo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Soprovlrh, all of Van­
couver, and Mrs. Agnes Goudreau, 
of Kamloops.
Following the dinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Rose, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
. Logie and Mr. and Mrs. T. Hamil­
ton also were' guests of Mr. and 
Mr8.vHillier.
OYAMA — At the regular meet­
ing of the ladies* auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, held last week 
with eleven members present and 
Miss Thereasa Busch in the chair, 
plans w'cre made to hold a hard 
time dance in the Oyama Com­
munity HiiU on April 13, with Cass 
Lchncr providing the music.
During the meeting Miss Busch 
reported on her representations to 
the Oyama Community Club an­
nual meeting and on the action 
taken in regards to the community 
chest proposed. A report was given 
on the zone meeting held in Ver­
non on Sunday. March 4.
Mrs. Grace Lee was elected to 
attend the provincial convention of 
the auxiliary, to be held in Cran- 
brook bn May 13.
2kive Money Washing 
Woollens
You actually wv* money woshing 
woollens in ZERO Cold Water Soop 
. . . save your woollens, too. A 
little ZERO goes such o long way, 
0 59c Dockage does 50 sweoters. 
Washed with ZERO in comfortobly 
mol water, your finest woollens 
won't shrink, mat or 
pull out of shape. At 
your local drug, gro­
cery ond wool shops. 
For Free~somplo» 
w r i t e  Dept. 3Y, 
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ceremony was ia i m u i i . I
Anne Hotel, where the parents of r c p w P l ^ t n k P  P T t  
the principals assisted in receiving • 'k / W I O I  v l \v r  U l I 
the • eighty guests. The bride’s 
mother chose for her daughter’s 
wedding a navy sheath dress, with 
navy and white accessories and a 
white orchid corsage; while the 
groom’s mother wore a two-piece 
gray silk dress touched with mauve 
flowers, and with black accessories.
Her corsage, was a mauve orchid.;
Mr. A. Perrault proposed the 
toast to the bride, to Which .the 
groom responded. Presiding at'the . 
urns were Mrs. T. Glover and Mrs.
W. E. Hall, the latter of Rutland.
Serviteurs were Mrs. Wm. Bennett,
Mrs. tVm. Atkinson, Mrs. T. Senger 
and Miss M. Burnstill.
The bride’s table, covered with 
a white lace cloth was centred wjth 
the three-tiered wedding cake, 
which in 'tu fn  was flanked by pink 
tapers and two small bouquets of 
pink and white carnations. Tele­
grams read by the best man in­
cluded on© from the groom’s 
brother, who is serving with the 
army j in France.
' For her honeymobn trip to points 
•south by car the bride donned
MR. AND MRS. T. D. SCAIFE
O n sale now  at lead ing  
food stores. Look for the  
w e ll known Unjdn W rap«  
per. It is your best guar­
an tee  o f  a  s u c c e s s fu l 
Easter dinner.
wintbr-white princess dress with 
turquoise accessories, w ith which 
she wore a pink rose corsage.
On their • return Mr. and ; Mrs. 
Scaife are taking up their residence 
in Suite No. 2, Donna Apartments, 
Harvey Avenue.
Out-of-town guests at the wedd­
ing,’̂ Încluded Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Scaife, and *• Mr.' and Mrs. Wm. 
Bradshaw, all of Cultus Lake. Mrs. 
EL J. Perrault, Kenora, Ontario; 
Mrs. A. Nosen and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Nosen, Spokane, Wash., Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Clarke, also of Spokane, 
liî r. and Mrs, R. Sheilds, White 
Rock; Miss M. Shields, Hammond; 
Mr. and' Mrs. T. Glcs, Chilliwack 
and Mr. Grant Hamilton, Van­
couver. • s'
An exhibition of paintings by the 
Revelstoke Art Group will be held 
March 19 to March 30 at the 
Kelowna Regional Library. Mrs. 
Foulkes who is sponsoring this 
show, as she has other art exhibits, 
is to be-warmly commended in her 
efforts to bring to public notice the 
work of regional gi’oups.
The: Revelstoke group is entering 
it’s seventh year as a working, or­
ganization of student painters. It 
had it’s beginning' in the night 
school art classes, conducted by 
Miss Sophia, Atkinson who has 
been,, honorary president to the; 
group.sjnce it’s inception.
in  the past six years the Revel­
stoke group has made many friends 
throughout the province, exchange 
ing work with upward of a dozen 
community groups a ll : over British 
^  Columbia. Each year the group
Couple celebrate 
^  golden wedding / 
anniversary '
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bloomfield, ol 
' 582 Harvey Ave., celebrated their- 
golden wedding anniversary last 
Monday when they held open house 
; for their intimate friends during the 
afternoon and evening.
Married in St. Paul’s Church, 
Beckingham, Kent on March 12,, 
1906, Mr. Bloomfield brought his 
bride, the former Miss Edith Bond 
Fitter, to Canada almost at once, 
the young couple sailing three days 
later. After a few months farming 
in Manitoba they travelled to Sas- 
katchewan to take up a homestead 
at North Battleford. :
Mr. Bloomfield joined up with.the 
5th Infantry Batt’h. at the outbreak 
of the, first world war and served 
three years overseas. Returning to 
North Battleford, he held a post 
with the Saskatchewah government 
for twenty-four years.
Twelve years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Bloomfield retired and came to the 
Okanagan, living first at Summer- , 
land, then at Peachland, and n'Ow' 
they have their home in Kelowna, 
Both are fairly well and’live quietly 
a t their Harvey Avenue ;hoilie.; They 
have ho family. Congratulatory 
cables - and ' flowers were received 
Written Specially for The Courier 'from England during Monday’s cele 
By OLI DAUM
. Canadia;! Press Staff W riter 
Were it possible to introduce a 
pioneer woman to a modern Cana­
dian supei'market,' department store
she
Guide notes
The iollowing tsrownies recently 
passed their golden hand test: Carol 
Adams, Barbara Doell, J u d y  
Groves, Judy Ireland, Donna. Kir- 
schner, Lynn Matthews, Louise 
Pointer, Sydney Shaw, Lynn Wed­
dell and Jocelyn Willett.
TeStime topics
THIS EASTER KEEP A MOVIE RECORD 
OF YOUR HOLIDAY . . .
If you can make SNAPSHOTS you cun make 
FULL-COLOR MOVIES.
bration.
sponsors its own art exhibition,'or specialty shop, chances a re  
showing at the same time the work 'would be , confused, delighted and
of five or six other, groups. These auiazed at the variety of goods.
HOME FROM SOUTH . . . Mrs. 
J. B. Knowles has returned from 
San Fransisco and from a visit with 
Mrs. J. B. Spurrier in’ Hollywood, 
with whom she spent four months.
Brownie Movie, F  2.7 lens__ . ...... $45.75
Brownie Movie, F 1.9 lens .............. . .... ...... ...... $56.75
And the new BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA TURRET F 1.9 
lens. Gomes fully equipped to make REGULAR, WIDE- 
ANGLE or Te l e p h o t o  m o v i e s ..............................$98.25
Come in and Let Us Show You!
W. R.TRENCH ltd.
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Ohdlaau Lourl.r Hoi.T 
. A Canadian Nationol Roilwaira Holal
shows have been well attended; 
public interest as grown with each 
exhibit both in the local work and' 
that of visiting groups.
Aware that an important part of 
its function is to prornote interest 
in art, the Revelstoke group gives 
scholarships to the ; local night 
, school art classes, plus basic sup­
plies. A donation of books to the 
Revelstoke Public Library on sub­
jects pertaining to art is another' 
of the group’s projects. ; ,
Over the past few years the 
Revelstoke group has exhibited 
work in Kelowna, Prince George, 
Vernon, Kamloops, |T '̂ail, , West 
Vancouver, Golden, Armstrong, 
Qucsncl, Williams Lake and the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. '
x e p ]B .c !G .B td l^
i>r lichiijass m i in ̂ tookii\g ̂
II ever you hove dinod ol Ottawa'* loraoua Chateau 
Louder, you'll agree . ; :  Choi Froitag know* 
wherool he cooks! In oil hi* toiupling dishes, ho 
uses only butter. No substitute could possibly >
give the delicoto flavour, the smooth, golden ttehness 
of Iteih oreomery butter,'
-f Toate Qhel Fieitog's own 
recipe for BUTTER MEUNIERE 
a sauce for sauteed fish, eteaks 
. or chopS'
When iish or moot is ready fo serve, 
squpere the Juice of a nuotlered' 
lemon over ii. Sprinkle with
iDebBr
w i Q i B a t t e r i
As every housewife knows, tor good 
eoUng ond good living, you Just 
can't heal butler. From the 
simplest hot biscuiU to the root! 
elegant layer coke, everything 
you moke toitee so much 
better with
fresh chopped parsley or 
:hives. In a frying non, 
brown 2 ounces of butler
for each person. Pour 
over fish or meal.
fat eui M«(fe rt<nM(** tie. tmeU.I nl la.tii, Urtwl 
WiUf «—DoIit Fuoiit SJanrue
d a i r y  f a r m e r s  6 F T A N A D A r  4 0 9  H u io n  S treet, Toronto
Radio and drama 
club sponsoring, 
three-night play
In the foilhcoming mu.sical com­
edy, “My Tomboy Girl", there arc 
many now and exciting characters 
. to meet.
The loading roles arc played by 
Elslo Newick, and Norman McClel­
land. Elsie play:i Jerry Ames, the 
“Tomboy Girl" who throws caution 
to the wind and c.scapos from a 
girl's college and lands on a farm. 
'I’licro .she masquerades ns n hoy. 
Everything goes along reasonably 
well iintlll she falls in love with a 
farm lad, William Smith, played 
by Norman McClollnnd. A.s you can 
iM'o this brings on complications 
'and wlial with cveryono tending 
to everyone’;) business, this play 
becomes very humorous,
Edaee White as Lillie, the boy- 
crazy 'country gli‘1, doesn't help 
)iintUTS either, especially when film 
flirts with Jerry, wlm ns you know 
Is pretending fclie is a boy.
You'll ino;it certainly he .sorry, 
if you don't take thi.s chance to .see 
a fir.st’Class nui.sienl eOinedy whiel) 
Is ilirected l>y Mr. Fiank Ili.sliop 
and Mr. Mark
Curtain time on March 2(1, 27, and 
'2ft in ft'.OO p m. sliiup. in' tlie Kel- 









( lU  A M I  U Y
l u r r i F K
C’ziudA's Firnt t.rade 
Fresh Churned
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ilampone an­
nounce the engagemrnl of thrlr 
youngr;vt da)ighl<r, Rita, In Mi", 
niiomas nicliard Christie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, K. W. CInistie. of 
Wliilo Hock. M.C.
The wedding will lake plaec on 
April ’2 in the Chmeii of tlu* 
lmmacul.»'.c Couccplso.). lu Kel­
owna. ’ »
And probably, she would be puz­
zled about the. little tags that hang 
from buttons or belts on men’s wo­
men’s and children's garments. She­
’d want to know what purpose they 
serve. ' ...
Well there’s more to this tag busi,- 
ncss than you might imagine. They­
’re packed w ith  information about 
the manufacturer, the store’s buyer 
and consumer. '
For example, they explain the 
charijctcristics of the fabric, what 
care it should be given, who made 
it and ' also indicate that the gar­
ment ha.s piisscd certain standards 
of performance and dc.sign.
For the manufacturer, tags nra 
means of identifying his brand name 
and Impi’cssing upon his customers 
the quality of his merchandise. 
SURE CURB
Arc you seeking a cure for the 
blues? Try a freighter—any old 
tramp steamer will do.
Mrs. William Collins, a great­
grandmother from Scotland, ' and 
Hon. Mrs. M. Bowmnn-Vaughan, a 
retired surgeon fi-om London, .said 
tlioy find solace travelling on a ' 
freighter. ' 'i ' ’
Docked in Vancouver recently on 
the Scottish boat "Loch Avon", tlic 
women .said they Imvo caught more 
than a dozeii frilightei's to Canada’s 
west coast since the war’s end.
“The age of youth iind rostlqps- 
ness'is over for lus and liavclling on 
a passenger ship is like living in a 
London nlglit club," tlicy said.
Tluiiigh they wei'o gelling old and 
didn't .SCO many years of travel 
ahead of tliem tlio women wore con­
sidering spending next winter "find­
ing solace" on a fi'clghter destined 
■ for tlu? Fill' East.
SENATE ANI) DIVORCE 
Peppei'y Liberal .Senator Nancy 
Dodges of. Brlll.' l̂i Columbia wants 
divoiec eases before Parliament 
. trnni'fened to llie Exchequer Court 
at Ottawa. . ,
Tlie former newspaper woman .said 
in llic Kenato its handling of ea.ses 
frhm Quebec and Newfoundland, 
the only piovlnces wllhout divoi’cp 
court.s of their own, tlimws the 
wiiole parliamentary jiroccss into 
dlsi'cpule,
Tile .Senate divorce commltteo 
gavo more tiim^-hcller .Npent elbo- 
wtiere—lo divorce liearings titan 
any court of law yet tlio Ifon.'-e of 
Coninumfi frequently eritlelzed (ho 
eoinmitlce'.s ' deeisions, hie n u t  o r 
Hodges said. , '
Aside from fieeiiiff Parliament of 
divorceii, tlielr Iraiufer would cut 
eostb (or ju'Uiionei’.s, At present, 
tlu'i'o was an initial |i<'irliamentary 
fee ci( $'210 plus a ennnsel's fee 
which cmild Iw as lilgh hh 
Both ttie Beiiate and the Com­
mons are at pie;enl coii.sideriiig 
mil:, conceiiniu! (lie removal of d iv  
oiee ca)C;. from tlu; upper lunm'.
QiU’lice and Newfoundland Mint 
hetvLeeii PH) to .MW) divone petniolW 
to Parliiinient e.ioh jriir.
im&hjdjoli
NECCHI’
MI f  y o u  can  push  
a  b u tto n , y o u  c a n  
s e w  lik e  on  e x p e r t  
— w ith  NECCHI. S e w  
fa s h io n -m a g ic  
In to  y o u r  c lo th es  •  •  • 
th e  e 'o s lo ft 
s e w in g  y o u  
co u ld  o v e r  Im a g in e  I
Push a button, and watch NECCHI do all these jobs right 
before your eyes , . . make buttonholes, monograms, 
plain and fancy stitches, and automatic em­
broidery in countless numbers. Stitches no 
other machine can make. See it in action today 
at your Nccchi-Bcrnina dcjilcr or at home. The 
amazing dcnionslrution is absolutely free I
NFCCHI i$ covsrsd by  o  UfbTlME GUARANTEE BOND 2,600 d ta k n  lo  la rv *  you In Canado ond fh» U S
Sewing Mntliines (Canodci) Ul*i 
344S Park Ay«n«K>, Mctitrsoh 
73 AdehMf Sfrcft,
,  '  "         - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l - i l .  U l  I I  ■  I I  I I  1 .  I .  ^ ^
Bennett's Stores (Kelowna) LH.
C’jii.ula buy;. Ul pereenl of coi- 
fcc Imports from l^tdln Amtlrlca.
' I
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With Harlem Clowns Two Kelowna figure skaterŝ nter 
Western Canadian Championships
Tony Griffin and John Franks, two youthful Kelowna figure 
skaters, will be uplidding the honor of the Orcltard City in Western 
Canadian Oiampionsliips, being held in Saskatoon this Friday and 
Saturday.
Both boys arc members of the Kelowna figure Skating Club, 




The hill was last last Sunday with 
a fair sized crowd taking advantage 
of the sunny day—one of the Jew  agan-&Iainline ehai^^
Griffin, 18. in grade XII. is 
slightly more advanced in his fig­
ure work, and will be entered in 
the iimior class. ■>
Franks, Id. in grade Xt, has 
skated against Griffin in most of 
his competitive skating, but will 
be entered in the novice class this 
tinve.", '
Both boys will enter in the Okan-
Noted naturalist 
w ill spedk here
Andy Ru&seli. guide, naturalist, 
w'ritor and photographer, wilt ad­
dress the neset meeting of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun club Sat­
urday at 8 p.m. in the senior high 
school auditorium.
Mr. Russell was born and grew 
up in the foothills of Alberta. He 
loves and understands the out­
doors thoroughly and intimately. 
At the meeting he will show 
movies of . mountain birds and 
animals in their native haunts, 
and give an easy to li.*!len to 
breezy comentary.
Harlem Clowns w ill appear 
in  exhibition game March 22
Basketball fans in .the Kelowna The colored hoop magician.*! will 
district are advised to get out the >tieet the Kelowna B.A, OUerS In a 
...........______________special "Olympic Night“ game. Thelaugli-meter because the
remaining Sundays in the skiing 
season. As is the case most other 
yeais, the snow will remain on
to be held in Kamloops on March 
24-25.
Last year in the Western Cana-
Black Mountain for sometime but dian Championships, held in Trail, 
the ski bowl will not be accessible Franks placed-Hhlrd in the novice
* George Moore, a superb showman and a tricky ball handler will appear'with the Harlem 
Clowns when they play Jigainst the B.A. Oilers here'next Thursday. George is six feet tall
in all likelihood by road after next class, and Griffin fourth.
Sunday or two. In the Okanagan-Mainline cham-
With the snow melting on the hill- pioiwhips in 1955, Griffin won the 
sides, the road becomes the 'd rain - junior m ens class, and Franks
Kamloops puck 
fan fined $10 
result of fight
tin-iom spvciai "Olj b**̂  N^ubt” game.
. . ,1 Kelowna portion of the gate will be
Clown.s arc coming to town. Tlreyr to the B.C. Olympic bas-
wiU be here next Thursday night, ketball fund. Past president Bob 
March 22. . Hall, who made th e . arrangements
I t isn't a laugh a minute team this for the  team to appear, staled he 
year, it is one continuous howl! The hopes it good crowd will attend the* 
Harlem dandies are currently on a game because with the high gym 
186 game win streak, not having rental for the night, plus cost of 
lost a match since January. 195'3. ' udvoitlsing all coming out of the 
Clowns, are unique in the fact Kelowna portion of the gate it won’t 
they never. try to run up a huge leave too much for tlie Obmpic 
score against opponents, it is their fund,
policy to keep the game even, de- Game time in the Kelowna high 
voting much of the time to comedy school gym next Tiiursday.'will be 
stuff and ball handling routines. 8 o'clock.
KAMLOOPS — Carl Bergstrom 
was fined $10 when he was found•will i , tn  r  o o  m  ar i - j mui vmim. of oauqlnc a disturbante in
and age point; Last S u ^ ay , spectators J " ,  the Kamloops Memorial Arena, Feb-
weighs 170 pounds. He attends Lincoln University,^ Lincoln, Pa., and while he was ih tre , he was K nLll^^founV the’̂ road â imost Franks and Lou Orwell were the betw"cen’̂ th rE ik ? an d ^ h ^
the leading scorer of the conference. impassable. In the early morning, nine or ten o’clock, the frost is still 
in the ground and the ascent is 
made with little difficulty.
However, with road conditions progi’amTwenty-two mks „.o
dub  will understand that any un ­
necessary traffic on- the sk i'bow l 
road will only cut up the road that 
much more and consequently short­
en the skiing season. It is. w ith this 
thought in mind, that the Kelowna 
Ski Club is anticipating that there 
will be no spectators up a t  the ski 
bowl next Sunday when the local 
club tournament is held.
W ith the memories of the B.C. ladies’ provincial curling cham--M argo Downton. ■ / regard to the tournament, all
piomhips still fresh in the minds of the Orehard City’s eotlitlg set, m r i o S m  or"s!LU
runner.s-Up by orie tenth of a point, r'>nnrtinn<!
Each ^  During the Bamc, V ernotfs. Hart
Curlers w ill compete fo r 
biggest array o f prizes 
ever offered in valley
other's program.^.
us weu us - -.-.i Tr , • 1 Acknowledging that.‘̂ bigger and better” is a time-worn phrase
T h ey , arranged each hil^w a? believing that there is no more appropriate way of describing tho
Fourth annual Ogopogette bonspiel w ill 
get underway here next Saturday
the local rink will be besieged again, this.Ume by B  Kelowna r i n k s Henderson. ||;e  downmu 
.and nine outside rinks taking |)art in the fourth annualPgopogpette. Mrs. Bca Burtch, ..Mrs. H e l e n  Ihe jumping class, arc reminded 
Bonspiel bn Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. August, Mi-f?. Ede Booke, Miss Nora forms^''ar^R*itchi^/ ^̂ *̂**̂
The, first draw will take place at 8 a.m. on Saturday, and the ^^Mrs. Myra Gumming. Mrs, Muriel Goods before Sunday since they 
ladies will curl steadily for three days, the only respite from the Willows, Mrs. Alice McArthur, Mrs. most have their parents written con- 
business at hand being a smorgasbord in the Canadian Legion hall Bna Lang. . .^  6 &• Mrs. Dorothy Hoy, Mrs. Elsie petition.
Vees' defeat 
marks end 
o f great era
on Saturday from 6-9 p.m. Fraser, Mrs. Jean Donaldson, Mrs,
,The Saturday morning draw will Fell, Hedley, and Miss Childcrstone, Doris Muhee.
Elimination of the Penticton, Vees 
Cr,nrHn<T lit« the OSHL semi-finals marked the 
end of a three-year domination of 
the .Valley hockey: scqne.
Not since 1951-52, the first year 
of operation for the Vees, have the 
Penticton crew sat on the sidelines
Bergstrom got possession of a  fourthcoming Eighth Annual Ogopogo Bonspiel. Kelowna Curling 
hockey stick and started swinging Club President G ,’K. Kristjanson announced today that the club 
but not h ittingo ther Vernon play- Jjjjye the grandest array of prizes ever offered in the Central 
him Okanagan to dcyolees of th i roarV game.
Commenting on his findings, the "There’s no-doubt aboutlt,” Krist- bonspiel won fame a.s one of tho'i
magistrate said: “I have no know- janson said with conviction. "We’re best in the province," Kristjanson
ledge how you came into possession going to keep pace with our record -geprted wp nr<» rpnfirfpnf thnt
of a hockey slick, or whose stick.lt of providing curlers from all over a^'erted- So \\o  are confident that
was, and there was no evidence of the province—a n d ’Some, from out- the best wiU have to extend them-
fighting cither by you or anyone side B.C. too—with , the finest in selves to finish on top."
else from most of the witnesses. competition and entertainment.” -------------------------------------- ------ —■
"There was nothing there-show- ■ One of the main reason's for be­
ing you caused a disturbance, but I ing .so enthusiastic about-the.four- 
do find from sthe evidence of one ^ay 'spiel fqr 1956 (it begins March 
of the constables that you knocked 26 and concludes March 29) is the 
off his hat with a hockey stick. fact that Inland Natural Gas Com- 
That is not fighting but an as- pany has donated a trophy and sup-
1956
be:
Cmolik (Kel.) vs Sigalet (Vernon) 
Baron (Kel.) vs Fell (Hedley) 
Knowles (Copfier Mount.) vs 
Hoy (Kelowna)
Relgh (Kel.) vs Stevenson (Kel.) 
Play will continue on Saturday
There will be six̂  classes in each come playoff time. That year only, 




porting prizes valued a t ,$500.00.
The Inland Natural Gas Trophy 
will now become the award for the 
main event. Winners of the trophy 
will also receive, the .valuable sup­
porting-prizes donated by. In land ..
The club president, busily en­
gaged with his committee in mak­
ing preparations; said there' would 
be five other events to test the met­
tle of the,close to 50 rinks that will 
be taking part.
Already a scramble is developing
America’s Finest 
Aluminum Watercraft!
Osoyoos. - Mrs. Bertie McCaughterty. Mrs. ior men, junior ladies; juvenile boys, cffg'ami {he V cii finishe'd-fourth.
Kelowna rinks, .with : the skips Anne McClymont, Mrs. Ruth Weeks, and juvenile girls; The ages are Next, year, Bill Carse took the 
name mentioned first are: . Mrs. A; HfinnO; ■ over 18 years; 15-18 years; and 14 team to the Allan Cup finals before
Mrs. Helen Baron Mrs. Olive Mrs. Hutton, Mrs. 'Kay Cryder- and under; respectively. The courses jbsing to Kitchener-Waterlob. In 
Pone M rs Pat Kitsch "Mrs 'tt'altpr naan, Mrs. Helen Ahrens, Mrs. L. will not be difficult since the club 1954, under Grant Wanwick, the 
Hobbs '  ̂ / Shinnan. .  ̂  ̂ meet is intended fo r . good fun and yees went all the way to the Cana-{
Mrg' pp?oti Mrg npHrii.)p - ■■■■■-. general participation, -instead of dian Senior championship. L as t' ..................................  .............................
Q.na Mice T Mice GRpWS STEADILY ' koon Competition. This is one day year, they did not compete in Val- Rutland Adahacs senior baseball'for spots, wliat with 30 rinks hav-
dJy f ? i m W a m  trlo^ao  Med^ Reid ^  Leathley, Miss ĵ q j ĉ tON. N. B. (CP)-Popula- that every club member looks for- ley playoffs but went overseas to dub  will hold their first meeting ing entered so far and the number
M o n S  the Play wm Mrs P e g ^  Bancroft Miss'Helen tion construction are keeping pace wai'd to whether or not he enters ^dd further lustre by witining the of tho forthcoming season tonight m havipg to be limited.
S  go unliUhS fiJL e v e n ^  B iirkLw er Mrs S S i e  here. In 40 years, population has the races.' world amateur championship. a . W. Gray’s residence on M e  All coinpetitions will be on the
tied '  Mm S v s  S e r  Abernathy has been chosen Thus the Vees have been beaten curdy  Road in Rutland, at 7:30 p.m. ^ u r  sheets at the  Kelowna Curling
Sunday’s olnv should decide many Mrs Chris Gregorv Mrs Dorothv construction values in the same tournament chairman and Mabel for the first time in an OSHL play- This is the meeting at \yhich4 he Clubs biuldmg, ^adjacent to  the 
oATe^ s e m S S  in thT  Wm Mrs” '  M ^ rf  ̂ D omL ° ° ' S J .  Period reached $56,000,000. Hall has been asked to serve as en- off in which they participated. delegates for the Interior Baseball M em m ial^r^^^^
• —  ------ —̂ :—- ’ V tries secretary. The juvenile classes ., — —-— , v Lectgue meeting to.be held in Kam- caiiy in tne morning ana continue
tr ,AFFIG e x p e r t  : will be run first on the junior hill BONSPIEL CO-CHAIRMEN ( loops on Sunday, March' 25, will be rUntil midnight _
TORONTO (CP)^Albert Martin beginning a t 12.00 noon with the Go-chairmeh* of the Eighth An-' choseh/so all interested mernbers o f . O f  th e ,30 rinksvalreapy entered, 
48,. a former.Scotland Yard traffic .other races getting underway about nual Ogopogo 'Bonspiel j ire  .Vem-the-;.club'.a?;e;,urg^.;^,-:attend,;'..^.y'',;;,^^^
controller has been appointed 1.00 o clock. Gumming and Bob McCaugherty, .. „• ' ‘hese wiU b h  SKipMd ^
t S f i e  ^ o r d ^ a to r  ^or sSburban As the skiing season draws to a who guide a strong committee, of .  R ail; proWem: Catm&an .vrailway, curijr. dis- j
Etobicoke. He has been a fire chief-.close, the -club_numbers 128 mem- willing workers .'vvho, are - looking management figures that on com 
for a Toronto company for five bers with promises for an even big- forward to a  smooth-running and m uter seiwice operations
with the finals going on Monday, ; Gladys Cramm,
RINKS ENTERED Mrs. Leslie Cmolik, Mrs| Ev Gis-
’ Outside rinks entering: are; Mrs. borne, Mrs. Danny Hayman, Mrs. 
Millie Topham, Peachland; Mrs. E. Lakin.. „
Winnie File, Kamloops: Mrs, E.- Mrs, Gladys Watson, Mrs. Nellie 
Jenner and W. C. Sigalet of Vernon; ,GrlfLtlw'‘]i^s$ Ruth Midwinter,' Miss 
M rs.'Esther Carse' and- Gladys-^artda'-^Jwnpbell.
Mather of Penticton; Mrs. Knowles Mrs. ^dlis'Stevenson, Mrk Helen
of Copper . Mountain; Mrs. Lucy S h irre ff„^ fs . Ida Russell,.. Mrs. years. ger and better, club next year. record-making curling classic.
service 
$2.60 to earn $1.
it
clo.4ed.. . , . , . . .  . . . „
costs “iWe have aI\vaykha‘cra''1ugh"£Mi£: 
bre of competition here
More Boating Fun For You!
Compare Crcstllner w itli, any 
other outboard hull, for proof 
that you get superior quality 









2-plnt size. Easy to clean. Firni 
handle. Special, e a c h ................... 79c
ALUMINUM  
COLANDER
Large size with handles. 
Special,
each ...... .............. 1.19
CHAIR PADS
Kapok filled. Floral design 
with tic-on bands.
BUTTER-CIIEESC DISH
Transparent, All crystal or 
red, yellow and green. In­
cludes cowjr. CQi^
Special, e a c h ........... 3 Y C
Special, each .....
DRAIN BOARD TRAY
Sturdy Polyethylene tray. 
Will not soften or peel. A$̂ - 
sorted colors. Sizes 1 5 ^ ” x 
20 .” 1 
Special, e a c h .....  ̂ I • I I #
Cutlery Tray
5 convenient compartments. Will not 
scratch. Fits any drawer. 77g*. 
Special, each ................................  /  /  C
Wire Dish Drainer
Plastic covered wire with cutlery tray, A handy article
in any kitchen. Assorted colors. 
Special, each ................................. 1.23
Alarm Clock
WESTCLOX. Easy to,read dial. Long lasting,, 
works. Guaranteed. 2 colors to
choose from, Special, each 1.98
ELECTRICAL ^'DO-DADS"
Socket
Rubber, weatherproof, “pigtail” socket. O A |*  
Special, e a c h .................... .........................  A V lC
Trilite
Lamp and bullet. This versatile lamp lends
to*any decor. Fibre glass washable 17 .95
shade. Special, each
Celling Receptacle
l-picce porcelain lamp receptacle. 4-inch size,
C.S.A. approved. Special, each ................................Z #C
Pull Chain Tap
Every, home needs this 3-way unit. 
C.S.A. approved. Special, each ...... 43c
Dinette Fixture
Modern black and brass pull-up and down cord. |  n  /  #  
Takes two 60-watt bulbs. Special, ea ch .............  I Z « 0 0





8-inch hand pruning shear with spring release and O O -,  
wire cutter. Special, e a c h ................................. ..........  OOC
3-Piece Garden Set
Finished in gleaming enamel. 1 trowel, 1 fork P O a  
and 1 grubber. Special, per s e t ..................................  OOC
Hedge Shears
Special type. Multi-use notched English steel blades for 
lawn or hedge. ' *1 T Q
Special, each ............................................................. ■ • J #
Grass Catcher
For your lawn mpwer. 6 oz. white duck with 
ized metal franic. Fits most mowers.
Special, each ........................... ................................
Garden Rake
14-tooth heavy steel head with good liardwood 
handle. Special, ea ch ....................................................
Garden Hoe Spading Fork




s ' A i
i
7-inch blade with 
liardwood handle. 
Special, e a c h ......
"Sandy MePhur-son 
Is a jumpin w i' glee 
So much so in fa c t- 





2 3 .7 5
56c
HAMMER IIANULK—
Second growth hickory, Spcchil, each
9-PIECE DRILL SET—
Steel drills, long scries, special, per set
Many other items for home 
and garden, not mentioned, 
but on sale.
BENCH PLANE
9-Inch, widtli 2^ j ” Special, each "Come in and browse 
around." I m i
aUbiBUO J- *
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- j y  ° c* ^  A t
e t fy / iU  YOCf CAN CAHNY a t  W tS lOIN ̂ (C C /
Sweet, juicy, tliin-sidnned California Navel Oranges at the p e a k ,of quality and the lowest price. They are 
good for the kids and good for you. An excellent source of Vitam in C.
This week SUPER-VALU has hundreds of 
cases bought at the lowest price and we 
are passing this saving on to you.
O R A N G E S California Navels, bursting w ith  juice, Big family-size oranges. -  -  -  . d o z .3 9 C
Y ID  A D C C D I I I T  “ Indian River”, Florida’s finest,
I  I  White, or Pink, Large Size .... ........... .............. 6 for 59c GREEN ONIONS -  RADISH 2 bun. 19c
BANANAS ... :............... ....... 2 lbs. 39c
No. 1  Netted Gems.  ̂^
1 U  1 A  1U C ^  **®*̂ ®̂*=‘ “Bakers” ....................... .................. .................... 10 lbs. 59c
BUNCH CARROTS - 3 bon. 35c NEW POTATOES 5 lbs. 43c
H  I  ■  ^  Kelowna's own Sun-Rype, Red Label
"Ar A p p l 6  JUIC0 f l2 ) 3 . 6 9 4 8  oz. tin
Kelowna's own Sun-Rype, Blue Label ^  r  ^
★  nnoifi JIJIC6 Case 0 2 ) 3.29 - - - -  - - 48 oz. tin L *®'' DaC
n  I  ■ Kelowna's own Sun-Rype, "you'll love it"
★  A p p l e c o t  J u i c e  case o a  4 .39  . 48 oz. tin
EASTER
find complete variety and 




FRESH BREAD "4o“ i t r
DOG FOOb Royer* t in s ..........................
DC AC Fancy, Size .t,
r C M d  15 oz. iin.s...............................................
.b 1.05
2 ror 37c
3  for 29c  
2 for 37c
FBESH FOBK PICMCS
m o s s  BIB BOISTS
Special low  price
Grade " A "  Red Brand. Your best Beef buy -  -  -  -  -  -
FREE PARKING
No one over gets "pinched" on our parking 
area. For fjve years now thiS' modern 
convenience has been brought to you by 
Super-Valu and only iSupcr-Valu!
POBK and VEU. PATTIES 
BOIOCNA
Tasty, d ifferent and economical
Sliced or by the piece
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dkanagan had 1.003,629 boxes of
By j .  A. CARLSON gamest fish that swim."
The time was November 1932; the /n te y  are rated m  
place. Vancouver Hotel. Vancouver; lighters of »U f« sh  *"***5jil!r ♦« 
the discussion was on the restora- proport on to sU c., A c c o r^ g  to. 
tion of good Rthing to Wood Lake best wild life authorities ^ e ir  tabic 
and the participants were Dr, P. A. qualities is equal to trout, and ac- 
Larkin chief fisheries biologist for cording to some of their most tabid
the BriUsh C o l^ b la  game commis- admirers they are much superior apples in cold storage, none in com- 
wSi his a S b S  b i o S  to any other. They are very prolific mon storage. 158 boxes of pears. 28.-
S ^ t h  and mvself breeders, and are the only species 408 bushels of potatoes and 20
omun, ana m yK ii.  ̂ protect pounds of onions as of March 1. ac-
I had Just finished telling U« cording to figures released by Can-
two learned biologists of the hatched fry until they are old ada Department of Agriculture, 
tertoration of *‘*‘' ‘"* j “. enough to teke care of themselves, fruit and vegetable division.
Lake, the location of the lake, its -.u ._g f,ardy and very District by district, the totals in
physical characterisUcs consUllng ^ c r  and S d V n g  to som? s p J rS  all communities wore; 
of large men display miraculous intelligence Pemberton, 3.040 bushels potatoes;
very great depth In other parts, its j L y t l o n - C h a s e .  501 boxes apples. 6.-
great number of *P^i"** according to some authorities can- M3 bushels potatoes; Salmon Arm-
sprlng-fed Ibalistic predators. That may be Sorrento. 5323 boxes apples; Arm-
Kalamalka Lake at O y a m a .^ d  its girong. 284 boxes apples. 3333 bus-
^ind of fish that Will survive under hels potatoes; Vernon, 40383 boxes 
evidenced by the fine aPPearance conditions, siich as compe- of apples. 12302 bushels potatoes;
and high condition of any g ^ e  Winfield-Okanagan . Centre. 91.574
fish taken. 1 ali» told them of the boxes apples, 16 boxes pears; Kel-
uneounted millions of carp and Sack bass^ il  ^  ver^ owna-Westbank. 200,995 boxes ap-
othcr coarse fish which many claim ^ o o a |o r  the a very pj^g g2 boxes pears; Peachland, 15.-
U the  tnain problem to overcome be-,  ̂ h f  doS^not Uke^ls k y  ^  ®PP̂ ®®J Summerland. 40.-fore ftahlng in this lake can be im- ‘h ngs that he does not like I s ^  ^p 29.054
• For t^U reafon f d ^ iJ o t  th iS ^  ®PP'^®: Penticton, 155.172
Dr. Larkin listened without inter- ^ „_y oarticular menace to apples: Keremeos. 62,651
ruption until I had finished my de- puue- *j.e trout or the kokohec apples; Kaledcn, 21.630 boxe.s
sriptlon and then he looked over at  ̂ '"®^ apples; Oliver - Osoyoos, 340.418
Mr. Smith and said "That sounds breams that the° trout use for *PP̂ ®®' ^  P®®̂®* 2.500
S aw n ln g rn o r w oiw  they ?n“ a li t  
with Black Bass*. „  the deep dark places in th e /  lake
_ After lunch we broke up. but Dr. and -kokonee like , to stonge.
Larkm promised to come to Kel- -------------------------------— —----------
owna. and while here to arrange a ^jjpy jjjjg warm water and not as" soon as they aremeeting between himself and the , wdrm w^ier an« noi ^ . cnawn .ct
resort oucrators a t Wood t.ake He ‘*®®P! O'" P* environ- to spawn, so they must
a*?. « n t . o s 5 . n ? b r ^ S L ' S  S S S  y e a ra :» t.a ,e  .here ia never
Difficult to assess fu ll 
extent of frost damage, 
says horticulturist
“It is difficult to assess the full Tlie toll is heavy in Deacon 
extejit of frost damage In the Oka- cherries, and ns th ty  are pollln- 
nagan valley as a. whole.** declares izers for Bing and Lambert, a fail- 
K, O. Laqlns. horticulturist. Sum- ure in .crop of the latter varieties 
mcriand Experimental Farm. , could bo due to lack of polination. 
H e . explained that no general- The Van cherry p ro v ^  hardy, 
izatlon is possible since the degree probably more so than others, 
of frost damage Is dependent upon j .  jj. Hale and Elbcrta peaches 
the m aturity of the drccsi. were found to be more tender than
The farm expert said In the ..y". Perfection apricot.s more 
Ohver-Osoyoos area there was nn (jeUente than others; Bartlet pears 
appreciable injury from frost, and more- susceptible to frost than 
generally speaking the danwge in d’Anjous 
' i^e  -south is less than that I n  the
in the areas from Summerland lnnr«
northward the damage is more 
severe than it is south of Summer-
an early frost in October and trees 
had become partially prepred for 
the sudden drop in temperature on 
November 11, which caught trees 
in the Penticton, Summerland and 
Kelowna areas almost in full leaf.
Cherries were more severly dam­
aged than other fruits in fruit spurs, 
lower trung and crown. Prunes 
have been damaged in fruit spurs 
and trunks _but not so heavily as 
cherries. Apples and pears were in­
jured mostly in fru it spurs, apri; 
cots and peaches, in the fruit budsl 
In colder areas there is some
slstant game commissioner at that stoySi? ea^cf yS/is*^ n S a  ^ The Canadian Pacific’s spanking hew flagship, the 26,OOO^toniiher-Empress of Britain, is shown ne'Sfv a"wruits^"tim... Mr. CiinniiiLtham rxnrps.«>d Washington, D.C. in a letter to my- each year is not a very do- ch«rti„ oft^n ®“
r i  K AiA Rod and Gun . However bass is 3. Restock with more kokonee- 1 ^  iV i
S '‘?.S?,nT W b °  wl.‘h" r ;  5 '̂ ‘̂ 4  ^Tel."di'°pSJ T t ' S e ^ S  P °" °‘ Montred onAprJ
b.h ,r .pbcle,,b«ld» K»k.«,e, and ‘‘'L r i Z S S  “ ,'™ ,S b S  w 4 S L t . » a ° f
26.
winti^ has been 
Lapins is of the 
F f l C / ' / t c  P/lofO opinion that the relative damage
Ing spurs on two ore three-year old 
wood.
EXAMINE BUDS
Recommendations on handling 
frost damaged trees, following the 
November breeze, have already been 
given in a release from the frost 
injury committee of the Okanagan 
Agriculturist Club. However, as the 
full effects upon trees of the suc­
ceeding freezes become established, 
further recommendations on prun­
ing, spraying, fertilizing and bridge.
Because of the great variation be­
tween orchards each grower should 
attempt to estimate the extent of 
injury, in his own orchard, particu­
larly to fruit buds, grafting will bo 
issued.
The way to do this is to bring in-
In view of the fact that the Kel- Sr?ot^l^®De?res‘* S o d % i! o 3
oWna:club was one of the largest in Sed e k c l K l v  f n ^  lake S  v a t^the brovince and In view of the 95 in . the summer if ® ?  ® 2®r® as valu-
fS «  lh ;,« "had  'b i™  » • ' '  <» ?S b u s ’
good wiu and cooperation between th« «as®ns just quoted I be- ® spot for the as a touristthe club and the game commission, W®ve that bass wpuld do y® ^ well attraction that would fill everv re
could be done. m i l  e n v tm n m S  K  t  t  Vcfnon. Kokonee is too hard a fish
CHANGES MIND . S h i n k  to catch, and when caught, most of
Neither Mr. Cunningham or Dr. f® , ® S  Set away. During hot weather
L a r k i n  to my femembrance [wo s ^ c if s  Jo t t t n  ^̂ *5̂  hide in deep hole^jm d •>’- 
seemed to want to discuss black Lm e ^ n d  of environmpnm °  most,impossible to f i n d T ^ a t ---------  .
bass at that meeting or since. It was Ir . ® enviromnent. ^ fjghtmg fish, y®ars »n the west, was the monster
my impression at that time and has ih®slast , year^ o r  Two, that the ordinary Joe, including the testimonial banqu^  and i^n^e held
________________________________to varieties is about the same as in to the bouse small fruiting branches
, ■ ■ .  . , . . . .  other years. In apples there is a full carrying one to four year old wood
career. He is loathe to rccoupt his range of frost injury from varieties and; to keep the cut ends in water 
varied .experiences but bepeves .witn completely killed spurs to _ at normal room temperature, until; 
.among the more important of these those with sound wood. In general, the . buds burst.
S a l T r a i n  Trom‘' ° ' K ‘''w e S ^  ’ Apricots and peaches should beKoyal iram  irom New We.st- injury than later ones, and this was examined after five to six days;
Popular Kamloops CNR man 
will retire on March .31 present Queeri and her ' husband, The McIntosh and earlier apples 
th® Duke of Edinburgh. are fully hardy in most districts,
ner KAMLOOPS — Fitting climax to Vancouver, followed- by his pro- ■ Kissicks immedjate^plans in- and no damage has been found^to
5o“a d 'S f  S / r S  S n ' l s  P“ ‘ * v S e r o v r i ‘n"here in 1950.
He hasn’t  kept a such as Newtown
1 abundance of fishing trips, a- sport such as Vernon.
‘log,’* b u t the his busy railway duties didn’t per- Later apples !
been since, that some person p « -  there has been propagahda circu: oaashinal tourist ” caV'eate^^ here in honor of D. G. (Don) kTs“ retiring ahd modest "Super** f ib re s  mit him to enjoy, even toough he and Stayman have been seriously
ren? S  c ^ rc u m sS c s  t^ted apparently intended to clis- out too much trouble a l i s h  that sick, superintendent. Kamloops di- he's travelled hundreds of thous- has been located in a fisherman’s damaged m  all areas except m
LarkiS to c h S  hT m ind our “ “"g® the planting of bass in val- will not ren  a w S  and Wde during vision, Canadian National Railways, ands of miles during his lengthy paradise for the past five.years. especially favored spots..
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirling PUce
meeting in Vancouver. However it -®y-lakes. One report wa?_>fhat bass the best; holiday vseason." The black who . officially, retires on pension 
appears that Dr. Larkin was not the were losing their popul^ity  in the bass is that kind of a fish. March 31. ;
first or only biologist to have T Leave it .to -the.,biologists—Fine, . Mr. Kissick, who has been super­
drams about black bass.- According hy_other, species. D® for-how Jong, and 'to  what extent? intendent here since October, 1950,
to a well -known Kelowna sports- the.-truth oL .this^ propaganda, H^Ving-taken a.science course and his active duties Monday.;
man, a resident biologist then sta- ^ .̂ 'Yr?̂ ® ij* **'^hcr , of,-the- most o b ta in ed a ' ; B.S.A."- de^ee.- before - Npariy 500 persons, including rail-;- 
tioned in the Okanagan Valley re- ®hii'-wildlife-, m4ga- niany of the ̂ pr^ent .crop of biblo- r,9aders.^from CNR and CPR ranks,,-
commended black bass as a solu- - frankly gi§ts were born,'no one has a greater fh®ir . ladies, and _friends of the
tion (or the fish problem in Okana- }vheth9c or* not . bw^k nass w^s. los- respect-.;for; nop: realizes better the ®®'®®™®4
gan Lake just previous to  the start ^*'g/aY^r populanty»-All those.that wonderful things that have been ner. A pile of 100 telegrams and,let- 
of the second world war. Com- replied to my enquiry answered in acdoihplished and is being accomp- ters from railway and business ,aS- 
mencement of the war put an end negative, I have.some of,them  ifshed by o u r"scientists, than my- sociates throughout Canada arrived 
to all propects of like nature a t the following are self, s - . , during the day. Many of these
that time. " short excerpts of their replies. -Roweviir our-- scientists will be w®r® read by banquet chairman
Operating a resort beside Wood Rod and Gun: *‘If Mr.'Black Bass the first to admit .that most of the George ,N, Roberts, CNR locomoUve 
Lake, I have thought a great deal is losing his popularity, it certainly great things accoinplished by our f° ’̂ ®nran*s clerk, Kantiloops, .lunctiom^ 
about re.storation of good fishing for comes as a surprise to me. Mr. Bass scientists has been so accomplish- ®nd a past grand exalted ruler of 
many years, in that.lake and'other is here to stay and so arc bass fish- ®d hy a comparatively few in num- in all of Canada,
lakes In the interior.’ I have come ermen.” :■ ber.and over a long period of time. ®®ANY G^TS^_ ■
to the conclu.sion that a more suit- Outdoor Life; ‘The writer is firm- Our fish problem in the small lakes Highlight of the evening s program 
able sjiecics of fish must bo intro- ly of the opinion that black bass is of the lower Okanagan- valley is was the presentation of numcrmis 
duccd. A species that is suitable for by no means losing their-popular- not so much a scientific problem Eift| t ^  the honored guests and his 
conditions - such as they are today , Ity, as a game fish. More .fishermen a  ̂ it  is a practical one of manage- wife. ^Representing all employees, 
rather than twenty or more years are fishing for this fish today than ment;-However from certain cor- ” ®® S. Lucas, assistant locomotive 
111 ago. *rhc various species of rainbow at any time in the past”*, ■ .  ̂ respondence in the past I have presented
trout were at one time common and Fur-Fish-Gamc:“ Pessonally I am strong reason -to believe that the Mrs. Kissick_.wjth a.bouquet.. He
in many cases plentiful all along a great admirer of small mouth leading government biologists would ‘99® Mr. Kissick a comblna- 
the Rocky Mountain range from black bass, but the large mouth Is not be averse to introducing bass v.®® -TV - radio- phonograph;  ̂ five 
Alaska to Mexico. They arc a fish gaining in popularity because it is to Wood Lake. pieces of matched luggage; and two
whose natural habitat arc the moun- more suitable for artificial lake Granted that another long series Mttcr contained photos
talnous regions, with fast flowing fishing which is becoming 'very of scientific .investigations may not ®‘ Kamloops division scenes, rail-
rivers and ice cold spring-fed lakes, common in this countniJlL do any harm; they can do no good way action, miniature poru’aits of
They must have swift flowi,*hg Forest & Strcamj^iBlack Bass is except to self-seeking individuals ‘®c names of all who subscribed 
streams with sandy or gravel beds very popular here .^o th  as a game who may o r  may not have selfish 9 ® 'P ,® ® ® « ® r ®is supervision 
for spawning. *rhey do not seem fish and as a table'wclicacy.'* etc . reasons lor keeping fishing in Wood ‘®.‘“® , i- - . j
able to stand heavy fishing and To sum up, whgk^re thq methods Lake on an inferior basis. This .Is A novelty presentation consisted 
with few exceptions, when civlllza- that have been proposed from time the atomic age, and if I gapge the ®‘. ® miniature scale model of
tion moves in the rainbow moves to time, with a view of improving sentiment of the public correctly, cuboose number 78237, the i“fS®r
out. Great ■ sums of money have fishing at Wood Lake, and getting they are tired of the stalling and ~9'®!®,” of which was u.scd by Mr.
been spent by organizations and in- rid of the coarse fish? the siring pulling and bupk passing Kissick when a conductor. Ho also
dividuals to retain this beautiful 1. Poisoning—I have been told that has characterized this country .set of fishing
fish in its once natural environment that the initial cost, of poisoning over most of the past. gear which included a 15-foot P®'®*
without success. However in Bri- Wood Lake would be close to a T  do not think the folks who live 
^Ish - Columbia there a re . so many million dollars. In addition there on the shore's of Wood Lake, and 
wiid inaccessible places, that in the would be the problem of removing others who have used it as a play- 
, -foreseeable future will never be untold thousands.^ of tons of carp ground and rccreatlotr place loir 
settled by mon, that their extinction and other dead fish. AlV'ltic coarse many years, ore willing to wait for
seems quite remote at this time. fl.sh in the lake would have to be some biologist to use it as a guinea * i , ■ , ,
TABLE DELICACY destroyed at one time, and others pig for scclcntiflc experiments. Ex- ®®i\, chair at home
' In Wood Lake in addition to trout kept from coming in from near-by pcrlmcnts that may or may not bo
wo also have Landlocked Salmon or lakes and .straems, or It would only productive of any good result.
Kokonee. They arc a beautiful fish be a m atter of a few years until ' The history of this country right 
to look at, and like the U'out arc ii under the Ideal conditions Jn Wood from its inception, mechanical, 
highly prized table delicacy. Uii- Lake there would be os many carp 
like trout they do not spawn in as ever.
fast flowing streams, but lay their Providing however that all the machines, animals and plants suit- 
eggs on gravelly beaches. I hove coarse li.sh in Wood Lake were da
been told by some fish biologists stroyed, and a ll  the dead ones re- VIIVIIIIIV*I4r3« 114 piuvw UA 4UV niltlV ItV*
that they are such prolific breeders, moved without starting u district squeaky ox -cart'o f only seventy 
l^thiit they do not need to fear ox- epidemic, wc would .still hove three years ago, we now "have jet plimes
bent-nail hook, and bowl of gold­
fish, to remind him of the favorite 
.sport ho tUclh't have time to enjoy 
in his busy railway capacity.
It was 8Uggc.stcd he might now do 
nil the fishing he desired from the
LARGE TERRITORY
Mr. Kisslck's territory, the Kam­
loops division,! covers some 600 
miles, stretching over a wide areascientific, agricuUurul and in every ®‘i‘®i®h*iiR ® ® J**®.*!
other way has been to develop '̂ *'•‘’1’^ ” ®̂ the Pacific Const 
nni.v,nK, n.wi «innio c U .  ond from Kniuloops to Penticton.am
able to certain places and changing **' Winnipeg, Mr. Kissick
environments.- In ' place of the work ns a teamster in Ills
In September. 1010, at age 19. he 
commenced railroading wllli theUnction by other fish wlthcnnlballs- barren years, In which there would cnpablc of 1400 miles per hour. The
tic characteristic.^ They arc quite he no fi.shing in the lake whatever, elydesdolc horse, perfect for his day, cj^ecker \ l c  I7cam^^ a trninnwV in
able to take care of themselves. Further 'the introduction of new and the country where he origin-





''Buy One . . . Have One 
on the House!"
GRAND SPRING OPENING 
THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 17th
. . . Come and See Us!
FREE CONES!
‘Buy One . . .  Have One 
on the House!”
udinn National ItullwayH, outlined 
to Chamber of Commerce bere a 
possible town-planning prog'ram, 
saying that na part of tlui plan the 
CNR wa.s prepared to, build a sta­
tion In the .suburbs to eliminate 12 
level cros.s|ngH in the city,
carp and other coarse To my mind the poisoning of longhorns. Improved
fish, with* which the lake has be-. Wood l-rfikc and subsequent restock- sheep, swine and poultry are being _ __ _______ ___ _________
come infested. Fi.^h n.s well ns niii- ing is only an Impraqtlcnl dream. I dovclopcd right along. We are con- iMPimVKiuFVT 
muls and plants do exercise a do- do not think that our governments slantly developing new .strains of r’lrtf-niriMSfr c
mlnmice in proportion to numbers, —either provincial of federal, would graln.s, grnsse.s, and fruit. In the *Mf, Quo. <C1 )—>S. W.
and In Wood Izike the coar.so fish be justified in spending that kind field of wlicat alone, iigronoml.sts 57* \ ‘®i;*PJ‘‘'i’i®‘'ii1’
have ceftiiinly taken over. In spite of money on the lake at this time, mu.**! develop a new strain e v e r y .............................................................
of alt their good qualities, Kokonee Tile price is too high, and the bene- f«w years in order to keep ahead 
should not be the only game fish (its in view of more coarse fish of wheat rust. Since wheat la onr 
habitant In a lake so well situated coming back to the lake too prob- most important Conadlan crop, and 
and as valuable as Wood. They are Icmatical. since many nutliorltlc.s claim that
tempermeiital and seasonal biters, 2. Restock with more -Kamloop.s two world wars wore won, only be- 
an4 hide away in deep hoU‘,i dur- trout—th e re  is no finer fl.sU than cause the allies were able to obtain 
[, lug the warm pail of the main boll* KainttHip.s. especldlly in plnCes Hint nleniy of Canadian wiient. it is ea.sy 
day seasotii. Rixanso of their fcoft are their natural environment. They 1« sec how important it was to 
mouths, most of tliose. hooked get arc not parlieularty sullubic to lake.s have -a snilahlc vai lely. Not man.v 
away. As I Klunv tiiem they are a that have as warm water fis that years ago, Amrriean Ri;on covered 
harmless non-aggressive fisli and found in Wood; nor arc they u Ihe r>lalns of Norlli America In 
ran well bo grown along willi any practical fish for farming rommun- rnuntle.«is llionsands, They were 
of the other game specie,'!. , jtiea. Farmers In trout country are iiohle anlmnl.s ond a great asset in
fiREAT MGtlTERH - ' gerterally irriRatInn farmers; trout their day. They were not’ suited to
O f'the  small month black ha.\'!, I mu.''t have fast flowing gravel o settled environment, and so they 
feel safe in , saying Unit no o th e r ' streams in whieti to spawn, and. disappeared.
game fish can come near tium in farmer.^ hulld dams. Irrigation , In my opinion trout and kokonee, 
point of popnliirtty, Of fiv.-h water ditclie.'., hridge.s ahd other ob.stmc- uhilo splendid fish in tli(-ir n.tturai
game fith. more hooks and arMcle.s tlons that keep the trout from get* rnvironnn'ni, are no more suited t«
iiave.heeii pul|d|shed alMnil them ting to their ludurat breeding hur'farm ing rondllion.s and warm
than tilwiii any other, One sport.*- grounds. Residr,i small hoy.*, and wafer vaUey lake,*, than the bi.son*
man with an intermiuomd leputa- yes, big boys (oo, Inierferc with Iho Is to our valley farms. Ix 't’a supplant 
tion has described them as—"pound spawning fish. Failing to ht'ive pro- Ihem w'lth a species that is suited 
for poutui aud fin for fin; far the peP tpawtilng grounds;, the fi^h to our amditions.
HOLLER
"Bingo"





DAIRY OUEEN CONES 
/ su n d a es , MILK SHAKES and 
BANANA SPLIJS
Bill and Joan Goodwin the friendly folk at your new 
Dairy Queen, would Tike to treat you all at the Grand 
Spring Opening of their premises, corner of Uernurd and 
Bertram. Bill and Joan say “You buy one . , . and have 
one on the house!” One FRIiB cone, sundae, milkshali,p 
or banana split with the purchase of one at our regular 
price. Oder good between 2 p.m, and 11 p.m. Saturday, 
March 17lh. This olTcr docs not apply to purchases of 
quarts or pints.
“BUY ONE HAVE ONE ON THE HOUSE!”
OUR PLEDGE
Wc will always provide the 
highest quality in all our pro­
ducts and wc will show you, 
through our service, how 




That’s rigljt! Dairy Queen 
products, qiade to a rigi^y 
Itigh standard of cxce llc i^  
arc favorites with people like 
you in 2,5 )0 citic.s through­
out Canjid t, the Common­
wealth and the United States. 
They enjoy it its a treat for 
taste— a food for health!
FREE SHAKES!
“Buy One . , . Iluvo One 
on the *1100.56!”
Wc want to meet you nil 
17th. Wc’ll he bti.sy . ,
.t, so do come In Suturday, Murcli 
. liiit not too Imsy to say Hello!
Free
BANANA SPLITS!
“Buy One . . . Huve One 
on the House!”
free SUNDAES!
‘Buy One . .  . llu%c One 
on the House!”
n n ilR V  Q UEEN
BERNARD nnd BERI RAM 
KELOWNA
So Nice. . .  
to Take Home!
Dairy Queen lee Cmiin Is 
avalliililc in tliu hiiiifly quart 
or pint, kI/,i) Moiiu) I'ukH, 
|•<•J)dy tf) liikc hoim*, We will 
alcu be happy to pruviih; 
Dairy (juei>n Stitulaes, 
I'halieH or malleflu jn a lake- 
liuinc ptickaci).
I i
PACE 'nV'O THE KELOW’NA COUIUER. THimSDAV, M.\RCU 35; ia>G
Announce New Yiay 
To Shrink Painful 
Hemorrhoids
SciMC* FiaiJl* Htd&Bt SaM m nllal
lUlkm rai»~5biofc> HMwnlMyt
XofontOt Oot<t C3'PMr!*l)"~'Fur tb* 
fimt Umi fuu&4 a new
beaiin|[ sut>«ta&c« wUh tb« a»toaith< . 
InjE abilUy to almok iwmorrboidAAiMt 
to relieve paio. Thowands have b«?ra 
relieved—vrithoat resort to turnery.
In a m  alter case, while f^Uy re* 
lievingpaio. actual reducUoa tshriok* 
age) took place.
Mcwt amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that aufferera tnaile 
astonishing atatemeota like “I'ilca 
have reasi  ̂to te a probtemt"
■ The secret U b new healing tub* 
atance (Bio-Dyne )̂ — discovery of 
a fanuma acieoUSe ioatitute.
Now you csui g t̂ this sew healing 
suhstanee in suppository or ointment 
form ealif*)! Prtparatwn //•. Ask for 
it at all. drug stores. BatisfacUuu 
guamntcnl or money refunded.
vma«Miniue
The Ogopogo Pool M urder
f t  *- -------------- : ’T r r
February snowfall lightest in six years Five hundred
visit school
ments in live 
10 p.m.
Umcii room from 8 to
Kelowna had one of the lightest snow fall in six years during 
the ntonlh of I'ebruary, total for the month being only 3.25 inches.
However the ir.id-month cold snap saw the mercury plunge to -S 
two nights in a row. .
Record for 1-cbruary in the last half-decade was set m t ( I J f l 3 | | f l
with a total of t>uly 2.5 inches. Other figures show in 1951, 11.4;
1952, 5.35; 1953. 4.35, and last year, 4.S. uu tla nO — Open Ut .s;e wus
Ji>e Rich recorded a'low of -40, willi eight days in the month q{ (Juj Rutland schcHils on Wed- 
below zero, and a total snow fall of 16.7 inches, nesday evening last in connection
The overall snow depth in Kelowna, for the season, measured with education week, This was u
procedure
afler-
..... ................... . ,_____  /isited the
ruary 27. • school, and .saw the following .special
Average maximum in Kelowna was 32.13 degrees and aver- vvi*ni.s: Grade 7 physical educatioji
Mrs. 11. W, Hobbs left on Mon- 
d.iy last for Vancouver to visit her 
aaugliter Mrs. G. \Veb,ster.• <» « .
Mr. and Mrs. .\lox SieWn have 
nuiVixl to Penticton to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Forsytlu' are 
spending a ihrvr' weeks holiday in 
Oregon.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — ifv . 
and Mrs. John Ivens left for Nelson
for one week. Their son, Shon, will






It is hoped as many as possible 
will plan to attend the Community 
Hall A.ssociation bingo every Tues­
day evening at the community hall 
starting at 8 p.m. Proceeds going 
to community projects.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore of 
Kelowna, formerly of the Mission, 
entertained last Saturday night for 
an Infoimal get-together.’ Among 
the guests from the Mission were:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maranda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Les. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. 27 
Jim Burrows, and Mr. and Mts.
E. Blackc.
P. ' H, Edwards arrived home 
from thp Arrow Lakes lor a 12 
day visit. ,
Mrs. Henry Hobson entertained 
the bridge club recently.
Carolyn Edwards and Evelyn
Mrs. Fred Maranda and sons. 
Dale and Glen, celebrated birthdays 
last week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abernethy, 
left for a week’s visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Raby suffered a dis-
DRI-
CHARGED
B A TTE R Y
C A N N O T  D E T E R IO R A T E  
IN STO R A G E-A CID  IS NOT  
ADDED UNTIL YO U  BUY IT.
,'a ■ A ;
$9.99 and up




895 Ellis St. Phone 3351
An
(Editor's note; Following is the last of three installments of .the Kel­
owna Rowing Club's whodunit murder mystery. It lias been written by 
3V, Carrulher* and $200 will be paid to the person offering the best solu­
tion and who is an a.ssociale member of the Kelowna Rowing Club. There 
are second and third prizo.s. ■ ■ ,
The solution of the story is known only to the president .and vice- . . .  ....  . .  ̂ .i,„ n  n
president of the Kelowna Rowing Club and it has been depo.slted in a ................ ...oi..*,
sealed envelope with Mr, A. E. Walters, who, with the president and 
vice-president will constitute the Judges.
Any participating member of the Kelowna Rowing Club mu.st:
1, Give the murderer's name.
2. Give a simple explanation of how murder was accomplished.
The compleA story js being published in the Kelowna Courier
on March 8, 12 and 15, and will be broadca.st > over CKOV at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday. Mm^h llth; 8:00 p.m.. Tuciday. March 13th; and 5:30 p.m. Sun­
day, March 18th; Capital New.s, March 8th. March 15th and March 22nd, 
carrying cartoons.
The contest i.s open only to .the member.s and as’.sociato members of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club in good standing for 195G. <•
Each member may submit one solution only.
The decision of the judges shall be final.
Any person may beeome an associate member of the Kelowna Row­
ing Club by including the membership lee of $1.00 with his application 
for membership. , .
KkElCIl OF n iE  SEATING ARRANGEMENTS
Edge of Ogopogo Pool
-• • Woman Woman
2 Slaekford 3 4
'■-e.' ■ V. ■ '■■■■..8.: '̂z ’-.r'
10' * :11'.''" '".12' ■ '13 '
■ : 15-" '.'.''le:" ' „ . 17̂ .''
Flaxton; 2—Mrs. Flaxton;, 3—Nina Bellington; 4—Bell- 
ington; 5—Itma Singh; 6—Smithson;' 7—Joan Mussray; 8—Stanger; 9—
Majrkland: 10—Karl Luberg; 11-r-Marie Luberg; 12—Mark Luberg; 13—
Anha Luberg; 14—Charles Mussray; ;15—Susan Mussray; 16—Beatrice 
Stanger; 17—Martha Cranbrooke.
On the right of Markland sat 55- old Susan Hilda Mussray. She had 
year-old Karl# Luberg. .^n immi- been a Mi.ss Stanger and is an Aunt 
grant from East Germany; he has of Nina, Anna and John. Like her
prospered during his nine years in husband she is very interested in Matick, are taking their dancing
the Kelowna district. Soon after ar-. all the activities of her church. No exams on Saturday at the Mary
rival he bought an almost derelict direct personal connection between Pratten School of Dancing, 
orchard. With hard work, soi\n^ Slackford and the Mussrays can be 
knowledge and foresight he has discovered. They admit they dislike 
turned it into a paying concern. Be- Smithson nad the only theory that 
ing also thrifty, he and his family can incriminate them is that if 
now own a respectable home , and either of them attempted to throw 
farm, the knife at Smithson and missed
On his right sat his wife, who is him it could have hit-Slackford in 
49. She speaks little English, but is error. They seem totally ignorant 
as hard working arid thrifty as her of the troubles being caused by 
husband. Beside her was sitting Slackford to other members of the located hip last week, when she 
their 27 year old son, Mark. He is Stanger family. slipped on an icy walk,
of the same calibre as his parents On Mrs. Mussray’s right sat her * * *
but has entirely adopted the ways sister, Miss Beatrice Stanger, a sales Last Saturday afternon ten little 
of his new country. In th is: he has woman of 53. She is very outspoken girls were invited to the honie 
been greatly helped by his 23-yearr in her opinions and about a . year of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards, to 
old wife, Anna, who was sitting on before so bitterly offended her sister celebrate the l lth  birthday of their 
bis right. A Stanger : before her by her criticism of Joan’s behaviour daughter,, Carolyn. The girls were 
marriage, she i s ^  sister of Nina with Smithosn, that the families had taken to the afternoon movie then 
Bellington and JoTm Stanger.’ As not been on speaking terms. Shortly returned to the Edwards’ home 
Anna is admire^ by Mark’s parents, before the Regatta, feeling a bit for a dinner party, 
they are a united family. ; conscience stricken; Miss Stanger , * - • ’
■ The ’Luberg’s in escaping from apologized to her sister and invited Members of St. Andrew’s Guild 
Eastern Germany, had been forced her and her husband to join a fam- held their regular mon+hly meeting 
to leave“4wo>younger children with ily party she was arranging -to see at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hall. This 
‘ff̂ b̂fAtheP̂  ̂iWho planned to follow ihc Aquacade. As a result hei^-^was toAave been held at the home 
with them in a few days. Unfortun- nephew,, John, the Lubergs and the of Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, but had to 
ately the escape route was discover- Mussrays were there as her guests, be changed due to Mrs. Collett 
ed and promptly closed. The LU- together with her friend, Mrsi Cran- having broken her hand. The white 
bergs had changed their name, broolje, with whom she lived. elephant tea held last week proved 
Spread a report that they wei’e' a ll Beatrice- Stanger, a woman of to be a financial success and the
dead and hoped It would protect strong religious views, tall angular Guild is plaiining a rummage sale
their children and brother. . and seemingly unsympathetic, hides for April 18. Members of the Guild
R e c e n t l y  Slackford somehow beneath her brusqueness a warm who attended the meeting of the 
found this, out and was threatening heart, which prompts her to ,dô  central vestry, held at East Kel- 
to advise the East German author- many a kind action unobtrusively, owna last* week were: Mrs. V. Will 
itics unless well paid for his silence. Miss Stanger frankly stated that shg left. Miss Joan Willett, Mrs. H. C. S.
Relentlessly, he was imaklng eyen abhorred Slackford, that he,was evil Collett, Mrs. H. Johns, and Mrs.
heavier inroads on their funds and hnd that his removal was overdue. Allah Painter. Several men of the' 
threatening all for. which they had Sho then quoted the Scriptures to congregation also attended, 
worked and striven since reaching' underline the fate of the ungodly, * •
the Okanagan.' Anna Luberg was thanked God he was dead and mainr • Mr. and.' Mrs. Bi’uce Smith ar- 
also aware of the part Slackford tained that she had neither seen rived home last, week from a 
was playing in the misfijrtuncs of *tor heard aijything that could be month’s slay in Mexico, 
her sl.ster"and brother-in-law. connected with the murder. It did .* * *
On the no.xt row of seats were not seem possible that she could The Copoer Club mot at the homo 
four people on whom i some suspl- have reached Slackford withoul of Mrs. Bill Gordon. During the 
cion rested, though their distance c{>uj?ing enough commotion to at- evening the ■ ladles were given a 
from the murdered man, reduced its tract the attention of those sitting demonstration of the knitting 
gravity. On the left ,sat Mr. Charles above her, ‘ machine by a representative of
James Mussray, aged 52. a success- Mrs. Martha Felicity Cranbrooke Meikle’s store, 
ful contractor with an oxcollont i® a widow of 02. Her husband was *
character and reputation. He Is also .<̂ hief engineer for a, local firm. She The regular monthly executive 
a keen church worker. own.S hor ovjp house and Ls in re- jnceting' of the Community Hall
On his right snt his wife,'49-year- ceipf of an adequato pension. Ml?*‘i A.s.sociation. y/n® held at ,the com-
-------- ------- ------------:------------------- --  Stanger live.s with her as a paying miinity hall last .Thursday evening.
guest and she rents her late luis- pi^ns for the St. Patrick’s box 
band s bnaoment workshop to Jjilm social were finalized. This will bo 
Stanger. She is a bright, bird-llko held Friday evening, March 1(5, at 
woman, surprisingly nctive. cons d- fho community hall. Reprosonta- 
erlpg her cr ppled left hip. which ■j<>dle#!,;auxUlwy.; who'
necessitates the use of a stout cane attended the'mcotlhg were: Presi- 
when walking.
It Is Well known to many, who 
wore living In the town at the time 
that , about 20 years ago, her only 
daughter committed suicide, Tlijo pnintcd
girl was cruelly abandoned by the peter‘Allen„who was, present at 
man she loved and lru.sted. She had 
left homo to. Join him because Imr 
parents threatened to dls()Wn_hor 
If shC; contlnyed to see him, it  was 
suspotited that the man was Slack- 
; ford; which Mrs. Crankbrooko does 
hot deny. She, however, blames her­
self hnd her lui.sband for the tea
12 inches on Februnr)' 20, but started to shrink slowly the last change fu>m the u-snul r co 
\Kcek of the month, showing a decrease of one quarter inch by I'cb- p?*r.<on̂ v&U'd
‘UW i
c ;
ace minimum 16.86 degrees. A t Joe Rich the figures were 27.01 cia.s.s in the gymnasium; a debate on 
® o  . profe.sslonulism in sport; a mock
and 2 . / respcclivuv. parliament in the auditorium; art
JOE RICH
Date Max. Min. Prec. Ma.x. Min.
1 ........... .....  18 2. ...... 9 -24
2 ........... ..... 20 0 .. . 13 -18
3 ........... .... ,.29 8 . 20 ’-7
4 ........... .....  35 24 . 28 10 t
5 ........... .....  33 25 ... 30 12
6 .......... .....  40 22 . .. 38 7
42 14 ... . 38 9
8 .......... .....  33 20 ........... ... ... 29 0
9 .......... ......  32 24 ....  30 5
10 .......... ......  38 26 tr.S . ._........... ..... 39 19 2
11 ......... .....  39 28 * ..... 31 24 1
1 2 ........ 42 16 .IS&H , „... ....... 34 13 4
13 - - . ........ 33 10 ■125S . . 24 . 2 1
14 ... . .... 24 -8 ..... 18 •2
15 ......... ......  6 -8 ... -4 -40
1 6 ......... ..... 14 -1 IS ... 7 -28
17 . 24 7 .5S .....  14 -7 ‘
18 ......... ......  27 15 20 -7
19 ......... ......  29 20 .....  35 o*4
20 ....... ......  36 24 ..... 37 14.5
21 ......... .....  41 22 .06R&H .. .. 41 23
22 ......... .......  32 21 .125S ..... 28 2
23 ......... ........ 37 23 tr.S .....  31.5 0.5
24 ........ .......  36 29 lr.S .....  31 8
25 ........ .......  35 15 •378R&S . .. 32 22 ;
26 ... 31 14 .55 ■ ■ .....  23 6 :
27 ......... .......  36 20 tr.S ......  37 4
28 ...... . ...... 42 28 ...... 38 26
29 ......... .......  48 34 - ... . 41 17
Sums .... ......  932 489 Sums .. ......  786
Means .. .. 32.13 16.86 Means . ....  27.0
Preo.
tr.S
display hj room 10 and playnwm; 
.shopwork in industrial arl,s room; 
home economics: science; vocationai 
agriculture and displays in the ele­
mentary chissroom.s. A concert was 
given by the school band, and the 




Sales —  S c n ice  —  SaitpUea
L  A  NOAKES
El(Ktrolax will now ba leeated 
at 58$ LEON AVB. , 
PHONE E08B
U S \ h a v e  y o u  t r ie d
'  IM A L K IN ’S
la te ly ?
tr.
During 1,050 miles of i‘andom fly-, 
ing over moose winter ranges be­
tween Quesnel and Clinton and ea.st 
of the Fraser River, a total of Si49 
, moose were observed.
In the Chilcotin area, 661 moose 
W ere counted during four and pne 
half hours flying time over selected 
winter ranges. , ,
During eleven hours of flying 
oyer selected ranges in the Pi'ince 
George,-Burns Lake districts, a total 
to aerial surveys made by game of 1637 moose were observed. This 
department employees in February, was the first aei’ial count made in 
The heavy snows have caused a the latter area. Moose densities 
larger number of moose to spend the there were found to compare with, 
winter months at lower altitudes those of the Chilcotin and southern 
than usual. - Cariboo.
No decline noted 
in moose count, 
survey discloses
There appear to be no material 
changes in the number of moose on 
their wintering grounds, according
BW6ESIMK
ill the '/2 'fon field
8 ft I
JVew m iRCURY
P ic ku p  w ith  S J i.b o x
Her(,'t Ihc bi{]9Cit-capacily pickup in lha 
’ •/j-lori field. Left you carry a« much oi 
40% more Ihon olhor '/j-ton pickupt.




dent Ml'S. Blanche Matick, and 
Secretary Mr.s. Helen Blaclce, and : 
they reported that plans ni'o under­
way to have the hall kitchen
the meeting, kindly offered to do­
nate tho paint needed for this pro­
ject, To date tho ladlc.s’ auxiliary 
have turned over $300.00 to tho ex­
ecutive to be used to have tho.out- 
,slde of the community hall painted. 
Tills will bo done ns soon ns necos- 
repairs to tho halt have been
On BIG jobs—small Jobs -  all jobs 
—move it for less with
n £ P f i i . ^ W
y y y i s u i b i i s t e l  I  ! 1  W & ™ 3
Fre(iuent uilinas to 
mtlANO. EKCIANO. FRANCE 
sndHOUANO forAljL EUROPE 
Choosd ttis luxurloui llaaship 
NICUW AMStERDAM 
Tha twin thtiltllneri 
RYNOAM ind MAA$0AM 




MAASDAM. JUNE 29 
Minimum fata $168 TourUt 
Clats, with vlituat 
fun*of'Ship prWItdiet.
Through the centuries since Dutch ships 
pioneered the sen lonca and sail has given 
tvay to steam-comfortablo orosaingd 
have become luxurious holidays on fabu-. 
lous Vcltics afloat,’*
But one thing has not changed, and that 
is the spirit of a voyage with tho Dutch. 
Today’s Ilolland-Ainojrlca travellers 8R* 
joy nil the traditional courte.sy and peer­
less shtpkeoping of mariners to whom 
service dt 80.3 Is still tho natural way of 
life.
And the serene woU-bclng that this af­
fords h(ts convinced every generation 
that n Dutch crossing Is an especially 
“Bon Voyngo.’’
see vouR travel wsint
.. t  uie n n n  n
gedy admit ng hn V h«d h ^ »  completed. Next meeting will be 
.too Htrlet with then- (huu-ht(*r. Ai: a , , ‘ t,..,
re.-:nlt the threat they had made to
deter her, had so frightened the girl Tuesday, Ai.rtl^ Kilh^at 0 p.m.
that sho had not (iared to return . .. , , , ., , ,
home when In trouble. Mrs. Cran- A five club badminton 
bi'ooke’s position was such that she ment wm  held in the Rutland high 
was even loss able to roach Slack- ' O k a n a g a n  Mission club lost 
ford than Mis.*j Stanger. Tl\e very by points to the Kelowna club 
skillotl art of knife throwing was wl>cn their scores in games were 
not among.st the accompll.shmonls of Red. Kelowna won eight of tlio 
ollher of these oidorly ladle.s. n.s for mixed donblc.s, but dropped one 
ns anyone knew. game in (ho men's clonbles and two
The police take Roland Peter in the ladies donblctt. Okanagan 
Smithson into custody on n charge Ml.sslon dropped two of tho mixed 
o( irnffickiitg in dings Immediately. doublc.s, one of the men's donble.s 
After con-sidering all the informo'^ 
tion available, Daniel Arthur llel- 
llngton Is arrested and clinrged wltli 
murder.
Haa tho RIGHT PERSON been ar­
rested?
South Kolowna
It » «O06 to •« <1M * 
«tu  ftWM
540 Bvm-ard St., Vancouver 1, R.C., Paclflc 5431. 
OlflccA al?q jn  Alontrcak X.^onio and Winnipeg
$»ii freto Csaa^ita psrtt on the Ihtitly GA90TE ICIR 
to ROriEARAIt Willi ttopt »1 SouthunpUa lad U  Htvro, 
Amp>* iioom toK taUkxatlon ant} Jun. CUkkI  «n^ plan- 
Itful manu, Hiflh stanaarda of Dutch aaamanaiup,
{faarttifliBai and ftauKtonsf Tdfnetlhas*. Cabin toartlt 
$155. OCrffnUCsezbWfh 1160. • DiVatfwÔ f-Canaioi Of 
JAfopfop oan an Wofanfoof}, Ih t





Ffom am  Toax: Aon 16.
Asti 87 (Zufj»ikfult>
•Puect (0 Rsturdam. 
at M  otf'UatAS latti.
SOUTH KELOWNA-At (he PTA 
sponsored catd party held at the 
school on Fililny last there were six 
, tables of whist. Prizes wtrre won by 
Mrs. Arnold Lube find Jean-Clond Ntnmnn Ap.sry 
ninnlcil, find consolalUm prizea went 
to Paul Mamchur .and Walter Dyck.
and won rdl of (the ladies’ doubles 
to tie with Kelowna, each of them 
having a 13-3 wln-los.s record, "rhe 
Kelowna elnh received a shield, 
made by Bert Sogus.** of the Angli­
can badminton club, whtcli will bo 
pinyed for in Inter-club play on a 
monthly b;isi!t. Anglican and En.st 
Kelowna chibs were tied for sec­
ond place and the United Church 
w.as the wlnless cellar team, Oka­
nagan Mln-siou players in the toiir- 
nnment were Nancy Johns and 
Molly Apsley, jluster HaU and
Advanced design short-.stroko powor 
—-youre in ovory Mercury truck 
throughout 10 great Herio.s—in fa,ster- 
inovlng, longer-luHting, inonoy- 
Hoving power; Nino mighty enginen ■ 
teamed with a comploie choice of 
tmimmisMions ofler ttio right power 
team for your job.
Mer(iury’H now Safeguard Dealgn 
protects tliodriver in theHafest, moat 
comfortablo cab on the niad. New, 
b ig g e r  p a y lo a d  c a p a e it ie .s -— 
modeln up to G5,000 lbs. O.C.W.™ 
give extra profit-making potential.
A wider chdicff of power optiorni,. 
new 12-volt ignition and do/ena of 
now heavy-duty features all add up 
to more truck value imr dollar.
B oth  V-8 a n d  6
SHORT-STROKE ENOINES
Expanded Mercury Truck lino off<!rH 
. both V-8 and 0 nhorMrohe power 
Hlundard in light und medium duty 
models iiud Meteor Sedan Delivery,
Now UKl Up. Cost Cutter 0 is tiro /
nwmt modern, oflldout truck 0 over built.
Now 107 lip, Power King V-8 delivers more 
usnlrlo, working power than atiy compnroblo V-8. 
Both ore udvanced deaign Hhort-slrolie 
nnglhes with high 8-to-l eomiwcmdon.
S E E  Y O U R  M E R C U R Y  T R U C K  O E A L . E R  F O R  A  B E T T E R  D E A L . I
' Mr., and Mm. R. R. Oeslce liave 
sold th^lr home and tho Dipsey- 
Dnodle to Mr. and Mrs. C.irl 
Rchmok of Kelowna. The Clei:kes 
are living on Slroihcona Ave..
K elo w n a  M otors L td.
D.ivid Beasley, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. T. Beasley, is away at Wain- 
wrlfiUt, Alberta on an army winter 
surv.lvM .fcourse. '
'i • • • They are nccompnnled
> mV, (snd MrzV.Peter Rtlrllna ore SUrling'iB father, Mr. U 




Meteor, M ercury,, Lhicoln Dealers l*lioii(j 3068
F O R  A  S A F I  B U Y  U S E D  T R U C K  . , V SEE Y O U R  M E R C U R Y  T R U C K  D I A L E R
TTimtSDAY, MAnCTt 15. i m T lie  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE TininE
Complex electronic trainer Cost of running Okanagan Mission parish Indians in 6.C. 
has jumped due to higher operating costs, y  J
parishioners told at E. Kelowna m eeting' ,  ■ i.rof modern life
MORE s r r o s
CirARLOl'TCTOWN ( C P ) - A  
total of 1.239 railway ear? of pola* 
toes were .sl»ipp<Hl tiom Prince Ed­
ward Island in Eebnuary, 273 itjore 
than the same month last year and 
513 above the average of the past 
fiw  years.
BOOST TB CAMP.UON
PREDEmcrON tClM -T h e  New 
Brunswick. Tubeiy.'uU>sis Associa­
tion ha.s moved Us mobile equip­
ment to the Saint John waterfront 
in a stepi>ed*up campaign to de­
termine incidence of tuberculosis 
in industry.
VANCOmnER. ( C P )  -R ritU h  
Columbia Indians are creating a 
minor social and industrml revolu­
tion.
EAST KEI.OWNA --  The annual bridge; 1, P. Ilolit/.kI; consolation, 
niw-ling of the Okanagan Mi.ssum R. Day.
parhh. was held in the East Kel- Mrs. Les Evans won the hfinp and 
owna Community Hall recently. Mrs. B. Francis won the car rug. 
with the vicar. Rev. J . E. ,\V, Snow- Prizes were presented during the 
lien presiding and 35 members pre- refreshment period. Refreshments
"ent, were servt^ the l.'\dies auxiliary. n-hounh thev still live on the re-
The meeting opened with prayer. •'"‘‘'‘'O*' bV preference, the days of
then the' financial statement .and wutaioion as auctlojicer. tropline, the dugout c.anoe and
budget were pre.<cnted. The cost of C im e ro n 'is  visitim. fm- more.,The tsc-
operating the pmush has ‘nc''ca.s- ^  serves have been transfofmed into
ed considerably.- due to higher « ^  neat., suburban-lik'o comnumitlck'
maintenance expenses. The budge* , The housewives go about their
showed a considerable increase M r,,E  Wilson wlio is visiting re-
over the previous year. In order . and cooking and the children go to
that parish information receive the school. Most of the men and some
widest audience, it was decided that ^ c i^ J  4  'vomen arc gainfully em-
cvery Anglican familv would re- .ployed.c«'iv» nrmnlhlv hiillHin Over the WCCl̂ fnd but Will bcceive the monthly bulletin.
Rev. Snowdon gave a short sum­
mary of Bie work he had accomp- 
lishedAbefoi-c his illness last fall. Ife 
repbrtcddie had travelled 7000 miles 
on parish business, and that his 
health is improving although he is 
not fully recovered.
A. F. Painter was appointed co­
ordinator of the annual b.izaar 
which will be held this fall. It was 
decided to hold the next annual 
meeting in the evening to insure a 
better attendance.
delayed at least a w eek , as she is 
suffering n' back injury.
TipsonTouring
By Carol L a n t ■
Women't TravW A trih o rU f
Suggestions from readers:. *
. "Don’t ' litter thp- highway* with 
, . cleansing tissues, paper and other
There wdl be a boly comnujnion tj.jjsh. Carry a paper bag for such
Indians are taking their- place 
alongside the whites in positions 
of increased importance.
Iiidi.'in girls who once sowed 
beaded moccasins and tended camp 
fiivs, now become nurses, tcachor.s 
and stenographer!?.
Some Indians go to univcnsily 
and ipore and more are getting 
technical and vocational trainihg.' 
FAF,V GOOD PAY 
Simo Baker, councillor of the 
North Shore Indian resei-ve. Is a 
foreman of .longshoremen and is 
one of 75 Indians ' earning . from
Let’s fly to the moon, daddy, says four year old Bobby to Squadron Leader W. H : Bliss as they service at St. Mary’s Church, March things and disnose of the bag when $c,000 a year. About 90
--------- ^------  .. , '1 . . . .   ̂ 0 .1. . .  . . .  IB at 9 a.m., with breakfast after- v",, c,« u.-spokl oi uit oag w iun p^i- cent of employable n\ales on
Spring Clearance
Used Tractors & Equipment
An excellent cpportiinity to secure dependable us?ed farih equip­
ment at substantial savings. Written warranty for your protection. 
Many specials available in used wheel type and crawler tnactors, 
agriculture equipnienl, gartlen tractors, plows, etc.
Drop in to .our local branch or lUl in this couiion. ■
Please send me complete Information on your used; 
equipment.
N.\ME ....................................  ............' .............................  ..... .
ADDRESS ................... ............................................................... . .
■\ I am spccinciiHy interested in ......
.................. ..................... ...................................... , . , . . . . . 4 . , r.
PACIFIC TRAaOR & EQUIPMENT LIMITED
British Columbia and Yukon Distilbutors
Head Office: 505 kaliway St., Vancouver 4. B.C. Phone MA, 2391, 
Branches: Prince George — Kelowna — Chilliwack — Victoria
wards in the community hall.
in homes across the country has 
been the subject of discussion at 
several meetings of the Westbank 
Women’s Institute.
The result has been the adoption 
at their last meeting of two reso­
lutions for presentation at the 
biennial provincial convention to 
be held in Vancouver in May.
For the information of readers 
and all who might be inclinkl to 
organize support through any chan­
nel whatsoever, in furtherance of 
the objects: of these resolutions, 
they are here reproduced in their 
entirety.
The resolution will be presented 
to the biennial provincial con 
vention being 'held in 
later this year.
Whereas valuable time in case 
of fire or accident is frequently 
lost through -lack of clear visibility 
of numbers on telephone dials; and"
Whereas luminous dials on teW-' 
phones would greatly facilitate the 
placing of distress calls a t night:
Be it therefore resolved that aR 
operators of public telephone 
systems be roquesiod to install 
luminous dials on . all telephones 
over which they have control.
Wliereas every winter throughout
with breakfast after- vou stoo . - - ...........
* ♦ * his reserve are w'orking and oarn-
1 * - .  ; ' j , . .. . , ing from $3,500 up to $5,(K)0 yiearly;
, An oyewize,’ deep ash tray at- Most homes, on his reserve'hayq 
'In  conjunction with education tached to the dashboard by suction fully modern services,; including
week. East Kelowna school held cup is excellent for heavy smokers.” the latest kitchen ^ u ip m e n t  and
open house last Monday evening. * «; • * television sets.: ' ;
About 50 parents and intcresteef “If you travel with youngsters, > The newer homes show a trend 
parties visited the school. Displays and eat in restaurhnts, a good trick tow ard , town planning, - featuiplng
by pupils and books were m the is for one parent to enter the eat-- up-to-date architecture set pn- sur*
classrooms. Later’in the evening, A. ing place and order for the whole veyed, regulation-size lots along
S. Matheson, school inspector for family. Then, when the table is set, streets carefully laid out.
' - district 23, spoke briefly on some the youngsters cbme in and eat “
WINFIELD—The third in a series of the objectives of a well rounded quickly without tod much muss, 
of. card patties held under the aus- education for a child. At. the. con- fuss and-bother.” \ 
pices of the evening branch of St. elusion of his address the audience \  y • ' ♦ * , ,
Margaret’s Guild was held recent- asked him questions. Refreshments “Never pack; sdlied clothes 
ly in the parish hall. The winners were served by Mrs. S. D. Price and clean ones. Carry a cardboard box
of the high score prizes were, men’s. Mrs. G. Porter. ^ or old suitcase iit the trunk com- ihg all expenses.
Mr. G. Edmunds. Ladies’, Mrs, J. . partment for laundry.’,’ Credit men ^ y  the Indians’
Swaisland. The low score holders p  » . .. , “Carry a few envelopes of in- irig is generally high, ahd^  ̂ t o ^
losults the stant coffee or hot chocolate for nieriibers are proud of their record
with hot water -the first in this respect.
reason-most frequently of being A Dutch= auction on a cake was thing on arising. It put everybody — ----- ---
left unattended by an adult o r  by a also held and the .lucky winner was j .  r .  i in good mood for the day’s travel- CHECKER CHAMP
responsible adolescent; and . Mr. E. P. Goodburn. Refreshments ,  Renfrew, ling.” MINTO, N. B. tCP)—Jack Sull-
Whereas there does not at pres- were served, and the treasury of the A' t' ■ ivan took on 10 opponents at once
ent appear to be any statutory pro-, .guild was increased by $12.37. Lube. M ens whist; 1, F D. “An old army or navy blanket, in a checker tournment here and
vision prohibiting the leaving of ; ’ * •  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ them—all in 45
The regular monthly meeting;o£' °*?® “^!“8e; A , A ;  W--Ilogers; is exisellent for impromptu picnics minutes. He plans to hold the event
warm up a new flight simulator that the RCAF will use to train Sabre jet pilots
Without leaving the ground, pilots in this complex electronic trainer'can dosely. approximate fly­
ing in a Sabre and.actual flying time and costs can be decreased by its use. Most problems! and condi- 
tioiK encountered in a Sabre can be created. Five Sabre.fli^t simulators are to be in the service of 
the RCAF, each containing 40 miles of wire, 400 gear wheels, 600 radiio tubes and 50 motors. Even 
flight noises can be transmitted to the cockpit. --N ational Defence Photo
Westbank W .l. wants legislation making 
it statutory offence leaving children 
unattended unless by responsible person
WESTBANK .— The heavy and the length and breadth of our land 
apparently in'ereasingt winter toll the incidence of. child mortality 
in infant mortality caused by firci- through fire is appalling; and •
The reserve functions under 
democratic jrule of a council of 16 
elected for life. Frank E. Anfield, 
Indian Affiars superintendent, Ls 
chairman. .The reserve operates nn  
an annual budget of $30,000 cover-
were Mr.< F. James and Mr?. A.
Whereas children ar,e thus lost by Beck, • respectively.
EUROPE
NOW —  is the time to
plan for that trip abroad. 
Fly TCA Super Constella­
tion at the lowest fares to 
the U.K.-
Remember when you fly; 
there Is no Upping, no extras 
—your air fare is all you pay,
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA In Vancouver at TAtlow 
0131, 656 Howe St. ’ (opp. 
Georgia Hotel).
children Unattended in the home or ..... ........... ... ..... t ,,- .  , ................. ........  - ..... - . ----
prohibiting - their being; left under the women’s'auxiliary to the United* consolation, Mrs. S. Heitzman. Men’s and pther stops along the .way.” 
the care of o person or persons ofQ  Church was ; held ; at ; the home of
Mrs. S,;. TaijL Nine members and 
two visiioVs were present. Mem­
bers w e ^  the rummage
and hbrill. cooking sale held in con­
junction , with Oyama and Okan- 
agari; Centre W.A.’s in \  Kelowna 
United Church hall last -Saturday 
was a great success. ^ V ; ^
Vancouver children in the home unattended,— Teiitative 'plans vw^ere made to 
by a responsible, person of at least hold a Mother’s- Day tea and bazaar, 
sixteen years of age. At the close of the meeting refresh-,
ments were served by the.hpstesses, 
Mrs. Stowie and-Mrs. Read.',
annualy. ^  TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
immature years:
(Therefore be it resolved that the 
Government enact legislation, pro­
hibiting the parent, guardian, or 
other person having- for the time 
being, custody of or responsibility 
for the care of any - children' of 
tender years from leaving, such 
i  t  , ' tt ,-
S T I ^  PENALTY
"■':STrUt^N’S; Nfld. tCP)—a  St. 
Uohn^sjpj^ceman received the stiff-
'e^.''friffi?ever imposed h^re on a 
charge of impaired driving. Accused 
was fined $500 and his drivng 
licence was suspended for three 
years.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The Standard Man saved me
I f
A public meeting will be/held irr‘ 
the club room of the memorial hall 
Tuesday, March 27 at 8 p.m.; to dis- 
CUS.S the forming of a Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary in Winfield.' Speak­
ers from Kelowna will attend to 
explain, what will be expected of 
the auxiliary if formed. As the 
Kelowna hospital is ready to serve 
everyone, regardless of creed or 
nationality, it Is sincerely i hoped 
that anyone Interested in such an 
undertaking will attend this meet­
ing. This Is a project in which all. 
serve regardless of affiliation's.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the'evening branch’of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held recently a t the 
home of Mrs. J. Swaisland. It was 
arranged to hold another card party 
in the parish hall Friday, March 23. 
At the close of the meeting refresh- 
ments were served.
; Mr.s. B. ScaiTow Sr., left Friday 
for Winnipeg where she will spent 
a few weeks en route to Scotland. 
She is sailing on the Queen Eliza­
beth from New Vork, April 4.
Juat keep RPM  10-30 Special Motor Oil in your car 
and light truck and you, too, can get up to this.saving . 
in gasoline. *'RPM 10-80 Special” cuts down drag in 
your engine in all kinds of weather so it doesn’t have 
to work so hard, doesn’t use extra gas.
For a ll cars, now  and o ld . . oil savings up to . 
compared to light grades . . .  quiets noisy, sticky hy*; ' 
draulic valves. . .  easier starting. , .  stc^ip^-up power 
. . .  money-saving protection of engine parts. . .  meets . 
all cor manufacturers’ recommendations .  . one. oil ' . 
covers grades lOW, 20W, 30. Let us toll you more about 
hovr HPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil will save you money,
' , ' ' ’ ■ ■ ' i ' ■ ■ ■ ' \ V ^  '■ r . , ,1 , r ( - ■ ' ' K , ■«
. . For Information on any StamlorJ Oil product, call
■ ' ■ ' . -I ■ , . , > V, ■, ,, ■
A. BRUCE PAIGE
Kelowna, R.C. • Tclcplione 3017
Police court
Joseph Steele was fined $100 and 
costs and < $25 and costs, -when he 
appeared before Magistrate A. D. 
Mar.shall In/district court recently.
Ho wn.s tagged by RCMP near 
Reid's corner, and found to bo Im- 
puired and ahso was found to bo 
driving while his licence was under 
legal «uspcn.sion,
Ronald John Schmidt was fined 
$50 and co.sts when lie pleaded 
guilty to a. charge of drlrtklng In a 
public place. Police seized four bot* 
th;s of beer from a car parked in a 
lane in Vernon. The case was trnns^ 
ferred hej-c.
A clinrgQ of assault laid against 
Herbert Henry , Rashke, was dis­
missed. Charge was laid as a re­
sult of a fight at the rear of the 
Green I,ahtern cafe last January.,
lddaif...(/iriUto modem open-view driving in ijournew
D E S O T O
ObSotoFireflito'. 
V-8 Herdtop '
Take the wheel of a now Do Soto 
and thrill to .a whole new concept 
o f  d r iv in g  oaso . . .  a pulse-j 
quickening new world of automotivo 
performance.
At the touch of a button, you put 
D o Soto’B groat now PowerFiito 
automatic transmifieion into 'detion. 
Away you go, with the now 256-h.p. 
F'irelnto V-8 responding instantly to 
every command.
Do Soto gives you unrivalled safety, 
too. Now centre-plane brakes bring 
swift, sure stops . . .  with less i)cdal 
pressure. De Soto’s famous full­
time power steering'is available to 
guide you safely ond easily around 
curves and into tight parking spaces.
See your Dodgo-De Soto dealer and 
try open-view driving with the ipod- 
Orn touch . . .  a demonstration ride. 
will convince you 1
, SEE THE DISTINCTIVE NEW DE SOTO'WITII THE' 
FORWARD L O O K A T ' Y O U R  DEALER'S NOWI,
Manufactured in Canada by 
Chryater Corporation of Canada, Limited
Watch Climax— Shower of Stars weekly oh TV. Chockyour newspaper for dale and time,
EEsn
TEF,N-AGE djflOUr 
URANIUM CITY, Sask. (CP)— 
This norihem Saskatchewan min­
ing center has a 'Tcentown Club” 
for Its young people, Tt?e sponsor.** 
aim to “run tlio club with high 
standards of good citizenship."
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 Pendozt St., Kelowna, B,C. Phone 2 4 6 9
WANTED- S A m tIL L  MECHANIC 
—must he able to weld, some aterl 
fabrication experience desirable, 
Peimanent empioynumt in moder?: 
sawntUI, 40 Imiir week, MSA Health 
Plan. Apply Kooten.ny Forest Pro- 
ducU Ltd., P.0, ,Box 430, Nelr«>Ji, 
B.C. Pljone 1200. 61-2c
THERE ARE M ANY "STORIES" TOLD IN THE WANT ADS. 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
FOR SALE-LUMBER IN H-ROOM-,
KD iiovise, Poplar Point. No pln.ster.' 
Double l)Mrdod shiplap. Wl?nt
oilers? G. D. Herbert. 16U4 Ethel .St.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- 
f|F,.SS girl or n?nn. Near to town 
titid ix'aeli. Plione COU'2. , 0l-3c
SHOP . ' THRÛ  THE COURIER
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  OF K E L O W N A
ih
KROMHOFF'S 1056 T U R K E Y  
POULT.S. Now ready for you, Write, 
wire or idioiu* today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD,, lU l, S, 
New Westminster, B.C., Phono 
Newton 400. fifl.Be
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New Oldsmobile now on display The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTOAIA—The lour Liberal M. 
L. A.'s went away from the Legis* 
lative building after the recent 
session, quite sure they have 
Premier Bennett and his govern­
ment on the run.
, JHiey have convinced themselves 
that should there be a general elec-
happen that the Premier kept stony 
silence, ahaugh it must have been 
one of the most difficult things he 
ever did in his life. He showed self- 
control—whether that be good or 
bad—as he sat in the House and 
listened to the storm break around 
him. !md not once did he open his 
mouth. There were times when it 
seemed he would break, and get 
up and shout back, but he didn’t. 
Astute iKilitician that he is. the 
Premier will, in the next year, find
tion next tveek, or n c \t  month, o r merely said next day, lh.*it Educa 
this year, that they would take tion Minister Williston is the new 
the government and that minister of lands and forests; Agri­
even stranger than it w'as—and is.
The Premier’s complete legislative 
silence still has everyone baffled.
He didn’t even say he had accepted
the resignation of Mr. SomntSTrs, so ................................ ............... ..
spectacularly tendered right in th« plenty to keep the public interested 
Legislature, before the eyes of they’ll forget the Sommers
.case, no matter how hard Liberals 
and Q.CJ”6rs keep pounding away
f r  t   f 
astonished M  L. A.'s. The Premier
Entirely new front end styling, new color treatment and many power improvementa are featured In the budget-
poking iignta i 
taiili|ihta, homi
__ incorporated u» wc »-•*»* v* ,,4v
___ contour and front and rear ornaments are new. More than 150 color combinations arc offered.
TheTntcrior features many new fabrics and colors and a redesigned instrument panel, combining beauty with 
improved visibiUty. Under the hood is a more powerful 230-h.p. “llocket” engine with many mechanical imprevo- 
mcots that enhance performance and ^ n o m y .
The Oldsmobile “88'V is currently on display at Victory Motors.
Under the tower * '
at Ottawa i '' tv/? / r;
By 0 .  L . JO N E S. M .P.
f>' ' 1  ̂ -"Jw
1̂
President Gronchi of Italy visited the work done by General .Burns. 
Ottawa during the weekend. Mem- However, the general feeling _is 
bers had an opportunity to meet one of optimism that the skies 
his personally and most of use took would clear in the next few days, 
advantage of the opportunity. The PRESENT ESTIMATES
local industries ' subject to great 
fluctuation.
Mr. Gillis pointed out that the in­
crease of American interest and in- 
vciitment in Canadian industry par- them—made 
ticularly in coal, steel and iron, has 
tended to develop a centralized 
economy such as they have in the 
United States. He blamed the gov­
ernment for allowing industries to 
be concentrated in Quebec and 
Ontario giving them an 82 percent 
monopoly in the fields of manu­
facturing and distribution. It was 
pointed out that the federal govern­
ment itself has established a lot of 
industries by way of crown com­
panies all of which are scattered in 
the two provinces which are men­
tioned above.
FINANCIAL GRANTS 
Much of this industry is help­
fully subsidized and received large 
financial grants which were writ­




It was the Sommers fiasco that 
gave the Liberals this optimism. A 
Hasco it most certainly was—but 
one cannot but think that thc vLib- 
erals are too hopeful too early, 
because it's quite evidently the 
government’s policy to sit tight and 
ride out the storm.
PrMnier 
received a 
Sommers case, and there’s no-one 
knows it.b e tte r than the Premier. 
That’s why he steadfastly refuses 
to say a word about it, A govern­
ment cannot lose a top cabinet min­
ister—for any reason—without tot­
tering, it only a little.
If the Premier was thinking of an 
election in June of this year, the 
Sbmmers case has most certainly 
stayed *his hand. He now doesn’t 
want to go to the people until the 
strange Sommers case is forgotten 
by the public, until it is water well 
under the political bridge.
The Premier’s actions—or lack of
Credit would be badly culture Minister Keirman the new
minister of mines.
The Premier’s refusal to mention 
the case leads one to believe that 
he’s glad Mr. Sommers is gone, for, 
right or wrong, Mr. Sommefs had 
become a imlitical embarrassment 
to the Premier and his government. 
A year from now, no matter what 
happens to Mr. Sommers in the 
Bennett’s government meantime, the Premier can say; 
bad shaking over thei “Well—what has that to ^ o  with
today—this man isn’t a member of 
this government, hasn’t been for 
more than a year.” In other words, 
the Premier will say the opposition
at it.
The Liberals may someday come 
back in British Columbia, but this  ̂  ̂ _
column cannot help but feel that months.
Winesap apples 
are now on 
major markets
Winesaps, the Okanagan Valley’s 
“Spring Apple” are now on all major 
distributing centres in Canada. 
B.C. Tree Fruit announced. The 
late apple variety is generally wel­
comed by consumers during the "in- 
belwcen season", and will be fea­
tured in mo.st apple displays during
liciou.s and Delicious has not dcvel*
oped.
Sales to U.S, markets have con* 
tinued. at a steady rate, Sldpmeivts 
of extra fancy Red Delicious have 
been light, but there has been good 
demand for fancy Red Delicious. 
Stocks in this grade are nmnlng 
low. There is a poor demand for cce 
grade Red Delicious.
I*OPUI/k^ mSPLAV
VANCOUVER iC P)-T w o thou- 
sand persons turned out on opening 
day for a $100,000 display of foreign 
pottery, jewelry and other items 
at the University of British Colum- - 
bia. The exhlditlon was sponsor^ 
by the students’ World University' 
Service.






Tree Fruits stated apple sales to 
Western Canada during the past 
week have been fairly good with 
shipments exceeding the same week 
a year ago. Diminishing supply of 
Macs has created more interest in 
other varieties such as Romes, De­
licious and Newtowns.
Supply of local apples in Eastern- 
Canada appears to be inexhaustible. 
Tree Fruits stated, and while the 
condition in some instances is ques­
tionable, the prices at which this 
fruit, is being offered are so attrac­
tive there is only a limited demand
PENTIC’TON—R. L. Sharp, presi­
dent of the board of trade, told
is whipping a dead horse—and for members that a sub-committee to , .
shame! the civic affairs committee has been
The Liberals want to keep the set up to study the idea of a city US DEMAND 
case alive, but how they can effec- manager. Demand in the U.S. has improved
lively go about it they don’t know; They will report to the executive, — based on slightly lower prices for 
Mr. Bennett’s silence on the matter possibly in time fo r the next board Red Delicious and Delicious in 
completely frustrated them. If only meeting, Mr. Sharp said. Washington. Prices for Winesaps arc
he had got up in the House and* “We are not suggesting at this steady, but lower for fruit of ad- 
argued he’d have added fud  to the time that we need a city manager," vanced maturity. Net returns from 
flames that would have kept the he explained, “but the executive auctions on the large terminal mar- 
discussion going for months. It wps feels that we should kep abreast kets are averaging somewhat be- 
in an effort—and probably success- with the idea. That is why the com- low fob values and because of this.
the Sommers case ful—to make sure this wouldn’t mittee was formed." the anticipated demand for Red Dc-
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
W e stock a  complete Une of 
building materials Cement 
Bricks — • Pumice Blocks^ etc.
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St.
Phone 2 0 6 6
“  ̂ ^  c i  The Minister of Transport present- “-I
2 c * H ? ° s p ? k f  iS °f?2™ h°“reSS'B the House cov- ,,,5  troveU^d afrosi Canada
relationship ahd the n ,m i«ness ol c S j e S v c T d S n d  teat S b t T s f c l t o S 'm t e l h h  to what
Italy to play a still greater part, routes now served exclusively by determining to what
He stressed the need for unification "  vYj could assist in the dispersal of m-
of the western viewnoint and the public owned ijan sp an ad a  extent the federal government
01 ine w esitrn  yiewpouii Airlines should be opened for coin- rt„etrv thrniiphnnt the T^mitiion rt
S S m 5: C i b i e i h T 4 c S t ^ ^ ^  was glinted fu t  by one Speaker th “
fc re c ^ th i fJreS  w S T a v ?  l a S y  ?nT  "rw T tl'  the present concenW ipn of industry
civen nroof of nossessine such flex- private competition on m  large centers tends to develop
fbility'^ possessing such liex routes but they were not a t the a^eas and overcrowded hous-
* same time making similar demands conditions Onlv hv decentrali.
..The text of the speech he deliver- for TCA competition on airways zation could this condiUon be over- 
cd was first of all given to the press, now served by private airlines only. ’While the bill has a ereat
but the criticism of Britain. United The Conservatives failed to con- U is v irv  donhtfld If
States and France, wh ch the tex t vince the minister that cheapen private tedu tJy or 
contained, was not given to the (rates would result from open com-
House. He, did say that an obstacle petition. The minister pointed out ^overnmenLas to the location of its 
to a more cohesive NATO and thus ?hat TCA operates practically a t f S ? n s  Free e n ^ e r S e
m e n f a ?  StUude" with competition. TCA would jP  establishes its te d £ tty  where a 
L n n f f h o  n L  Operate Cither, a t a lo s^  or it-would n ,„ k e t  is available close at hand
thnl® Tlnnl T o , « increase Its cterge for ser- abundant supply of labor is
ers that they alone should dmect vices. He finally pointed out that if available Tt wac alsn nnintPH nnt 
and decide the western policy. That thefSHvas to be competition on the ehould anothe^ war brfak ?ut the
Gronchi had to make, his speech shcfuld be competition on all runs ppntres wnnlH he verv viilner
which in his mind would not pro- ab ll to attack w L reas L  th ro te e r  
together duce better service or lower rates, .decentralized industries in
. George Hahn strongly criticized smaller units would have a much
. Hu d d l e  LAbT the public-owned railway and TCA better chance of survival and would
The worsening conditions in the claiming they both have , a monor definitely - provide more ideal liv- 
Middlc East, have caused a great deal poly which should not be possessed ing conditions for the workers thus 
of speculation in the lobbies and of- by government venture. He claim- employed.
fices of the House of Commons. The cd the railway was trying to ' put __________________
dismissal of General Glubb, by the trucks out of business by operating 
King of Jordon and the failure of its own trucking servjce. Other 
negotiations with Archbishop Mack-, speakers supported the' policy of 
arios, leader of the Union of Greece the department and the operation of 
Movement In Cyprus, plus incidents TCA in particular, with its splen- 
.«:uch ns the Israclian plane being did record for safety and service, 
fired upon by Syrians during the A private bill was introduced 
weekend. All these Incidents tend seeking to promote' the decentrali- 
to increase the unrest that it stead- zation of industry. This bill has 
ily rising to a boiling point in the been proposed many times by Clar- 
Middlc East, Canada has a very ence Gillis, but this time was pre- 
deep concern over the affairs In sented by a Conservative, Mr. Dins-
Large collection 
of historic guns 
has fine weapons
C D D 'I D U C i S'V
lAUTO 56KVWE
EDMONTON (CP) — Ernest E, 
Foole, who hbs been collecting fire- 
thls area and through its external dale. The object of the bill was to amis for 30 years, believes one of his 
affairs department has taken some draw attention to the need of cer- weapoiis is'the finest example of the ' 
inlcrc.st either directly or indirect- tain areas of Canada to have new gunsmith’s a rt ever displayed., 
ly, through shipment of arms, its industries established where now, tTp „oints nrmidlv tn a flinMnck 
activities in the United Nations and communities depend on pne or two made by John DIckinso and S
early in the 10th century.
th b  gun has a walnut stock with 
Damasctis tw ist; barrels cased in 
oak. * He* has
flints in a handcarved leather cas­
ing; v ^
One of the most treasured itejfi^ . 
in his collection is an 1887 copy ̂  
of the famous Sharps rifle.
T^esc rifles, commonly known aS 
'*Engli.sh models", were made after 
the same de.sign as the Sharps but 
carried no trade name. They are 
easily distinguished from the sido- 
hamnier.,, Sharps by I the graceful 
back action lock plate and percus­
sion type hammer. Mr,. Poole said 
these 'vycapons marked the change­
over to the modem type of rifle, 
FROM MANY PLACES 
Mr, Poole picked his guns up 
while travelling ort the North 
American and European continents, 
The collection includes wheel jocks. ; 
flintlocks, matchlocks and snap-on 
models, all bearing the gunsmiths’ 
n a m e s , . , v  ■
" T h i s  is not a matter of dollars 
ond cents,", he said. ?‘I collect them 
because M ik e  It,-and not for their 
material value.",
Many of the Nveapdns arc of Eur- 
opcan origin, and are sent to Eng­
land regularly for clcnhlng and re- 
pairs, Mr, Poole said: 'The trigger 
mechanisms 6n most of llicm arc top 
delicate for me to touch. They have 
IP bo done by an expert,"
One weapon Mr, Poole picked up 
“for n pong" last summer In Noya 
SeoUa. The gun,’ of all-sieel con- 
strucUon.'was made by Italian gun- 
smitlV Lu'zobl Comina;id in the early 
part of the 17th century,
A clumsy-looking “poaching gun" 
used In England to \vayd off game 
thlcw s has iidargc barrel with threo 
rings attached Id tlio trigger mcc- 
hunlsin. Three long cords, with a 
phiUlug attached to the end of eaeh, 
were tied to the rings. The gun 
■'•w»R<'f;-hldden*'*drt'’»''lh©̂ ‘btt*h'i-0nd'«1|i«';'* 
cords put on the tnilk The gun wa.*! 
diseharfeed w hen , a poacher picked ; 
up a"phlning,: ,
An old fitntlork gun of English 
origin luis :tt Ij'ldnch bore and la ; 
mptniled on a pwlveU And an orig­
inal Hudson Day flintlock cam« 
‘;from ;«h'jnd!a,a 'agent,w ho said an^ 
Indian chief 'gave it to him as a 
jokciti''pf,'"ft!Ste'em»
Jt31
The Bridge Over the River is Washed 
O u t , . .  See if There's W ater in M y Gas
,'1
pol^oardi "Cars lor Sale" in our ClassUied? If vou 
finUuiic wiili ’’Ufeguard" lircs then wc suggest you buy 
a boal.'^ ■
Wlierc woulvi you iiiul a boat?
Ilninnn! . .  . prclty soon our "Boats for Salc“ Column should 
have real gotkl buys!
SHOP T H R U M H E  COURIER
"Ib« bliow ’l\indo\y of Kelowna'*
N O U T f
Illustrated:
; Oldsmobile Super t W  Convertible Coupe
A  GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Tho Inttrumenl clusfor id artfully arranged .so 
you can see the .safety lights for all the instru­
ments with only a split-second glance;
Bolder hooded hoatflighls of ncwT-3 
^ p e arc incorporated .with sweeping 
front flair-away fenders.
Immediately opparenl/and stylishly impres­
sive, is the "Intugrille" Ilunipcr which sym­
bolizes the *’in*(liglu" theme of *56 Oldsmo- 
bile: The grille and bumper form a single 
gleaming uoiD
Now, widor-lhan-ever glove compart­
ment 3 11 swccp-btcndcd into the 
instrument panel; : .  provides room 
galore—'right at your bogcr-tipsl
S t e p ,  o u t  o f  t h e  o r d i n a r y  • , .  
f i n d  o u t  f o r  y o u r s e l f
V ' I. ■
w h a t  w o n d e r f u l  t h i n g s .
■ ■ 'i ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' :■ ■ ' ; ' , , 9.' ,
O l d s m o b i l e  c u n  b r i n g  t o  y o u
N ow  : : :  masters of their field ; s : the ,01dsmobilo  
"88s’’ and Super "88s” sweep on the scene . .  j pre­
senting daring, dazzling masterpieces s 11 brilliantly 
new from every point of view.
Oldsmobile weds power and appearance to produce 
a new breath-taking kind of action and elegance • 11 
powdr personalities in sparkling Starfirc styling.
You’ll enjoy new comfort and luxury all around you j s i 
and matchlc.ss response underfoot. And such a 
delicate, gentle touch keeps this big, powerful beauty 
under easy control. In every superb detail, here is 
di-stiiiction in any company.
D on’t wait to step up to the sheer joy o f owning an 
Olds ; : :  call your tlcaler today : ; .  or tomorrow at 
the latest, l l c j l  be happy to tell you all about the 
truly magnificent ''88" autl Super "88”' for
O'SSSC
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T
V ic to r y  M o to rs  L td
1675 Pendori Streef CIIEVROLLl —  OLUbMOBIIX —  CADILLAC PhoKUS 3207
4 .
TtiimsoAir» UAium is, i»$< THE KELO\WA COURIER RAGE FI\TS
Deep freeze living The gamble of game management Vancouver mayor
commends local
bank. I am s iw  that blood Mnuld bwught to their attention, 
be of the very best quality ami the
By Dr. IAN McTACCABT COWAN 
Department of Zoology. U B.C.
and tiu’n a five.’e. The eiUiio ranijo 
isi sealed beneath an icy sheath. Be-
game 
malt
slble- lhafs where the game bioh) 
gi.st comes in. It is liis job to Catim- 
ma.ie the odds and advise the com-
blood donors
"1 should like tn again ryptos^t 
fact that 30 percent was in tyj’e “O" thanks and conifratutato the citiiens 
is all to the good“ of Kttlo\j;n.i for Uts îr splendid ef*
•'All of us must remember that 
the Ued Crosi have the blood bank 
for the province so that this con­
tribution 1.S not only fpr tlK" Van- 
ciiUver haspitals which, carry the 
burden of tiuvst of the dramatic
n tv  oouB iiai w a n i  Ai>vm
Mayor Fred Hume of Vancouver, , , ,
has oxpivi;-^o4l Hunks the local tm m  U
s ir.Mvv but they von.o o ji of tb.* bnuKh. C^utadian Hod Cross Society, w ilhia
vv JiUiT hardly oblo to liaunMi tho shipruonV of blood donated othef' cO^l'eiS TtuOitO**
. ♦ s * •« u -1 • ‘/nucfTi/Cki iit'\ .*s they roi.r. *ihc \^\ Kelowna aiui di^^trict residents \vhilo Kelowna cili^scns ure
? w T n ‘favoi oH he  «« d^m.r clinic ™ klng a respons^t helpful to the
t.um  m favoi of the spoitsman. h „ g .. Ot» nuu- l . R. Stephens.,^president of tho P^^tients hospRalwed hei'C, they aW
In tl]is northland of our.s with its cratcly stocked areas the losso.s are Kelowna branch Vent a telegram ni^o banking for their future should 
thousands of ‘ square miles of i-.^hter aud recovery quidier. to Mr Hume advisine him tiiat 1.- ‘'Vi‘r  arise. Wo sincetxdymountains, • ■» . . . .
the
i’.aij a fraction of f'.eir early range.
using me of the splendid rc.sponse.............. ........................
made bv Kelowna ettizems in order collectively the cUHons tn  this prov-
need is
Many of ou will have experienced
tliis, A heavy snow in early Nov- last, killer winter'\yas that td, t̂ , bund up the Rod Cross blood mce respond when the
ember and there are deer every- 11.147.4y; a minor one occurred in ---------
where, almost within sight of your 1951.52. Now we have another, 
car. Two days of mild weather and jjovEMBER SNOW 
they are gone again up the moun- „  , . , . . . .
tain a.s high as they can find food, ^uow  fell eariy m November this 
Thi.s is a very important habit be- yuar and over much pf the province 
cau.se it means that the lower ranges continued ever since. Heavy
ROAR
"BINGO" 
LIKE A LION! 
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 24th
upon wlilch the snow seldom gets crusts have formed and lultcr. cold
deep, are kept as life insurance for has been the rule. In Wells Gray
great moose herd c.amea snowy day. If tho animals stayed the^ great n
down after that early November clewn low ranges two months
snow, they would quickly eat off all ' ''flier than usmal and already they 
the feed there are and have nothing -ce eating food not usiialljv needed
m
to fall back on when conditions got until March, -kero is little hope
tough in tke late winter. The result t?
would be starvation and death. boa.sl will die before April.
HFTTFR m iV T iv n  ■ fopeatedUbriivK iiDNiloiCi over most of the province w i t h
So the igame man is a_ gambler, moose, deer and elk. Some areas 
He keeps one eye on this life in- were well harvested this last autumn 
Eurance winter range and the other and here losse.s will be lighter and 
1 .1 • j  • . w- . . on thef game animals. 'H e  knows the recovery piore rapid. Theto
boidiers testing clothing and equipment near Fort Churchill race against the sun to set up camp that in any kind of weather he has parly snows that made our lumt-
lor thq ni^bl* In a fight against snow, cold opd wind they bite into the frozen tundra to get blocks toed enough for at least a small ing successful were a last opportun-
to construct a shelter. This is a daily living for members of the Army’s sub-Arctic test teams. w= “y ' _ hunting. So he lets th e , cruel death by sla'. vation during tho
herd increase 1007f, 200% or more, winter months to lollow.
* 1 /  ,1 I With each increase the hunter is We have no way of knowing yet
V v P ^ T u fln lC  happier, but he is never completely how severe the winter losses will be.
T * ■ - '  *^^* **' happy, because there can never be in some places they may be heavy
WEST^ANKl — At the regular enough animals tp providqj a full and here the buck javy may bo sug-
monthly meeting of lHfe*Lakeview bag for everyone. With each in- gf;sled again for a year or two io
Heights Women's Institute it was crease however, the game man gets promote a quick recovery. Else
c i v i l  d e f e n c e  
notebook-
Civil defence -  the provincial responsibility
mtamamui ■■•■•iWMiiiiimi'i
decided to hold a card party in the more anxious because the odds he is where the herds may remain large 
school March 17 at 8 p.m. Every- taking get more serious. Up to a cer- and nr. change in management will 
body welcome. tain point he is happy to take a be advisable. The job of diagnosing
• • • chance in order to produce better the situation is a technical one and
A mooting of the directors of the hunting. Beyond this point he is will be the main job o£ the game
Westbank Credit Union was held 'shooting the works" and risking biologists a n d  game wardens 
recently at the home of the pres- the entire herd, through the late winter and spring,
idont, Mr. Syd Saunders. As this point approaches he re- Not until June will the full story
, • ports to the commission that he be known; only then can we count
The Women’s Auxiliary to the cannot advise increasing the risk oar chips and call for a new deal. 
Westbank United Church is hold? further—the herd is so large that ——— ~— — —
ing a bake sale in Black’s grocery even a moderately severe winter SHE LIKES IKE
store March 17, beginning at 2 p.m. will kill thousands of animals and LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)—After
* ♦ * ruin uncounted acres of feeding President Eisenhower announced
T h e r e ’s a G rea t  Future In Av ia t ion !
(Fourth of a series of 24 articles) 
The 10 provincial governments in 
Canada would be responsible for a 
.sort of family-like cooperation 
among their communities should a 
nuclear war ever hU this continent. 
Meanwhile, during this ' time of 
peace the provinces’ job is to make 
such cooperation possible should 
emergency conditions arise.
Donations for the rummage sale ground. At this point he advises he would seek a second term, sten- 
to be held ia  April for the Scouts opening up shooting of all ages and ographer Leora Long turned up 
and Guides Associations will be both sexes in order to slow down for work wearing an "I Like Ike” 
gratefully received at the homes the rate of increase by vmaking the buttom 
of Mrs. J. N. Basham and Mrs.J. animals surrender to the hunter a —— “
Scheider. • * * ' number roughly equal to the num-
The copper craft classes which ber of young added to the herd each 
wore being instructed by Mrs. R. year.
Gibson came to an end March 6. This system works well close to 
These' classes had an average of highways and m easy hunting coun- 
fourteen and vvero very , much try but over Briti.sh Columbia as a 
appreciated by those attending. At whole lh,ere is too much hinterland m  A W  ■«■■ ■ ■ ■■■i 'Bo m a  
their conclusion a coffee party was where game is not hunted. Here the p A S i  n B L l E r .  ■ O i l  
held ■ a t which a hearty vote of age long .cycle of boom and bust . 
thanks-was given to Mrs. Gibson. .. goes on unhindered.-Here the game 
* * * _ man ,w’atches in desperation as the
The regular monthly meeting a t herds increase, too few are shot,
St. George’s Guild was held a t  the and too many mouths strips the wil
ONE LESS FOX 
ENGLEHART, Ont. ( C P )—A 
rabid fox was found frozen stiff to 
the window of a home in , this 
Northern Ontario district
new weapons these reception areas 
must be not less than 50 and may 
be up to  100 miles from the city. „
The province must organize routes home of Mrs. H. O. ■ Paynter^ re- lows, break over tji.e . aspens, and
. . V %  ^  . 4  l a .  k r V '  4  a a .  . 4  * 1 4  * 4 ' .  . J  l ' " ¥ J 4  . . ] . l 4  I S . . * .  4 _ . . . _ _ _ 'to be taken to these reception areas,' cehtly., 
seeing that the first arrivals go to 
the farthest area. These areas would 
have to provide, food and shelter 
from weather as well as radioactive 
fallout that~might be carried by
The latest civil defence thinking winds f>‘om the target area. These 
has underlined this duty of the pro- facilities must bo capable of caring 
vinces heavier than othefs. For eva- the evacuees lor at least 48 
cuation of cities likely to be hit by hours, probable time for a n y ' fall- 
the enemy with the unbelievable radiation _ danger,. determined
destruction of the H-bomb now is hy C.D. radiation detection teams.
Suggests festival 
dates be set back
at l^ntictpn 7  7 ^
.........  . , .......  , .. : PENTICTON — Bert Flack 1 ..il* iuw la.iKes tuimut Kei
coasidered the only really safe de- were stronger, the reception areas suggested to the Penticton board
de'vastate the range; then lie down 
and die. The coyotes, ravenk and , 
black bears fatten .on the carriop. 
WEATHER GAMBLE 
To keep the hunting goo,d the. 
game man gambles against the 
weather. As sure as fate he who 
gambles sometimes loses. Every 
few years there comes an early winr- 
the snow fall deep in November 
and stays. The game is forced down 
on the lo  ranges and cannot get
where are those people from the contaminate personnel, placed before tho Peach. Festival
cities to go? How are they to get Should whole cities be made un- Association that, in future years the
there? Those are questions the pro- Inhabitable, their residents after the festival be held a week or ten days
Vinces must answer, They ore seek- bombing would 'have to be re- later, nearer Labor Day.
Ing the solutions now. They appear established in new communities, It was pointed out that if this
in several steps. posing ntw ' problem^ that would was done, orchardlsts would be un-
Flrst the provincial governments fall again under provincial juris- able to attend as this is their busiest 
had to create their own civil de- diction. season,




All In the service of your - 
country
NEW OPENINGS FOR YOUNG MEN
to  tra in  a s
P IL O T S
o r
If you have what It takes, the RCAF offers you a 
challenging and rewarding career with outstanding 
training,: travel and adventure, you also receive 
free medical and dental care, room and board* a 
low cost Insurance plan and many other beneflte. 
If yo.u are over 17 but not yet S ,̂ single and have 
Junior Matriculation, Its equivalent or better, 
full information todayl See, write or telephone!
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
RCAF RECRUTING UNIT 
545 Seymour iSt., Vancouver, B.C. 
‘ Phone TAtlow 7577 Or 7578




following conferences' among fed­
eral and provincial authorities in 
19S0-5I and regularly since. Each 
province now has a functioning C.D, 
organization within the framework 
of Its government. Each has a cab­
inet minister responsible for C.D. 
and a provincial co-ordlnntor. Their 
Blatfs vary according to how actively 
the province participates.
Caniido’.s constitution i.<; such that
Valley honey producers re-elect 
Peachland resident as president to buy
.communication between various Producers Association held
PEACHLAND — The central given, and plans for the 195G enm- 
Okanngan division ‘ of tho B.C.- paign were .started.
Its annual meeting in Peachland Miss Dorotliy Long has returned 
municipal hall recently. There .'was from a short visit to Vancouver, 
a good attendance from Summer- ’ * * *
land, Peachland and Wc.stbank. Bob Lowli ha.s returned home to
J. . Corner, provincial a'plarlst^ Vancouver. On his return ho was 
from Vernon addressed the meeting- ncco^mpanled by hl.s biothei Fiank, 
and showed slides on the life ot ^ « »
b « ,  »nd p,,U ,«g« lor bco>. , ,  ^
TtntatUe plans for a bee Hot pci a  ̂ week to visit a sick uncle.in Siimmnrirmft . , Tm« ' tnrf> ' . c '
a car
governmental levels runs from the 
' federal through tho provincial to 
\a municipal or local. This placc.s 
giffiponslbUily on the province for 
coordinating tho efforts of its com­
munities into the plan for tho whole 
country.
The province must help its com-, 
munltles organize, their own C.D.
setups; it must keep tiuinlcipaUtle.s course in u erlnnd for the
Informed of the latest developments spring of 1057 were made. C. C. »»r and Mrs Tom Redstone re­
am! provide training of civil de- Hclghway of Peachland was re- turned from V anervo r â ^̂ ^
fence volunteers within tho pro- elected president. W. Ingram of Vancouver
vInce, It also must provide tho leg- \Ve.stbank, was elected vlce-prcsl- ’ • • *
Islatlon necessary for local author- dent and H. C. MncNclll, of Peach- W- jo„  t 1,, Kelowna gen-
lUe.s to operate; that Is. it must dele- land, secretary-treasurer. 'i,o«tiitnl • ufferlnp from nneii-
M fry The executive is: Dr. D. V. Fisher, n m ili. 11^ is reported to be doing 
out a civil defence operation. Alex Watt, H. J. Wells, W. BennI- well. ’
Advance warning of an impend- son. all of Summerlnnd; H. Nell. H.
ing attack vyouid come through tlie Paynter, Westbank; and Mrs. L. ------------------------------------------- -----
provincial fneiUtios from the fed- Ayres, Mrs. E. Turner, Peachland. 
oral organization and should com- • • «
inunlcntlon,i on a national orgnntza- „  , ^  . . .  1
tion would have to supply scale bo was appointed choir*
interrupted, the provincial direction »«"»' ffroup committee to thq
for local plans. First Peachland • Cub Puck at a
wimt about the money necessary meeting last week, 
for equipment, training and organ- Mr. R. Milter wn.s appointed sec*
■ ‘ ■ ‘ II. H
(and gel the most for your money]
Teen Town 
talks
Look Jfor beauty that lasts. For oxnmplo; 
Plymouth’s taut, tailored lines mean that it 
will look modern for years, liave consistently 
higher value.
Find out about tho hidden values—-such aa 
Plymouth’s sturdy box-typo framo, Oriflow 
sliock absorbers, and 2-cylindor front brakes— 
that give you more car for your monoy.
Compare engine feaLurcs like the floating oil 
intake and shroudod fan on Plymouth Sixe.s and 
V-8’s . . .  features that mean lower repair bills, 
continued high power, in tho years uhcacl.
And those are jimt a few of Plymouth’s quality 
features, Your Plymouth dealer can show you 
many more. Seo him soon.
With all of itjs hijgh-quallty features, aj 
Plymouth is easy to buyl
A DOZEN SAFETY FEATURES' 
. . .  like electric windshield 
wipers. . :  Safety-Rim wheels 
. . .  safety door latches. . .  
Indeponitent parking brake 
are standard. Full-time
ROUNDED C O M B U S TIO N  
CHAMDEIIS of the Plymouth 
V-8 help give belter mileage,
power s teering  and power 
brakes are available.'
prevent carbon hot spots t(ia( 
' 0 h;p. forsteal power. Up to 2Qi 
instant rosponso,
PUSH-BUTTON DRIVE SELEC­
TOR w ith Plvinoulh's Power- 
Flito automallc transmission 
can bo yours, It's the modern 
way to drive. Conveniently lo ­
cated at driver's left.
PLUS extended-tip spark plugs for greater fuel economy, IZiVolt electrical system for hotter spark/j! 
rotary-typo oil pump, and scores of other quality features. i
PLYM O UTH  60BV8
W I T H  T H E  F O  Ff W  A  R  D  L O O K  ^
iz.itlon cohtros? TI'C) piavlncc l.i ro- rctary anti Mr.s. I. BlrUcliirul, trea- Kelowna Tcon Town was Itlli'
f-poivslblo for assi.-itlng in this way, s a n r . Tlio execntlve will bci.Mr.n. jnai Satiivday nlglR, bocovisc tho
help from E. Tiiriier, Mrs. Spence. Mr.s. Whin- council couUl not obtain a hall.'too. It can get financial ti . 
the fedetal government witich will t««. Bob Uoyd-Jonc.s, Roy Johnston, However, this'SM l.s a differ 
match provincial contributions on a Art Topham and Alf Ruffle. II. ent matter. Startlug at 8:30 Teen
doUar-for-dollar basts up to n!» Blrkelund asked to be replaced ns Town wUI sponsor another of those
nmotint based on the population of cuhmnster ns he felt ho would not terrific skating parties and moens-
each province. If the province be able to give sufficient tlmo to r|o dancc,s. Skatina starts at 8:30 and
Manufnetured In Canada by 
Chryolor Corporation of 
Canada, Limited
 ̂ b '' «' le to give su ficient timo dan c.s. Skating starts at 8:30
ngr<-cs (the fedeml government, boys, L. O. Whmton, assistant to pod ends at 10:00 then dancing takes
(itider the coniititulion, cannot work Blrkelund will take over as cub- over on the Ico' from 10:00 until mld- 
dlrectly with Uie munlchxilRy un- master, Mc'inbershlp.s In tlie group to tho music
tess the province alhH4:iir~it) the committee will be sold, and a bake ju the land.
federal C.D. organization can con- sale In Folks' More Marclr 24. wl)l Also this weekend the newly 
tribute 25 pereent of a local pro- replenish funds of the committee, formed Rutland Teen Town Is spon- 
J *Cts costs, Then If the province . the "Shamrock .Sltuffle” ' in
puts in 25 iM'rcent. the federal con- The nunu.1l meeting of the loc.nl tp,, Rutland Idgir sehool Friday
trlbution w!ll lu- Increased bv an- Bed Cross Society was held In the „|ght. .‘K* come on nil you Kelowna 
other 25 V reen t, leaving U>o muni- munlclF>al hall recently. Despite tl!e Teen Town supporters, grab tlio 
clpaltty with the ether 55 percent tiirnmit. those' present w ill.gang and,head out to Rutl.nnd Frl- 
of tli« cost to p.iy. Beyond this fed- B'fs worm-wlide caiise, dav night. Dancing from 8 until
er.nl assistance llie province inunl Last yenr'.s officers agreed to ncl, 12:30.
go_lls<'tf. fur the 1950 season, They arc: Mrs. — ------------------
The big job of eaet( province, F. Wr.light, president; Mrs. F. Red* CO-OP FOR L,%MRS
however, Is to organize reception stone, vice-president; Mrs. Milner- KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP)—A co­
areas to take in |h*ople evacuated Jones, treasurer; Mr. IL Wiberg, operative lamb marketing group 
from cities likely to be bombe<t. Bccret.nry, The executive wilt be, ivlR be formed In Inferior HC,. tt 
These will be towns and villages Mrs. F. Witt, A. E. Miller, Mrs. was decided by the British Coluin- 
ringing the target cities, Ilecau-e George Smith and Mis. K. DomI, bio Rhee-p Brwdor's Co*Oper.!tlve 
of the destructive power of the. Itcpons of tlie year's work were A,««!eiatlon.
Tho Savoy 4-door Sedan WATCH ClIMAX-SIIOWrR OF OTARS WmiLY ON TV. CMCCK YOUR NtWaPARUI fOlt DATE AND IIMC,
Phone 2232
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
Corner iTJUs end Lowrenco
" ■ I mSSSBSSSi
ss»
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Letters to the editor
tunity to put in their *'five<«nts 
worth** as tdUd 1 ^ . MonteiUu 
Yours very truly,
PAMELA F. DYSON The week at Ottawa
meaL** But he added, in tadking to Ben̂ iett wanted a S0-10>$0 split 
reporters, that the road ahead— Arar»Ai^ ivk kcivwp ptisumably the road toward all- ^  EGYPT
round federal-inovinclal. amity—
"still is considerable.'
POOLLVG s y s t e m : maximum distribution no't infrcqu- BRIDGE UNDERPASS
The Editor. cntly resulting in benefits to var-
Kelowna Courier icUcs following later. l^low na Courier
Dear SUr; During the later portion of the J '
J have read with Interest a letter miirkcting season. Winesap is the bridge
T h e , federal government’s tax­
sharing offer to the province stands 
on a takc-it-or-leavc-it basis. The 
premiers were h it bluntly with this
Premier Hicks of Nova Scotia, 
w h o initially suggested large 
changes in the federal formula but 
at the meeting concentrated on a 
boost in British North America Act 
subsidies to the provinces, said he 
could not hold out any optimism 
as to the result of the conference.
Prem ier Hicks, Premier Flem­
ming of New Brunswick and Prem­
ier Matheson of Prince Edward 
Island, it became known after the
............. — By ROY LaBERGE servicing that province's growing
Canadian Press Staff W riter population and industry.
Premiers of the provinces re- Premier Bennett of British Co^ 
aooroach turned empty-handed from the one- lumbia was non-cimmittal on the 
» u y K r t i r v o ”» t a r M ‘M k S r« , d „  (ed .rri-p«,vm .lal M .,51 turndo»p . tB r  he had fug-
5 S S  b ,  M i f S e S S .  i f  O so ,c«  h ^ d if ir  Avenue. “ v e ° T ^ I" h n ‘S i ’ r r o . " i  t o S
In which he goes to great length this purpose. Some years the mar- Before plans arc finalized for this ^ f e s  eov- "
In explaining how our Industry feting conditions will be favorable undetpass the bridge committee had me c tn  a gov
apple pooling system operates. As a other years extremely chaotic, better take a good look at the pic- ‘
grower in thCfnorthern area. I shall £ jther condition will e’ffcct the total ture there.
be . grateful if you will allow me apple pool considerably, but sure- j  say this because I feel certain
space In your paper to reply to this ly no one would suggest that a ‘take* that in the very near future provi- were lut uiu.uiy w.u. »ua
gentleman to express my point of 5 percent would compensate this gion will have to be made for con- information after they had spent 
of view as a McIntosh grower, variety sufficiently in a year of nectlng both Lake Avenue and the much of the day outlining a mis-
The first point that should be complete market collapse. Similarly park road from the north to the cellany of proposed changes favor-
cleared up with Mr. Mepham is that the maximum ‘take’ of 5 percent bridge approach at the point in 3 ,̂1̂  .fo ihg provinces
there has never been a staU'ment will not adequately cover normal question. The federal government's plan,
northern g r ^ e r s  will « < ^ c  « n ^ ‘nfic«clcs of p i l in g  Jor any The terrific intersection traffic Finance Minister Harris said flaUy, r^anu. u  ovea e kuu „ .uv.-* u..- 
from cen ta l selling, authoritative variety over an extended period of preijigm at Harvey and Pendozi and goes "as far as we can. go at this meeting, united in a request to
o r otherwise, and it is my opiwon tim^e. other Harvey intersections will time" in money terms. His state- have a royal commission look into
that i^owcrs In these arcM have al- The value of the McIntosh m make it im perative-to divert all ment did not rule out individual the fiscal relationships between the
ways been staunch supportCTs of our processing industry has possible traffic away from Harvey negotiations with the provinces on
present system, and that they will proved of outstanding inyortance ^his will apply also to traffic relatively minor parts of the fed- 
continue to be so. from  the bridge. oral plan, but it left some of the
I will agree with Mr. Mepham’s pro- The idea of the two additional ap- premiers grumbling.
descrlpUon of our prc.«nt apple proaches to the bridge is not plea- “ARCiiAICr VIEW
r
iling system when he says that it JvalJjSe to contemplate but I feel they Premier Frost of Ontario said
tonTrf S?c t o i r a B ^ 'h t o c v ? ?  S t o l l S b V  bbcomc n e to to ry . Becttog toe M c r.1  view»h,,ions 01 ine mies agency, nowever,  ̂ In connection with the lookout is. "archaic * and that the govern-
I lS t ld t?  M d ‘̂ th c ^ w w T  S r e S  is iiJipossible in a letter of this site, the committee would do well to ment is living in t̂ he past. For the LONG R O ^  ^ H ^ D  
* ^ a n d ’t e S  S w s  far to ^  little type to shepv more than a few of settle on the higher' site, as the largest province, he had proposed Premier Duplessis of Quebec said 
allows lar 100 m ue factors involved, however I lower one is exposed to terrific the most sweeping revision in the the federal proposals "are a partial
M  this point it might be well to hope that the foregoing illustrates winds, bitterly cold at times. *1,.,
point out that the varieUes 'of New- that a number of considerations do Yours truly,
town, Winesap and McIntosh in re- not appear to have l^en  taken into 
cent years have on occasion and account*when establishing the new .
through no fault of their - own re- 5 percent cut-off system. , ,  ,
quired a ‘take* greater than 5 per- I teel that in no way should tms 
cent. On the years that Newtowns question be construed as a north- 
and Winesaps have ‘taken* from the south difference, because Red De­
pool 5 percent would not have be- licious, the principle ‘put* variety 
gun to recompense these varieties ®re grown more extensively from 
for losses caused by ■ market var- Kelowna north than in the deep
ietv maninulations. ■ south, and the inadequancies, of the • ___
of pooling Is new 5 percent cut-off system could  ̂ W p n P E G . (C P )-p e re * s  time 
that the sales aecnev must have obviously work just as much to the for formality even when you are 
complete freedom ^  method by detriment of .the south as the north, somewhere in the middle of Can-
believes neither Israel n<»r the Arab 
States are wUUng to allow the
to tension in the Middle East
Shipment of a dozen Canadian | q erupt into ctmllicL '
Harvard training aircraft to the i .  . , »to,.., «. toto,,to,.»..toto». Egyptian A ir Force will not be ^^er would be disastrous to all
The Quebec premier, who for despite vigorous opposition concerned.” he told the Commons,
many years rejected federal pay- "It would result in the mobilization
ments on the ground they could The governmenfs decision to  world * opinion, in the United 
compromise provincial autonomy^ permit the planes to be shipped to elsewhere. In condem-
reccntly made it known his govern- was *^announced bv Prime *'®**®”  ot the aggressor and In sup-
B ,n t  »m .CC.M "«tou.lto»< K e r  S ..*S“n?1n to o C ™ - *i«to> of to, „p«-
payments, without strings atached, 
to be paid by the federal govern mons. He said that "under circum-
sion,"
*ta«ces as they exist the govern- NOTABLE DEATHS 
ment to the province under s  justified in Two well-knovm figures on theoffer.
The main points In the federal 
plan: . ■'*:
seaboard provinces and the federal 
government.
Such a commission is to be set up 
next year in the case of New'- 
foundland, the newest member of 
confederation. The premiers of the 
other Atlantic provinces proposed 
that all four be included.
P.D.M,
Ship life formal 
on arctic voyage
federal Offer that any provincial restitution by the federal govern- 
head suggested, to give Ontario ment of the tax fields which belong 
more leeway in tax collections to the provinces. JThe provinces are 
which he said are necessary in getting back their property piece-
Intertering" with the shipment. Ottavea scene died last wwle— 
However. Opposition L e a d e r  Senator Mfa. Iva FslUa and MaJ.- 
> Drew -said the planes "dofinltcly Gen. L. R. LaFleche.
1. The central treasury would could be of use” should any dis- Mrs. Fallis, the farm-wife senator
pay the province equalization sub- turbance arise. -who was the second woman ap-
sidics to bring thciA all up to the The planes are the rem in d er of pointed to the upper cham ber^nd  
per capita level of Ontario and a 15-aircraft sale by Canada Car the only woman ever to sit on the 
B.C., the two wealthiest, in the in- and Foundry Ltd. of Montreal, E.x- Conservative side of the S enate- 
come tax and succession duty port authorization for the shipment died at Peterborough, O nt, a t ago 
fields. ; . was granted last July by Trade 72.
2. Provincial taxpayers would bo Minister Howe.  ̂ Maj.-Gcn. LaFleche, 67, survived
allowed to deduct from- their fed- . I** replying to Opposition crlti- near-fatal wounds in the First 
eral tax liability up to 10 per cent S** Laurent said the tense World War to become one of the
of federal personal income tax. nine situation in ,the Middle East was leading planners in Canada's na-
'  per cent of taxable corporation in- considered by the government. The tional defence. As deputy minister 
come and 50 ner cent of federal government, he said, "had commit- of national defence before the 
succession duties ® permit for the ex- Second World War, and minister of
nn,*, have the Harvard trainers, national w ar services from 1012 to
■^e provinces wmuld have the ^ygi-e mili- 1945. ho was an exponent of the
Ap havinv aircraft at all . . .” theory that Canada should assume
the federal government having External full responsibility for Its own dc-
the federal government co ll« t. Minister Pearson said he fence.
taxes for them, a t a fee, o n , the _________ ;_____________________ _______
10-9-50 basis. Premier Frost wanted ,
the federal govermnent to get , out 
of the succession duties field al­
together and allow the provinces 
15-15 deductibility in the personal 
and corporation fields. Premier
I
E . B : h a s \
...V x-wv*;
which to obtain the greatest mone­
tary return for the complete crop, 
and when faced with a crop of sev­
eral million boxes to sell it becomes
ALLAN CLARIDGE, 
RR.l, Oyama, B.C.
ada’s ice-clogged northern waters.
While the ice-breaker Labrador 
churned through the Northwest 
Passage on its maiden voyage, 
every two weeks a smartly-jacket­
ed assembly sat down to an eight- 
course, candle-lit dinner.
A. B. Lowe, weather forecaster 
a t Winnipeg’s ' Stevenson Field, told 
the Manitoba Geographical Society 
of the life on the vessel, third ever 
to make the Atlantic-to-Pacific
CHRONIC HOSPITAL
necessary to dispose of portions of The Editor, 
grades and varieties to low income The Kelowna Courier 
markets, processing outlets, etc. It Dear Sir:
is almost impossible for a pooling Last Friday evening d panel dis- 
committee to establish to w hat ex- cxisslbn was held in the Health 
tent a variety has benefited or suf- Centre to discuss the need or other- 
fered through such a program. For wise for a chronic hospital in Kel- 
thls reason it is necessary to re- owna. 1
member that while ‘puts and takes* Several busy Kelowna gentlemen , voyage through the north, 
are apparent they are seldom real, gave their time and energies to  He says the Labrador was well 
Upon reading Mr. Mephams let- come to this meeting to be mem- equipped to make the trip. Her 
ter, I  found it difficult to under- hers of the panel and an audience propellers are of bronze, not steel, 
stand why he had listed many of filled all available space in the so that they bend instead of snap- 
the amounts o f ‘put and take’ with- meeting-room to. hear the discus- jng w hen'crashing through the ice. 
in  th e . pool without an accompany- sion. ■ Her bow is curved a t the water
ing explanation as to why that For those on the panel and in the jine to allow her to ride over the 
variety was so effected for any audience with a genuine interest in  i
particular year. Delicious and Red the matter it must have been a- __
Delicious have regularly been the great disappointment to have the 
big contributors it is true, but they whole discussion spbataged by the
have certainly received preferen- chairman of the . hospital board, charted on 100-year-old maps were 
tia li treatment, with which I have whose cause m a y  be very worthy, 
no quarrel. In contrast, owing to but was not the subject of the dis- 
thc volume to dispose of. and a pre- cussion.
fercncc for them in some low in- I can only wonder that more 
come markets, the McIntosh is of- people with “ worthy causes’* did 
ten sacrificed in the interests of not avail themselves of the oppor-
a n a l y :
: si. > 'Vs >
far from accurate. The ocean 
bottom marked 270 fathoms might 
suddenly become 10.
Result of the trip, Mr. Lowe 
says, “was better soundings ?and 
safer sailing in the future.’’
An inflatable airplane made of rubberized fabric is t e s t  
flown at Akron, Ohio. It can be deflated (inset) and stow­
ed in a station wagon. Wings and tail are constructed of 
airmat, a rubber-coated nylon fabric. Thousands of strong 
threads join sides of the fabric and control expansion. Fuse­
lage is made of standard aircraft fabric. Only metal parts 
are aluminum struts, 40 HP engine and wheel assembly. In­
flated with less pressure than required for automobile tires, 
plane was built to test airmat as structural material for air­
craft.
T h e re ’s  m ore effective, com pletely  ava ilab le  
p la n t  food in  every  'b a g  of E le p h a n t B ran d  
fertilizer— for low er u n i t  cost a n d  h ig h e r  profit!
Ammonium Phosphate. . . . . . .......... ....1 1 -4 8 -0
Ammonium Phosphate-Sulphate.. . . . .  .16-20-0
Ammonium Nitrate-Phosphate.. , . . .  ,27-14-0 
Ammonium Sulphate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21-0-0
Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate), . . , . .  .33.5-0-0 .  -  -
Complete Fertilizer.............. ............... 13-16-10 V
E L E P H A N T
B  F=? A  PNI O
manufactured hu
T H E  C O N S O L tO A T C D  M IN IN G  A N D  S M E L T IN G  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
TRAIL,'',B.C."'
S A L E S  O F F IC E — SCO MARINE BUILDING. VANCOUVER. B.C.
G E T  M O R E  F R O M  Y O U R  L A N D  W I T H  E L E P H A N T  D H A N Q
BIG DEAL
fVV«v»
llj A * *>
■j iri.|xcl IV. ? , i
%
R o o m y  2 4  ’ O v e n l  A u to m a tic  C lo c k  C o n tr o l! 
P u s h  B u tto n  S w itc h e s ! S e e -t h r o u g h  O v e n  D o o r !
V I K I N G  3 2 " RANGE
C om pare  th e  F ea tu res !  Com pare  t h e  P r ic e l  I t ' s  the
Range Event of the Year!
,^v.'=ps
. <'11'
' I * " ,  U 'I ' ' I j,> «' A' I
i l l f w l t f i l l f i
VIKINC ,
aMttnittuiiil
'It mM «* *toi I|HiMM»ii||ililNil)M»i I
[1
Convenience Features
0  Push 'Button Switclic,s . . . 7-hcut positions.
O  Signal Lights for every elcmeiU.
O  Bnilt-in Surface Light.
Automatic Clock Control . , . Minute Minder.
0  I'W -llcating Surface Elements.
#  24” Oven with light, removable tubular lilcmenis.
Non-Fog Oven Window . . . heul-senled door.
^  Storage drawer slides easily . . .  is rcmovjiblc.
Note the Two A||>plinncc Outlets on range buck.
EATON Big Deal 
Special Price, each
No Down Payment, 
as low as 12.50 monthly
Share in Important Savings* Saturday
Yon know VIKING . . . how any appliance that is honoured with this famous label must be built up to a standard , . . that the, 
very name VIKING always assures you of best value for your money.
NOW see these Big Deal VIKING Tanges. They have so many built-in luxury features you’ll be lhril|cd to cook on one of them. 
They have a style that’s bound to do your kitchen p*roud for years to come. And, because LA I ON'S features them in this big 
coasl-to-coast event, the price hil.s rock bottom. ,
Check the features you sec tabulated on this page. I’iivl the ones that spell f 'stcr, easier, bcUcr cooking. Admire the tiiyle.
Then you’ll know why we term this the biggest range event of the year. It’s the right time to buy VIKING, the range that 
maintains its top-notch rating through yeans pf rugged service!
' . * x ii ls is  Wiiat an EATON ”IHg Deal” Means
n x  to Htioiltol mirrliiuie on a niale illal in powlble only, for a Canada-Wide organlrailon like liA'1'O.N'H. Our "lllg Drain'* uro iilitnnod nipntlis 
Bh J d  and «ur*^huvr  ̂order X n ^  merrhandlse and are
planned to sell l i / r« o rd  volume. EATON'S prices them on olcnder nwrgina that make "BIe Heal' Itmih cxtruordliurlly udvanlaBCous to your
tiudECt.
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